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MATT GVETIC MEMORIAL FOUNDATION;, INC.

Bos 2T89. Hollywood 2.8, California.

i.

3 u>tak to offen my Auppont to youii non-pnofit ongontgaiion in.

JUU dedication to cannyirvy on. ike patriotic pnoyectA of., (fait

' Qvetic, My iax-deducii6ie contribution., in tke. amount of

$ ia encdoAed*
; : (DEDUCTABLE :ONLY ON

CALIFORNIA LTATE INCOME TAX;).
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— —
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Harold Totten

General Manager and part owner of Washington Ironworks, Inc. Sherman, Texas

alias J, Brinks, rJIi DesMgne Road, Denison, Texas

alias Mrs. Pearl, P.Q. Box 28, Sherman, Texas

and other aliases not known on account of perpetual change,

Harold Totten is a member of the HAACP- .under an alias

1)

'

Acts as staunch patriot and actually is in touch and contact with every known

patriotical individual
j

group, party, etc*

2) Keeps in his office a black binder containing about twenty letters of formost

patriots to him, The binder serves as his alibi/of his outstanding patriotism

and connections,
^

3) A bookstand behind his desk contains the' complete Talmud, also many books of

oustanding patriots.. The setup serves as bait and front,

*0 Prints ^alse" letterheads in any number and uses them with devilish relish to

stirr up trouble between patriots, communists, Zionists, political parties, etc,,

throughout the nation,

5) Some of these jobs are done by the Frantz Printing Go, in Sherman, Texas, some by

The Manney Co, Printers, 1# Isbell Road, Fort Worth M, Texas, and some by print-

ing shops not known yet,

i) one of these trouble-making prints was a letter by a fictitious Foundation proving

President Eisenhower’s negroe-blood, It is known that Manney in Fort Worth made the



dickers (labels) with the sole purpose to stirr -up trouble, He is diabolical

and dangerous' with regard to innocent people whom he allows to be blamed for

'his evil doings. Cases are knowtVere such citizens didn't know the slightest

thing about it, yet were blamed, Whenever danger of discovery of his wild doings

existed, he found a way to absolute safety.

ly) A lawyer]
|

has served hk a ipiber of time' as advisor. It Is known that

this, lawyer is an intimate friend of and that he has many citations.

frcft former .President Truman. It is also known that everyone considers hk a sligh

individual who will do anything .for money.

18) Totten owns one third of the stock of the Washington tan Works, Inc,, the second

third is owned by his 83 years old father (a very fine and honest man)
,
and the

third third is owned -by his aunt. While he keeps his 83 .old father, whom he cads

an S.O.E. very short, he never paid one single cent to his aunt, but built himself

a ranch -home .with the appearance of a Country Club at the Desfoigne Road in Deni-

son, Texas (10 miles from Sherman).

jo) . is. his supreme bookkeeper and so eff-i?

cient that no one, not even the tax inspectors ever found anything,

20) The Merchant and Planters lational k Sherman where he has ail. of his accounts must

know of his diabolical financial management.

2l) His old father invented a socalled pin-machine (for grinding _
crankshsi ts of all

sizes) which became the principle profitmaker of Washington kon Works, Inc,., yet-

he- took it away from'his father and formed a -partnership agreement with his wife,-

I Each receives .one third of the

proceeds earned through the pin-machine, Therefore,, all profits, which are sizeable,
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M tA^fiJULdJrirfzl^

Russia Held Actually

b6

b7Cpi«4v

%4Zfct CiM$^ .

The inability 'o( 'many and biggest mistake. Com-

'

.Americans td'see the Corn- muhisrn is
:
not,politics, nor

munist 'program% what is the 'Communist Party

"it is — an

Communism is- an inter-

national- conspiracy de-

signed to take over -the'

world and, in the Commu-

nist view; mass, murder is

a legitimate means to .that

end'
”

The Communists’ - writ-,

ings. and ranting have'

told
v
us .over ,and over

again what they, consider

to be the, “necessary”

steps to world domination.

Yet the dupes in America

persist
*
im ignoring the

facts/

As for all of the' Rus-

conspiracy - has reached

the stage of chronic ill-

ness;/

There are a large mum?

ber who contend the vi-

cious attacks -on Yice-Pres?

ident\Nixon Were Sue to

our inept handling of

South .American relations

for many years past.

'Some- truth dan 'be

found in such a
1

view, -and

even the' Vice-President

himself says we must
change our way of deal-

ing with our. Latin-Amer-

' ican neighbors.
t

'

!

Yet the most important/

lesson to be learned, fiom

.the hatred turned upon us.

in many corners- of the

World seems to escape too

” many people In this coun-

try;/;

*

;
Thatis, thatjp

-Communists' can create <

very,
;
very large amount nism has no culture of its

!

. ,of trouble — Enough to own) for ours.Actually, of

upset "mental health” ~ . course, the Semlin boss-

-in

1

one* 'country es have nothing but con-

but ‘ throughout the- tempt -for our culture;

world, And; they’re busy But' they’re'- saving
"

a

.
.doing just that,.

‘

Jast 'dance for- all of us if

.
,
"The truth’is, .as

1

- Editor they have their' way. It

David Lawrence, recently will be a dance -of 'death,

pointed out in U.S> News at the end of a, Red rope

t. World Report, we which we are 'helping to

Americans- "have not yet weave by our. a;

learned how
1

to fight this

impderm type of invasion”

..Lawrence is absolutely

,

right, and his -use of the-

Word Invasion is- well

chosen. America has-been

» invaded by 'Communist

agents who are gaining

ground steadily because

there ,are some among. -us

who. believe we can com-

,
spies-

no, of course, all’ of them

aren’t, but they bring

along enough "interpre-

ters” and Soviet agents' to

do the job for them.

That is the Kremlin’^

chief interest in "ex-
‘

“
the culture of

the old Rus'sTa tCommu-

-The compromisers in-

clude the' do-gooders; the

one?worl’ders, the fuzzy

thinkers and the intellec-

tuals -and liberals whd\de-

vojte somuch of their time

,
to defending Communists’

.Rights” in this country.

Indeed^ the whole collet

tion ’of bleeding, hearts- is

so'- busy -using our Con-

stitution and Supreme

<
Court for the protection,of

Communists that ' the

rights -of loyal Americans

are rapidly being .cur-

tailed. ; .

".We must make agree-

Jmerits with.
i

Russia, we

The;
1

gullible, the

thoughtless and the, other

dupes;, however, ere not

principally to blame
1

for

the tragic statq in which

America* now finds- itself.

/The" principal blame

rests sparely on the'

shoulders 'of our so-called'

leaders- who go along -year

after year on the premise

that honest business. -can

be do:

ands;

for years our national

Administrations have been

so saturated- with- Softies-

and incompetents
1

that

Communists and- their al-

lies have little-.trouble be-

ing placed in :key spots.

.
As, for

"

our intelligence

'work abroad, 'it is chiefly

characterized, time' after

time, by its lack -of intel*

The visit of Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon- to South

America brought -on an

explosion which was the

tor .alloyed no difficulty

to come' in the way. of A'

News accounts indicate'

that our so-called Central

In'teTli-gcn.ce Agency

wasn’t even aware. <of the ' /iaent wii

•Tnilir ' T 1

T

' ' * *’JM * <r

f

’Twice within
j

two

|veeks’I«wakenjed-at

or 4,4%b^sjrens.,

foeer

Rep. Michael A, Feighanof
1

Ohio has'demahded that

"Smiley” Menshikov, the
.
Soviet

'

Ambassador, be

kicked out of the United States.' It sfeems "Smiley”

may -have gone a little- too- far this time,

Jng discontent

v

pur neighbors who 'believe

that the United States has

treated them, unjustly fol-

lowing their did , to
1

us

[--dtiring World War II.

this feeling began. at

the Ninth- Inter-American

Conference at ‘Bogota iii

1948 w'h'en they were

. frankly told by the Unit-

ed States delegation that

its responsibilities- to Eu-

rope and Asia were too

gpeat for this country- to

•aid our- neighbors,

*'

From Bogota on we

largely forgot Latin Amer-

ica in our efforts to save'

the world,, Sepretary-DuL

Tes has mever Visited Mex-

ico or Brazil; the two

largest ' coptries in Latin

America, hut has. managed

to; see a good, deaf -of

.Spain’s Francisco Franco

and of the dictators of,

Arab countries, From 1946

to 1954 the Meditates

gave to Europe $34,100,-

000,000 in aid, to" Asia

$9,700,000,0.00 and to Lat-

in America $1/100,000,'000,
r

Vice-President Nixon

unforiunateiy .picked 'the

wrong time -to- Visit South

America, Most of the dic-

tators,• our, friends, wei/e-

gprip. His visit four years

'ago- to 'Ceiitrai America

was: a great success,. Pic-

tures, "of great .crowds

greeting him' -at airports

.•with- his arms .around' the

local .dictator
.
appeared

widely in the- press,

* ’

ge, returned home’ a

conquering, -hero. Before

that. President Eisenfiow-

-er sent ‘his, brother. Dr;,

MiltphEisenhower, ag. his

personal .representative' to

visit the chiefs -of stale.

.Special attention was, giv-

en to -the -two outstand-

ing’ dictators, .President

Odria of Peru and Presi-

dent Perez- Jimenez of

A Los., Angeles judge Venezuela; -who^ w-er-e'

recently placed anew low 4)

on the value- of, a human

In
s

Bolivia, where a so-

cial revolution has recent-,
-

ly occurred;' the United

-States- has a high, record

for aid to a needy people*

In Peru the real oppo- .

sition began; Since the or-

ganization by the univer-

istic Apia Party the

struggle against,' the reac-

tionaries has* brought on-

many riots, I have' wit-

nessed move than one .in

•the University of San

Marcos, .

•They -have recently 'oc-

curred, along with a'w
lent strike in the, copper

mines, 'because- Mr. Nix-

on’s country has parted a

depression by- raising the

tariff on -copper Ecuador

suppressed -attempted ri-

ots’but the Foreign Min--

isten
' y

-e

ail'd 'elohomic anfuce-

ments Offered ta Latin
' ^ " u

‘ r

^occasioned this demand was.Rep;/Feighan’s '
life with ah atiociousiy- highest decorations.

'

.(jiscojpy that, ;all
i:

memhers of Congress received a lenient sentence. o\three

nroiJpfc JbtjeMead-d the- Soviet.,
. /months.Jn/T^i

;i

,

'foisji

,

h

.

* - .•

' In ’Colombia,, after -10:

.years, of cruel /-dictator-

ship, Dr, Alberto Lleras

has j.-ust -been, elected

President; There: were •

plenty of elements similar

to those that broke up the

Bogota ' Conference 10

.years ago,? But wherever -

Alberto' 'Lleras- is there

.

will.be no [c

if that good-friend' of ours

can help it;
. t

,
In V'emezmeia the

wounds-were fresh, In the

'

mobs .that insulted, 'and

bought fhe- lives of the'

Nixon, party,.,, no' -doubt

there were Coffimumsts-

spme madeby.ouririend;

Dictator Perez, and some

by the.’ intrigue pf’. the'

U.S.S.R,
'

-

-

• But there were others

crying for' revenge lor *

raping of’ ’sisters 'by the

dictator's- isoldiers, for, fa-

thers and brothers-rotting

in- prison^ ruined in busi-

ness,' shot 'for writing
4

a-

critical article, and ‘many

.

wounded' in the- recent

.uprising Jjjat -drove .ojit



Provided It Remains oh Public Display

An El Mohtrskin diver the- rock up
1

in a; heavy* net.,

who has never *sold any of Afterreaching -the-water-sur-

the treasures
1

he .has taken face, it, was /necessary to'

from 'the -sea has given the hiove the jade* :300- feet, to

Los Angeles Gourity Museum shore.
_

,

a $10,000 chunk of jade he Then there was the job
;
of.

south of Monterey.
accomplished this in a day

Albert 'Tillman, 30, a Los
wi^h the aid of rQpes^ a

Angeles 'State College* recre- cargo* net. That was last

ation teacher, gave the mu- 'December;

seum pdssessiomof the -sleek, Plans, More;,Diving

,

green .slab as long -as it re;
Tillman plans to return to

mains on public display, the- 'area lor' -more, diving;

* .

'

, There are, several ship-

Contract Signed
wrec^g

-^ ^ j^y, he' said,

.
Under terms of a-cohtract,

an(
j-
-there are .reports* that

Tillman, who also heads the the remains of an- old 'paddle-

Coimty Recreation, and wheeler is, lying *on the bot-

Parks Department skin-diy-’^*



IWIJPPmS?
s

"

]
^ Iastmg theme .of the “pro-

found thinkers
,J''

who -prat-

tle! . of peaceful co-opera-

matter .that Commu?

nis'ts- never keep agree-

'

ments; no matter 'that

they invariably .stab, their

“friends” in the back-we

must sign on the line, the

- Oh TV we!re subjected

fp such nauseating
1

spec-

tacles as a multimillion-

1

aire
,

“liberal” assailing

the-Mas. a /‘Gestapo”

The FBI-, of course, only

Works 24 houto daily, 365
•

days a year trying to

guard -all 4 us,- including

those,who attack it, from
t

Kremlin plotters, -

.

I
_
The. “intellectuals”' and

/ the liberals look' 'down

\ their noses at those pf Us

I who fight any compromise

1 with Communism, even

' when it is labeled “cul-

tural exchange,”

1

:
,“Do you mean, to, say

these artists are plotters?”

sneer, the dupes. “How

can they, do any harm?

They’re concerned with

music and dancing, hot

'our Vice-President,
" V

How can we save our*

selves -even, at this /late

hour? • /
Make certain' we elect

only real' Americans to

Congress and to every

State and Ideal office,

shakethe -very devil out

of the -Supreme -Court,, and

kick every single ‘Soviet

agent out of this -country,

Does thai 'mean- 'sever-

ing diplomatic, relation's

with. Russia?
9

It does, indeed, .And

Why not? :Our 'troubles

date from 'that day in 1933*

when we recognized Com-

munist Russia. Isn’t it sig-

nificant that our troubles

Right there is where

the dupes make their first

are. _

.

worse]

The Soviet Union is.

making war on us r- with,

the. aid of the dupes with-

in this country “ just as

surely as, if it were bomb-

ing, us daily,

‘ What kind of an Amer-

ica is it that exchanges

“culture” with an avowed

enemy, and Wines and

dines its, “charming”' Am-

bassador while a- state of

war exists?

’

* STEWART McLEAN,.
'

Sari Diego.,

to clear traffic, fi{ 1 live

in a neighborhood: where
1

there is no traffic.4 that

hour, In fact, you very

seldom meet a car if you

happen to be opt at that

-time,-

'
.It seems to me that

sirens could, be used at,

i let us say, 7' a.m, tp
’10

p.m., and at other times

, only when necessary,

This would eliminate the

necessity of waking 'ev-

eryone while 'sirens
1

scream at an empty'

-street, A flashing fed

light could' warn anyone

who -happened to' be -out

at that hour, .New York

City lias, had -a law elimi-

nating all 'sirens in effect

for -some time: This has

met with
-
great success

and has actually cut down

on accidents,

. SHIRLEY BERMAN,

Santa Monica,

It seems- incredible- to

me that some- of our citi-

:door, soliciting funds for

various needy and worthy

calises to aid some of oUr

own ci&enSj while the

United; States continues to

From the Files of The' Times

50 YEARS AGO

June 2, 190,8

Maj, Fred C, Shurtleff

'announced the organiza-

tion of the- Southern Cali?

•fornia Rangers,. He. said

the- group, made ;up -of 65'

men, would. be,- .available

for scout duty' if
’

this'

country ever -became in-

volved; in war with ai Pa-

cific power!- - -

,
INDIANifOtlS -

;

A:ft.

er a prolonged debate, the

Indianapolis Protestant

Ministers
1

Association

Went on record as ap-

proving the; teac"'

dancing to

_
aties,'. according- to a

dispatch' from Paris.
,

Rrf, fCliff) D
(
urant was'

named' relief driver' se-

lected tp 'pilot a-- Los An-

gelestouiltcar .as- one of

the American team, in 'the

-September Italian Grand'

Prix,
' !

1 ‘

. 15 YEARS AGO .

;Tl1W» 2 Iflll

snoum De mo- re-

arming of West Germany (Let an irate taxpayer

write a demand and see how far he gets.)

If we -sit back 'and allow the Soviet Ambassador'

to go over the head of our President -and lobby for

causes .detrimental to* our country, God help the Unit-

ed' States, of America!

Incidentally, this ^Menshikov is the same delightful

fellow who- .let thousands of 'Polish patriots .starve

to death, while he was head' of the- IJnited Nations,

‘

Relief
1

and Rehabilitation AdministratiQn,’after World

War'll. Testimony before the Souse Committee, oh

Foreign Affairs in 19fe revealed that unless a.person,

was an active supporter of the- Soviet puppet govern-

ment of Poland he 'didn't, get anything to eat, for

.

himself . or family,

It’s about time,we wake up to tRfact that “Smiley”

isn't smiling-he
!

s laughing at us,

Coexistence—it’s wonderful!' M. H, S,,,

,

Sah- Fernando,

had always tho^

in .jail was standard pun-,

ishmeht for/the .crime of

taking a human life by

means of an automobile,

It is a tragic thing. for

the cause -of justice that

names and records' of

judges are not given wid-

er publicity so that the

air

The opponents of the

ties into countries that ap-

parently do- not appreciate

it or us, In fact, some of

the- recipients aremow our

sworn -enemies-,

Friendship, is- ne-vpr

bought or ’soldi Pseudo-

f riendsliip is only the

, “white card”' to. get in on

the “gravy train!
1
’ '

,
WILLIAM D. BUNCH,

11

'North* Hollywood,

fib clinics in -our country

or city are 'planning such

institutions are Socialis-

tic or would lead’ to- Com-

munism by denying per-

sonal' freedom, In the ex-

treme, by giving the pow-

er of incarceration to the

psychiatrist, such persohs

would'he in jeopardywhen

their political views were

cpntrafy to -the majority

views of our society?

.This^ is simply untrue,,

unfounded -and. a gross

misrepreSehtation mf ob-

viou^ fact, Here, are the

would and- should have his

licebseto' practice revoked -

, by the' Board of Medical

Examiners .for .unethical

conduct., It!s as simpleas

that,
-

(

•

1

*

3—In the eVent .of a dis-

graceful “.national stink”

over -Communism ih-such

clinics, the Un-American

Activities^ Committee' of

can and would

'These safeguards are

elementary and positive,

There ca-n be no brain-

washing; Also there seems

NGfON
;es i

35 YEARS AGO

June 2, 1923

“A Royalist plot engulf-;

ing every •province and'

city throughout France

threatens' the life- -of' the

republic,” the, Cabinet

told the Chamber of

WASH
United Staj.. . ...

destroyed! seven Japanese

ships, Hhe U.S; Navy ah-

!

nouncedj indicating .thjit

America' was blasting ,at

supply .lines of the? ten--’

emy. Fighting -on Attu

was nearing' the “final

.cleanup” ; state, Washing-

ton ,alsb revealed;

The Los Angeles' -city

budget was- up $832,887

over the previous year’s:

total of ’$2^7-73,128, ,it was.

pointed out when Mayor

Bowron submitted the

1943 budget to the. City

Council; v,

rr

The, hog-farm outside

of Whittier notified the

er. take garbage- contain-

ing paper, and the city so,

notified householders;,

- -Now -if those hogs -ob-

ject to eating theft lunch
1

'out. .of paper soon they’ll

,be wanting
, mayonnaise

on salad just% the rest-

of -us, * Where' will this

thing end?

Stand up for your rights,

you garbage bucket

householders, arid don’t

allow yourself to' be

pushed ardiind by a hog,

IRATE CITIZEN,

Whittier,

1-The Board of Super-

visors holds the purse-

strings and at, any, time

could’ end abuse by the

simple act of reducingthe

;salafy
:

iof a ps.

who ig ‘‘out of line”' toll

per month or fire him sum-

-marily.
1

'2-^Any psychiatrist who

would harm or hurt an in-

dividual by indoctrinating

him with, Communism

long as our

'constitutional system of

government exists *r any

purpose of sinister politi-

caiihdbctrination.This er

isted,under Hitler and Sta--

lin but hot in bur good

old^IInited-States of Ameri-

ca.

. DR, W, R. ELERATH,

Granada Hills.-

Right Figure Heto Fed Up

;Ih my May -28 Times,

article :on the cost ,of col-

lege I wrote that the
1

tui
:

this /bar.

The' correct figure is

$900,

This was- my error, You

might wbht to print U cor-

rection.

‘ EUGENE AUERBACH,

• Hollywood,

CARL FALLBERG,

(

Los Angeles,

Music Man .

Oh,, no! Not again! I

speak -of the' forthcoming

Gershwin Night at the,

Hollywood Bowl, If I nev-

er Hear the “Rhapsody in

Blue” again it will be -too

soon, and' that goes- for

“Porgy and Bess;”,
'

.

What’s- wrong with a

Victor Herbert Night-

just once? In my not so

humble judgment he is.

one of, the greatest com-

posers living or 'dead, His

opereftgswill live forever,

Soipe- of his w;brlcs

-are: “The Only .Girl,”

'“Labette,”' ‘“Sweethearts,”

“The Red Mill,” “The

Idol’s Eye,” % En-

chantress,” “Naughty

Marietta,” “It Happened

in Nordland,”
’

“Indian

Summer,” “Princess |at-,”

“Babes in Toybnd,” and

“Mile, Modiste;’”

Well, I don’t have to ,go

,to the B.owl,

-

‘

G,L.E,

Los Angeles,

of Ban l&co^and Ca-

racas, In Argentina the.

Washington mission, aft-

er intimate fellowship

with Dictator Peron, pub-

licly ^claimed him to be

“a great, Argentine -and -a

-great American.” -

A plague of dictator-

ception. of the purpose of

psychiatry, There never

was and never- will be^-as

It was with great satis-

faction that I read -the

May 26 letter, “Mental

-Questionnaire Purpose

Under Fire,” by H. -P,

Steveris. «.
* >

I congratulate you, m
your courage to printing

such- facts, If more news-

papers had a bit of yoUr

regard for liberty of ex-

pression we could arouse'

more of pur patriots to ac-

tion

'living in iuxury'he.,^,.^

.

ami,protected'hyMr,Nix-

on’s government

Fortunately Mr. Nixon,

President
:

Eisenhow-

er himself, and members

of Congress are calling for

a new inteMmerican pro-

gram, Now that the ^coun-

try ,has been shown how

near we. can come to los-

ing a continent,, let us
‘‘

unite in showing, hdw we

can rewin it.i.suggestths

’conference, .They began

to. fail
1

-when democratic

forces -of Argentina tum-

bled ?eroh tom his .seem-
,

-ingly secure throne, To-

day toe. only -one' -left in

South America to Alfredo

It is significant that the

most violent attacks toade

on Mr,; Nixon occurred in

the two. countries; Peru

and Venezuela', whose dic-

tator Presidents had be-

fore received special hon-

ors from- the President of

the- United States. ‘Other

.special attentions* did not

cease until the -wave -of

Argentina in 1’9,54/Then

dictators toppled like a

stack of- cards in Peru, Co-

lombia, Venezuela an-d

Nicaragua.

'*

A hurried tracing of-

,Mr-. Nixon's trip will be

enlightening, For 'some

reason Brazil) * half --of

South America, .and Chile,

were -omitted. The first

'

stop -was Uruguay, the

smallest and mosUdemo-

cratic republic onthe con-

our

1-Base our inter-Ainer-

ican policy on intimate ref-

lations with neighbors/

hot on .rivalries between

Russia -and* the. United

States, .•

;

,

' -

2-Re# and enlarge

the Trade Agreement Act

so as tb stop unjust tar-

iffs,

#

’’ ,/

3^Stop petting the dic-

tators - strict ‘protocol^
no favors,

# of consultation with

fellow Ministersof-Organ-

of 'Amerfc'an,

i

5—Enlarge the mutual

aid and 1 exchange -of per-

sons programs.' / .»

SAMUEL GUY INMAN;

Bronxyille, N.Y.

H;IHR1SUN GRAY OTIS, 1881-1917,

HARRY' CHANDLER, 1917-19.44

NORMAN O
, . President-.'.

» HARRISON CHANDLER
, Vice-President

.PHILIP OHANpLER'
Vice,President end General Manasei

RICHARD- G. ADAJiS, 'Sectary

HARRY W BOWERS, TriatUrer

During' 'the 10th -Pan-

American;, Conference in

Caracas, however, Uru-

guay toas- deeply- affeqt-

ed- by Secretary .'Dulles'

coolness toward human

rights and an 'insistence

on an international agree-

Fm so. fed up bearing

about the postaj.deficiU'd

pay $5 a letter just sb-

they would shut -up about

it.’

Persoually; I don't

think the Post Office is go-

ice even with the higher

m; especially in Bev-

erly ‘Hills;
‘

,

’

'
b EARL LEAF,

ADA L, LYON,

A fatal blow to, our friend-

ship came With the rais-.

ing. -of our tarif'on wool,

Which has thrown Uru-

guay 'into her worst de-

EVgYMORNING«HB.YEAR
DAILY'POUNDED DKU'W

, 77TH.YEAR

, i
NORMAN CHANDLER

,

1
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‘
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OF THE .ASSbCIftEtt PRESS

Tb«‘ Associated: Press , in- entitled
1

- eiolushetf

to tiib'Use for repubMori of
:

.all locii

new? printed to# rtp?p?ni'well :

'u''aU

AP dowS'dispatchei,
" •

Eleanor- Roosevelt said

Adlai Stevenson -an'd Wal-

ter Reuther should atterid

the summit meeting.,

'Why did she leave -oiit

Zsa -Zsa ;Gabor?

f: C,
1

'

,
,
Los Angeles.

historically

the rival of the United

States; isstillsmartingun--

der our praise of Dictator

PfeM, who has left the

country in bahkruptcy, In

Paraguay, which Is Con-

scious of con si der a'-b,le

Point Four help from the
, soever thou' pj$i -

United States, the dicta- Mm i, h

myesi ebsm ‘to do ac-

cbrding 'to all the • 1$%

Mich Bom my servant

comdMdthee; turn hot

fm it to 'the right hand

or to ihe left, M thou

hugest prosper whither*

.f.

i



with'their
;bouyancy, -’br.ouglit'

WaMbDrake/chief ofthe
|

Los
1

Angeles times1 Europe-
j

an Bureau, who: recently re-

f

turned: to
:

Los1

Angeles from
|

a tour^behind the Iron Cur-

1

tain,, wiiL ad'dress a meeting I

of Town HalPat ,^oon tomor-

1

row on “East ahd West ,ofl

the Iron*,Curtain.” 1

Drake’s visit-took him to J
several parts ,ot'Russia,;frpm

f

Moscow to the’ 'Crimea, and
|

later to Yugoslavia, Hungary I

and Poland.
|

Drake yms Marine Editor J

of .The Times frqm, 1922 to il

1940 and then foreign, cor-
,f

(

respondent in the Far Bast,
1

‘

The: cat's meow in. the 20 s . * , now a

ifdscinating accessory, Beau - catching'

^headache'; bands frpm. a newly-arrived

collection, that will go- tq your head.

L Buclde- velvet band in :hkck# pink,

blue,, also -black patent, 2.95 B, Black

leather furn-aBout band, l,9ffC.Meta

bandimpink, Black,red-or turquoise'A

white polka-dots, 1*00 D, Clip-on white'

pique band, W? '

Accessory Shop, Sfreet^FIoor,,

:>

mum
:FriddyJune.D,

Summerybrassieres youMIprizenke ieweIs...insiiesA/ B,C andDcups

• Now you can have a-whole wardrobe.ofcool,, summery &qs<^ worth :of

fashion builtin, Longlines andbandeaus-areiere mmatch'ed-ensembles;mblack'or:whiter

•Center: Bali;Lo plunge;front backIess lpngline:in=emBroiderednyIbn;mcffg;uisett^ •,

' cmd
f

Dqcron^elaslic in B-C;cups:32^ 11500-Cup 13:95Jqtshbwni^Baliio
*

f

' ' handeaum'sizes
:

32:to38:in.B-C'C 6,950-cup7.95: -

Bottom: Bali "SnorFlakeVlight airy,, wisp of^nylo^t-withriBbon

,gndDacronelastic, Sizes 32:to
;38B-C caps5;95D^cup6.95

,
Matching longline "Sno-FIake" sizes.34*tb iO:B-C-D;cups 1 0;00

Sizes:32;to36„A-cup;:32 to 38, B-Ccups, 3 '95
'DcupS.00 Matching longlinehrassiere in-cup

sizes34^to:40, B-C; 6i95 34to42lDcup7,95

Brassieres, Fourth- Floor,, BuUock's Broadway Building .

'

Broadway, HilhandtSeventli.- TRiniiy 1 9 hl^Sipie'hpur^Tuesday through'Saturday, 10:00;cr.iru^O'6:b0<p;m^Mondqy
,

,'12:00
i

nooh:fo^j00<p,m.







STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SAC, LOS ANGELEST ( 100-53044 )
DATB:.

1Q/21J./55

SA
b6
b7C

SUBJECT: MATTHEW CVETIC, FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT

Re Pittsburgh airtel to the Bureau dated, 10/313/55
with a carbon copy to Los Angeles .

On 10/20/55* of
Plant Protection and Personnel, WarnersBrOthers Pictures,. Inc.,
4000 West, Olive Street, Burbank, advised that he recalled
MATTHEW CVETIC as being a technical advisor of the Production
"I Was A Communist For The FBI" which was made at the studio
about four years ago. Luring the filming of this production
CVETIC was regularly oongnU-.ftH arid >jas on the lot a good deal.,
however, since that time

| Idoes not recall seeing CVETIC
on the Warner Brothers premises nor has | ^noticed from
the studio’s visitor’s passes issued* that .CVETIC , has been a
recent studio 'visitor.

Who is in, daily contact with Mr. JACK
L. “WARNER, Vice-President in. charge- of studio production, stated
that he was. unaware q£_amii_cnrii^'ct that MATTHEW CVETIC may have

’

had with Mr. WARNER.
|

[is quite certain that CVETIC has
not visited the studio during the past, month to confer with JACK
L. WARNER.

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

. |advised that should any Information
concerning MATTHEW CVETIC ’a visit-

f.
n the lot come to his attention

he would advise SA 1

JMC :man
(I)

SEARCHED ^..v,

serialized...:^ K ti-*.

OCT.2 5 1955

FBI - LOS Al-ivi-.JiS 1mi
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She £Ues of the Salt Xtsteo City Office contain

TJh© is probably &we»'cxQU.A wxw t&»o ewve s^retwtvtw ahuavawuv^*
nan investigated as mi applicant in the Atonic Bnorcy 1 program,
tho results of uhiclx are bet forth in tho report of SA

Barlington 0 . Louclsf* * It is noted that the investigation
in the salt Lolse Oity area dicclosod nothing derogatory*
3he> files further reflect a eomunieation dated 7/3/pS^

Kasioml Office, toy and Air Itereo ihrehango Service * She
inventory audit disclosed a shortage of v9*291 *04 t Iho
im^estigation revealed 10U0ICS had teen arrested at
Galinas* California, on h/6/$1, on a bogus Chech charge

disclosed nothing specific involving LQCOSS in this matter
other than the fact that he had access to the missing
merchandise and hod a previous criminal record. *Ehe

Assistant United States Attorney at Ins Angeles declined
prosecution of hCtTOISL , .

los Angelos is requested to report any additional
partinont information contained in their files regarding
LOUCSKS*

S%.^aleS 0«5* wy^*vvw *>-'*-<' -•**** —•
'T-' t“ ~ . — ~ -

Oaiio Mercury# Nevada* to obtain background information
regarding UUt B* X.CUOKS*

s »« "i



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372409) 1/20/56

SAC, EOS: ANGELES (100-53044)
'

LAS VEGAS. INDEPENDENT
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
GUY D. LOUCKS, PUBLISHER
MATO?. CVETIC, EDITOR
(00’: Sait Lake City.)

Re Salt Lake City letter to the Bureau 1/6/56.

There is being; submitted herewith, for the information
Qf the Salt lake city Office, one copy of report made by $A

I
at Los Angeles 12/5/51 entitled MGUY DARLINGTON

Crime Qri A Government Reservation, Theft of GovernmentLOUCKS,
Property "

b6
b7C

The only additional information available, to los
Ahgeles regarding LOUCKS is the following: On 12/26/42 GUY
D. LOUCKS, 2723 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, California, tele-
phoned the Los Angeles Office to state that he had been
employed since 6/6/42 at the California Shipbuilding Corporation,
Terminal Island, San Pedro, California, as a painter. He fur-
nished considerable detailed information regarding a deliberate
slowdown in the painting aspect of ship manufacturing at this
company . As a. result of the slowdown and the inability of his
fellow employees, and himself to work because of actions of
supervisors, LOUCKS went home against the orders of his supervisor
rather than remaining at work doing nothing. He was terminated
for this reason*

The Information.*was furnished to the u. S. Department
of Justice, 1602 U. S. Post Office and Courthouse, Los Angeles,
California* JAMES E. HARRINGTON, Chief of Los Angeles Office
of the Department of justice,, advised the actions at the
California Shipbuilding Corporation seemed to be the usual
type of slowdown, but under existing laws there was nothing that
could be done. No further action was taken by the Los Angeles
Office.

2 - Bureau ( 100-372409) (REGISTERED
1 - Salt Lake City

| KEncl.l
. -~is~ Los Angeles (100-53044)

ETC ;CEA J?

(REGISTERED)

b7D
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Former FBI Agent

.

Is Speaker Here-

.

“If- we lose; we lose for- (besides those in Washington),

ever,” was .the opening re- waS a priest.
y

mark of Matt Cvetic, former ffe spoke of some df the
__ T

f

^ i , societies m America, anasque-
FBI agent, : who addressed a

r^ding under the* heading d
jam-packed, audience at Mer- ^patriotic” which are Com-
,ced Women*S'tClubhous.e Mon- mumstic inspired. He cited

day evening. Cvetic, was re- American Commission for

Protection of Foreign Born as
ferring to any negotiations

6ne "
g ’

’ the USA may have with Rus- Cvetic - declared the. belief

sia. He warned that any ^co- by some that the- Comfriunist

operation even in the ex- party .in the USA is different

change of. students* and sci- from, that in Russia was a
ehfific ideas would be all to huge fallacy. All orders he
the good for Russia and a Jos- said stem from fhe leaders in

:ing ‘cause for the USA. * Russia and the. Communists
i ^For nine years Cvetic here do -not deviate one “iota

worked as a* Communist as an from, these orders,

undercover man for^the FBI. He/ said their motto is

In' all' -that time he was nev- “overthrow of government in

er suspect-splaying’ his* role the USA and elsewhere, fore-*:

up, until he was- ' called/"to ed labor andmassed murder.”
Washington for a Senate’ in- He said the party bosses have
vestigation. nothing hut. contempt for the

Cvetic was'employed by the so,-.called intellectuals who do-'.

United States- Bureau of Em- hate large, sums to the party,

ployment at Pittsburgh, Pa., They calf them muckers, he
'

at the .time he was approach- said.
^

,

ed by the FBI to work with During his service for the

the* Communists. This was in. FBI he had one .close, call in

1941. At that 'time he said in 1947 when he became suspect

his* office of 18, employes,, and attended a- meeting of the

fou^ were/ Communists., it high party members in which
'

took him 22' months to be ask- he succeeded in clearing him-

ed to join the party in Pitts- self of any doubt as to his

burgh. He brought this about loyalty,

by .agreeing with the four re- ln closing he declared '“if,

rgafding the policies of their the Russians honestly felt

party. He was assigned .to the they were superior in -armed

professional .branch, which in- forces and modern warfare.

!
eluded the scholarly member? supplies, they would, be Here

; of the party including doc- right now.” However, he said,

tors, dentists, engineers, pro- k? himself is .convinced that 1

lessors and the like. He be- the USA is superior in every

.came one of the 18 ranking way regardless of the present

Soviet agents in the USA. Pu^c feeling to the contrary.

His mother died thinking on^y way to* win this

: he was a traitor td his- coun- fight is “do not compromise”,

try. ,
The oniy^ersgn who he declared. Toreco^nizeRed

knew he was an 3EpI agent p*™?- would be .a fatal .mis-;'

\ —— — *— take, and to trade with* the
goyernment there dr with ;any

• Communistic country is a
double- fatal de-
dared. _____

—

j
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;9,
ur figl^fie' said^s a ,,

spir:

ltukl and Moral fight” awf it

-Cvetic was presented here]
by the Ea$tside Republican
Women's Club. Mrs. E; r>.

Benson presided arid intro-
duced tjie .speaker. Edward
Leap lea the pledge' to the
flag* and Mrs. Carl Swanson,
a past president, {gave the in-
vocation.

dessert was ’served- befnrp

TTpAtr^VETIG, ^e-for^h
['FBI’ agent who was. im Merced'

Monday to talk about his igsk!

|of infiltrating the"’Communist
Party during the‘1940’s, is. a

short, -round man, who looks

not at all like the moyie‘ ver-

sion. of a^G-Man.
^

He ‘is' only five-foot "Jour

inches tall. .Yet, it ‘*was this

absence- of - height that was
largely responsible tfor Cvet-

ic's - getting Into' 'his' line of

work.
'

, This, is how Cvetic .explain-

ed it:
.

.

'aAt the
t
start of thp^second

World War I tried' id get into

Army" Intelligence. Althoughj

I wastn* personnel w6rk,rhad
always been interested- in.

criminology.
. “The Army turned1 me

down, however, because of

my ’height. Then, a few days

later,, ari unidentified’ man
phoned “me and: asked

L

if

would be willing to take tori;

ta^dangerous {ob .for the good
of my. country.

‘Tt happened that^he-was an
FBI agent who had learned ofj

me through hay Army appli-j

cation*.”

.
Unobtrusr^

‘turned just the man]
they need44^

Merced Sun-Star
Jan* 28, 195#

4—



Complaint Form-
FD-71 (10-20-55) *
Note: Hand print ngmes legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder*

Subject's name and aliases

VATT CVSIIG
lG0-#30l|Aj.

Address of subject

Xj*A*

Character of case

FOHIJIift aXURITr

rrtnrmt Complainant's address and
ntiTnhpr

Complaint received

;

1 liPersonal , 1 ^ I'Telephonl
^ °

Date ... Time XX »liO AII

b7C

“ o

O Z*
U) ^4
*-'t (-1

-Q O
a «
vr o
O

Race''

Age

Sex

i Male

1 Female

Height Hair

Weight Eyes

Build Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

Complainant isl Jof the Luncheon club of -she Elks Club
land the teleph me number listed above is for

30.hie business, Couplaixiant stated thr/b he had been contacted by, the subject in
connection nith a speech and that bhe announcement of -the speech states that
CELTIC v;as a communist -for 9 ;ears for the FBI 2and it relates other exploits
by him and describes his speech. -

.

1

Complainant' telephoned to determine whether the announcement is accurate
and to determine if is irouln, be proper to use the subject at a luncheon.

writer requested for permission to telephone
| |

later and he pas
agrees lie* YTriter returned the telephone call on 2-lS-j?8 and advised him
in accordance pith the instructions set forth in sere^L^ number % of lOO-sboifij,

Action Recommended

.
SL*

(Agent)

, /

i

y f

* tu ,„v ,
-

>* J *.w7'r? i

b6
b7C



1

1

_ The article, “A Danger- seen. Yes, the Communist
pus .Tactic,” by Holmes smear succeeded in

Alexander,^%as quite <in- defeating John McDowell
teresting, It reminded -me, and retiringhimdrom,pub-
of my first statement to. he life.

.

the press in Washington He never recovered
after" I came out of the front that blow. Shortly
Communist Party. .

before Christmas of 1957,

I told the press, “I guess broken in health, he died
mow I'll become * the vie- hy his own. hand.

t

tim of one ,of the Commu-
nists' most vicious smear
campaigns;” *

_ Now, eight years later, I
i Imow how- I underesti-
mated the slanderous ' at-

tacks of the Communists.
• Not for nothing did the
good Lord warn that

,

slander is ‘the most heinous
’

1

of sins.. \ ,

J

;

; ^ "
i

|

As.^IoT
?i
dBBtroying the'

reputations of "those 'who
fight

;
the Red conspiracy^

the^ Communist Party and
their allies are experts in
this field. Well do L recall

how devastating is the Red
smear, for one' of my ma-

I jor assignments when I
i was posing as a 'Commu-
nist for the FBI was to

!

destroy the reputation, of
' the late Congressman John
! McDowell of Pennsyl-
1 vania. McDowell, you will'

recall, helped Vice-Presi-

J

dent Nixon expose the chi-

i .cahery of Alger Hiss.

At the behest of the
* Kremlin, the Communist
(Party in Pennsylvania

:

waged an all-out attack on
McDowell's reputation. It

was: one of the most vitu-
perative and slanderous at-

tacks that^I Jiave- ever

V- *
And so went to his grave

: another patriotic Ameri-
can—a victim of the Red
smears
We ought to stop play-

ing the Communist -game
by name calling and
branding those: who' fight,

the Communist, /conspir-
’ acy. -

-
;
In the fight against

'•Communism, ' we Ameri-
cans, irrisp^ti^-pf race^
creed/ color or political

0 bent, have a common
cause—the preservation of

. our freedom and our re-
publici

MATT CVETIC,
Los Angeles.

Matt Cvetic will be re-
membered as the FBI
undercover agent who
worked nine years to ex-
pose Communist Party
activities . Believing him to
be a Communist, his moth-
er died several months be-
fore his heroic role was re-
vealed before a Congres-
sional committee in 1950.
His experiences were told
in the Saturday^ Evening,
Post serial, “T w Com--*
munist for fi e FBlT in a
motion pictAre and a radio

series.-^E/^'
..

ids Amms TIMES

FEB 2 4 1958

2^0 7?/

f

L&.t'SM'i
„> f

fsfr *"

r r
' *

V /l - IO'j Af/s
_



Re.j B
l

~l Arid-pfi.q.q Unknown . Place of* EmP1oyment

,

Occupation

1 tMrat name unknown.

]

Subject satiated to me that he has, on several

occasions attended open meetings of the Communist

Party. . He further stated that he has read the

Thirteenth Juror, by Steve Kelson, and stated

that he is. familiar vifch the Progressive Book

Stone here. He refers to himself as a free-

thinker. I asked him to secure for me a copy

of kelson's book snd a copy of the Communist

manifesto which I told hi * I would like to have.

Without me pos5*ng any question to him,, he

mumbled something about not giving Hoover any

information on what he knows. He also stated that

the Communist Trials here - and quoted,

stating in the Trial that they

v ^.._ He took the- release of the

Comnunist^oy/ the TJ.S. Supreme Court as proof that

the Communists did not advocate violence, i

did take time- to try to explain to

inform
he attended

,, the Communists as

are not for violence.

fr
/ho

C'l

u

H
bo
b7C
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2 FBI

seems like an innocuous little, guy (I’ve seen
these innocuous-looking lit-tle guys before)
that the Communist’s plan to take over the
country by subversion if they can, by ‘violence
if necessary, and not matter how they are able
bring this about, they go in for large scale
murder and forced labor, once they take over.
Tftiether he has any merit or not I do not
know . I’M passing this- information along for
informative purposes only.

Re: C. Jmad
• Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sharpsburg, Pa.
hew York, N.Y. -

* *

Subject C. breezed into town a few days ago.
Subject contacted me through a second Party since
he heard of me in Pittsburgh and appealed to me to.
try to help him find work here.
Subject has very little to recommend him.
Tn Pi ttsbnrtrh he was closely associated wi

I Confidence Man .and Pimp,
according tc| just got five years for
something or other, lie said he didn’t know what
for (which is probably hooey). Subject it travelling
with. a female companion, who he introduces as his
wife. She appears to be in her early 20s.
Subject' may be on the level - but his past record
is so poor,. I felt I ought to at least pass the
information along to you that he is in town.
Several months ago I supplied, vnnr Pi -iptsburgh office
some xt Rrt si ve vqformati on on
Since
course

b6
h7C

b6
b7C

3.on -

was associated wlth| |- I, of
have no way -of knowing whether -he is Mon

the lam 11 or not, so I’m passing this information
along. His address here is the silver Saddle
Motel in Van Huys - He expects to base with friends
in Alhambra.

He may be on the level or he may not be —
Be that as it may, this report is for informative
pnmposes,-

I am not certain of his first name
the,, correct spelling,

last aqvfln months in Juew X orK.
(name -I says she is from Chicago-.

9kifZr

that is
ssys he spent the
The girl.

•b6

b7C
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4-2-58
^ i

Federal Bureau of Investigation

.
***« <^?SESs£

From,:- - -Matt Ovetici

Jte* 0

/o o - f3d ^£K3 1953
.181*103

Twertays ago I mailed a report on the above subject. Since

then, subject has not been in evidence. His friend in Alhambra, -whose

name I believe to b alledgedly gave a check

for. 020.08 as a gift to get rid of him. apparently is OK.

He works for the Cifc y.

in with butin with but evil
1 J

of
|

didn 't v'i-nt - any parts/iasSI

I understand, was figuring t o move

I who is apparently alright,

and $:QmL him packing.

is the who works at He is

the little ’innocuous little fellow who seems to have swallowed some of

the Communist hooey. Of course, I've seen these innocuous guys before.

Last night he brougbfme, at my request, the Communist Manifesto, csteve

Nelson's book. The Thirteenth Juror; in addition he broughtme a copy

of November 1957 edition of New World Review'.

Scanning through Nelson's book, it seems Nelson doosn' t like me*

Personally I don't think there is any danger of the-tripe her: rites .

becoming a bestseller, which reminds me that while I worked with bin,

he was writing a tome in whic3i he called the hero ‘'Little 'Slatt However

before he’ had a chance to get it on the press. Little Matt turned out

to be ’"orking for the FBI, so Nelson re-wrote the manuscript, an'i made

me the tram. 'I’d to hove heen sitting M-ound listening to him





Ijos Angeles, California#
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Cover^jVeet for Informant 'Report or M
FD-3&1 (1-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received* by

Vj-C-i-v
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

r I in person 1 1 hy telephone Csrfby, mail C l orally L__J Recording device £§3written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced ’to writing 'by Agent:

Transcribed

Authenticated
,by Informant _

|
Date of* Report

I ^ f? j
"~y

Date(s) or activity

Brief description of activity or material

Remarks:

File' where .original is located if not' attached

SEARCHEDm.^inilNBBXK&jimtuLm,

SER1AUZEB.^.111PI1,ED 11^; 111U1.

MAY 2 8 1958
FBI -IQS ANQELE^



May 25til-. , 1958

Federal Bureau of investigation*
1340, West 6th Street,
Los Angeles, California. ‘

.

-

Dear Doc: Attn: Doc Parker.

When, some people in this area talk about thbse with millions,

who help the Communist cause, at least one family they have reference

to is
|

- '

1 1 i

1

the Los Angeles Times,From what I understand.
b
b

the Mirror News,which follows one editorial policy; and|

housed, in the same building, which, follows another. - The contradictory

role of this wealthy family, puzzles many people around here, and has

them in a ’’tizzy 1**

A' case in point is the enclosed, slyly malicious cartoon., which

appeared as a reprint from the Washington Post, in the Saturday May

2,4th. 1958 issue of the Mirror News. You don’t have to be a third-grade

moron, to know how. much harm this type of cleverly vicious cartoon,does

*

to the nation.

It is difficult for many people to understand the type of duality

practiced by people of calibre.

Several years ago these dual—tactics^ of a section of American

Society, were described by a historian, with a sense .of humor, in these

words. He was writing about the American -Revolution. "High -Society

God~love them, they sure like a winner. ,
When the Americans- moved into

Philadelphia, they hung out the American Flag-; when the British moved

it

in, they hung out the British, Flag; and vise-versa.

The fence-sitting tactics of the selfish and the greedy; the

*1 rl

moneyed class and the intellectuals *
in time of strife, is as



r
k '

a.

2 FBI

as history itself. My. Hoover covered this aptly in his hook, when

he stated in essence, that the- Communists have", a program for. the

greedy, as well as the needy; and that the sympathizers, and the dupes,

at times-, dp more harm than the Party members#

So it is with the and

other people of their stripe# They may be wealthy or intellectual

but are, in many cases., spifi-shj greedy, morally dishonest, or 3'ust

plain stupid# ~ -•
'*'*

If they_ but knew hoyy the K'omrats despised them,, and what lay

in store for them, if,"by some mischance the Komrats took over, they

would stop playing "DUMMI' 1
- ,

-

Sincerely*

(Lju£«; ,

i

:

‘bo
1

1

b7C

Matt Gvetic,

\
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' —MIRROR NEWS Photo

AND MARY RAMOS
is ~at marriage license.

AEAABER
3- FAMILY
oom,on the second floor of

he $100,000 main house.

Alone in the house, she’

lad' collapsed next to a

Mirror News

* x.
X

LosAngeles, Sqt»jMay24,195$ Parti

LOVE CAME BY ACCIDENT

If Thomas Snorgrass, 31,

hadn’t plunged his car over

an Angeles Crest Highway
embankment in 1948, he

might never have met,

wooed and won his pretty

bride-to-be.

And if Mary 'Ramos, 26,

hadn’t gone square-dancing
in her wheel chair, love,

might never have come to

the happy couple.

Ceremony June 1

'As it -turned’ out, fate

played Cupid and today
Toni arid Mary wheeled
themselves happily to the
Hall of Records and got
their license to wed,

. The ceremony will take
iplace at Gretna Green Wed-
ding Chapel inDowney June
1., .

'

Then they’ll .set up house-
keeping at 1208 W .Adams I

Blvd., close to. Los Angeles'
Orthopaedic Hospital, where
Mary works as- a medical
secretary.

Snorgrass,' a former IKS.
forester, who turned an ac-
cident into an asset, recalls

with a wry grin, how it hap-
pened. %

“I was rounding a curve
when I lost control,

,
The

car plunged 300 feet down
an embankment. I w ajs

pinned beneath the over-
turned car for hours/*

“It wasn’t just a -case- of
.two people in wheel ;chairs

finding each other/* Mary
insists. “We found real love
and a wonderful mutual urn?

derstariding and sharing of,

iiifArpcifc!

, Miss, Ramos, 2440% 112th
Place, lostthe use of her legs
from a spinal ailment.

,
Snorgrass lives at 293,7

Harlan Ave., Baldwin Park.

*









Wallace TV

curse the E^L he's got a

right to do flput it doesn't

mean somebody has to IN-

VITE him to do it as a “pub-

lic. service" over a national
network, and pay for the
facilities out of tax-exempt
“e d u c a t i o n a 1” money,
which is

'
precisely what

Wallace and the Fund for

the Republic did.

If Eaton wants to pop - off

,

about the FBI, let him buy

his own air time. -He can'

afford it.

Another odd angle to this

whole business- is that ABC,
' which had its fingers badly
burned as the result of

libel suits arising from Wal-
lace's Mickey Cohen inter-,

view fiasco, should even
allow Wallace on lits net-

work, let alone pay for the
dubious privilege. This may
be praised as turning the

other cheek i^ftie true

spirit of Ghristia«:harity,,

but it also seems’W be ask-

ing for further trouble. Cer-

tainly exhibitions like the

Cyrus Eaton thing are
doing the network ho good
from the. standpoint of pub-
lic respect, and prestige.

A. nminrh e r of TV pro-

grams. are} going to be

Confirmed! on Next Page

By jack: lait m. *

Radio-Television Editor -

TVfY NOMINATION for .tlie most expendable pro-
1YA

gram> on TV .is’ the Mike ‘Wallace interview

series on ABC, financed! by a $50,000 grant from,
that strange outfit known as the Fund for’ the
Republic—which Is favored by our Government;
with a tax-exempt status as an “educational” foun-
dation.

(Part of the costs of the Wallace program, are-

also borne by the ABC Network as a so-ealled.

“public service.”)

Wallace’s recent oh-the-air interview with mil-
lionaire Cleveland Industrialist Cyrus Eaton, in
which Eaton hurled hysterical accusations against
J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI, was nothing less than
a public disgrace.

Eaton,.long known for his friendly feelings to-

ward Soviet Russia, charged Hoover and the FBI

needn’t point out how; this reckless slander, com-
ing from.an American business tycoon, has warmed
the .heartland /served the propaganda .purposes.

—of our country’s enemies, who hate the FBI for
reasons too obvious to -need explanation.

Just what Wallace and his Fund for the Re-
public masters, thought they were accomplishing'
by serving up this reeking propaganda dish to hail- :

lions of American viewers is a mystery. Or is it?

Don’t make -the mistake of thinking that Wal-
lace and the Fund, for the Republic were taken by
surprise by Eaton’s -outrageous remarks* and were
helpless to stop him from blurting them but over
the air. These programs are not broadcast live..

They are taped and edited in advance. So. any-
thing heard on the program, far from being beyond
the control of Wallace and the Fund for the Re-
public,, isv rather, exactly what they specifically

WANT1

.tothave go out over the air1

...

With, almost, laughable irony, Eaton’s: scurri-

lous remarks about the FBI were diametrically self-

contradictory. If- America were the- “police state”'

he said -it was, he wouldn’t have dared to say what
he did over the air. He’d have been thrown into- a
concentration camp. Yet; the last Theard* he: was;

still peacefully enjoying; Ms fat - mhhoiis; in his
comfortable Cleveland manrion>,

;
unmolested, /by

efficient one. Hitler would/he .ashamedofih

Calling MI Egghead’s]

and
. _ ... .

“a force for strengthening; pur: democratic, pro;--

cesses through open discussion .of vital issues^:”’

That’s-.a- lot of egghead gobblkdygpbk:, If; would! be
interesting to know just howf W^ace^/-the:Fundl:fbr
the Republic;, and ABC! think Cyrus; Eaton’s: pub-'

Be performance served] any purpose; ^except pur:

enemies’ anti-American/ propaganda, efforts); by
announcing to .the world that our -democracy—ra,

way of life which we ' are' hopeftdly' ti^phg; to; sell,

to the 'world, at a cost of bihions-rris’ In. reahty a.

Worse police state than Hitl'er 1 Germany., if 'that.’s'-

helping our democracy, I’ll take vanilla.,

Some will' prate about, “free speech?* to: con-

done Eaton’s performance and! excuse^ Wallace: .and

his crowd from censure. Weill,, there -are; some- 17#,

r

0.00,000 pebple, including hundreds .of industrials*

ists other than .Cyrus* .Eaton,, in, America, all of:

whom are supposed to engjoy this same .right, of
free speech; Howesme thatbut; of all1 these:millions)

of Americans, Wallace' 'Chose to single out some-
body of Eaton’si -known views: to- grant the privilege

of exercising free speech over a nationwide TV
network?

“Free speech” means, that if Eaton wants, to,

go on the air, or get on a soapbox in the park, and
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41-21 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles 5, California

Telephone DUnkirk 7-1181

May 18th.* , 1958

To: Doe Parker or
b6
b7C

The enclosed • tear sheet, referring to the propaganda

campaign to discredit J. Edgar Hoover, covers some of* „the

activity to which my informant had reference* Supposedly,

the comrades are to use their sources in the Fund for the

Republic, aid other communication sources, to do the job.*

According to my informant, the reason for the present

stepped activity to smear Mr. Hoover is: ’'TO REPAIR- THE

HARM THAT. IS BEING DONE BY MR. .HOOVER'S NEW BOOK, MASTERS

OF DECEIT”.

May I just pose a personal comment. The self-seekers,

the fence-sitters, the Intellectual, morons, and the self-

serving political parasites, -who aid and abet the Communist

cause^need a big swift kick in the seat of the pants*

Oat he humorous side, if I made such a comment In

•public, the comrades would accuse me of being for force and
/

violence*

Matt Cvetic.
A

i
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412,1 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles 5, California

Telephone DUnkirk 7-1181

M&y 17th.# , 1958
*

*

b

*

Doc Parker or

of the Cross-Bow and the

Hag Doll in Van Nuys#

It was either! who introduced

me to the crum-bum about whom you inquired. At any rate,

the one- who introduced me to him, is theone who occasionally

tends bar at the Rag Do-11, lives in Studio City> and I

believe-, on second thought., his name is ff

On the other matter. I have arranged to talk to the

|^>
Party in person neat week, and whatever, if any information

|E may get, I will forward it to you. It will probably be

around teh middle of the week.#

Matt Cvetic#

And as far as the boys talking to anyone out there. Its

O.K. with me. After all, they know how to .go about it,

and I know how to handle situations of this kind, if

anyone s ays- anything to me out there# ,
*

b6
b7C

b 6

b7C
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^ A national emergency exists .

•

More* than five million Americans are out of work.

Added millions are working, part lime. All told, one in

every ten workers is jobless. - - ’

r

i\

Vj ' > ~

In the face of a -growing depression the Eiseimdwier

Administration, which speaks for Big Business, -.megfc aj

fully assures us that all is well. Like Hopver .in- bygone
'

days, they proclaim that "prosperity, is just around; .the

corner.” *
*

,

*

* In many areas the situation is critical
1

* ^Gr.a>;vii|g num- All we need—we are told—is confidence., “There ':is>
*

bers have used up their unemploymeM‘b^h«^s;* Relief .
nothing wrong with the nation* s economy,” says vice

rolls are climbing. In, some cities> \Jifeadf^>es -once President Nixon, "that a good dose of confidence wont
'again appeared. Aiid among Negro, PiieiPo Rican and cure.” _ ' \
Mexican-Ar^erican workers, die ‘irate of^unaoployment ^ from more c0

*
nfideriGeMe. Eisenhower programV .

1S at least 'double the national average. ^^y
.

fQr^ ^. .fhe. launching of Sputnik

/Millions of^farmers, who have already suffered years is seized upon as an exmm{W^e, told tfeat we must

~'of falling^hes knd ahnomes,;'now face the threat of .spend lessen ^ubfi^wo^. ^'n^public y&fare^and

economic collapse and the loss of their farms. \
^ rnore oh guided hiissfl; 4

.
^

„
Pr^®s S° UP* ^or^ose stlB

j
Jsvi ’hs things ^row worse, even; the Administration

J^Qfking^JhexDuyii^ ‘power^pf their take-home -pay has OfS ;v^m|>^lled--t6 * go furiherv >It proposesva^ temporaryr^ex--' -

%dr^gped 5 .per cent in 'the last year. And no bn^kriows ^fensioii .of aihemployment' benefits for those^ who have
when the ax will fall and deave him jobless. < used them, up. Imd^soine half-hearted steps to speed up

^housing" tincl public work's, programs.

e^economy is in, a s
v

erious slump. It is already more
severe than the recessions of .1948-49 and 1953-54, and.
fi/is steadily becoming worse. The country stands at

.the threshold of a major depression.

‘.#>4

w*
Just how bad things will get,

no one knows. But whatever
the future holds, suffering and
hardship are already wide-

spread. The situation calls for

drastic action .

How did this come about? Not so long ago, the econ-

omy was booming. Industry was expanding as fast -as

available supplies of material and labor would permit.

In a year and a half, investment in new plant and
equipment jumped 50 per cent.

But there was no such growth of consumer markets.

In the same period, consumer spending rose less than

10 per cent. As a result, excess capacity rapidly developed.

Production was cut and workers were laid off. The
boom ended and the slump set in.

PEOPLE VS. TRUSTS

The giant monopolies, which profited heavily in the

boom, now seek to protect their profits at the expense

of the working people.

/With good reason, many D
i
hmocrats.haye, attacked >th'e- ^

.Eisenhower Administration’s ^inactivity. They have pro-

posed substantial improvements in unemployment com-
pensation, immediate launching of a big public works
program and other necessary actions.

Organized labor has also come forward with a pro-

gram of action. It calls for raising purchasing power
through wage increases, tax cuts, a higher minimum
wage and improved social security pensions. It calls

also for increased'* unemployment benefits, an extensive

public ‘works program, large-scale housing and school

construction, and federal aid to distressed areas.

These proposals

deserve the widest

support. They offer

a basis for a unit-

ed nationwide fight

for jobs. They*
-

must be fought for

—around the col-

lective bargaining

table, in Congress;

in every state leg-

islature and city ^ ...

council, and in the

Novemb er elec- 7



tions. The Communist Party give^^ wholehearted sup-

port to every such, positive measure to combat unem-

ployment and depression.

ARMS NO ANSWER

Some—including some labor leaders—look to bigger

arms budgets as a solution. They believe that missiles

mean jobs. But they are mistaken. Missiles are no real

answer to the people’s needs. In fact, for months the

economy has been going downhill even while military

outlays have been going up .

'*

Furthermore, for the money spent, missile production

offers little promise of jobs to unemployed workers, This

is not -mass production employing large numbers, but

experimental production requiring only small numbers
of skilled workers. Nor will this production take place

in those aircraft and other shops where workers are

now laid off/

1. Boost Purchasing Power
Support labor's demand for higher wages. Combat speed-

up and deterioration of working conditions.

Revive .and step up the fight for the shorter work week,

both through, collective bargaining and legislative action.

Raise the minimum wage to $1.50 an hour. Support the

Morse-Kelly bill (S-1267 and HR-4575) and theV-Kennedy

bill (S- 1 854) to increase the number of workers covered

by the wage-hour' law.

Raise social* security pensions. Support the Porand bijj

(HR-9467) to raise social security benefits and provide free-*

medical and hospital care. *

Through' massive increases in military spending, the

downturn could perhaps be stemmed for a time. But this

is like trying to cure"" one disease with another. Arms'

production is pure waste, and this waste must be paid

for—through inflated prices and higher taxes, and through

the sacrifice of schools, hospitals, pensions and, other

benefits for which the money Could otherwise be .spent

The American people are already paying for the •more''

than $40 billion a year which now goes/ down arma^
merits ratholes. The more this is, increased, the more ?

heavily they will pay.
*

*

"who advocate .bigger

arms budgets therefore try to justify them by magni-

fying the danger of war and by heightening anti-Soviet

sentiment in our country,
~

Such a policy gives every encouragement to the war-

mongers—to the Dulles “brinkmanship” line and the

spreading of artificial war fears. It discourages every

move for world peace, and it vastly increases the deadly

menace of nuclear war. This may bring huge profits to

Big Business, but it is hardly a “cure” for unemploy-
ment.

Far more could be done to provide jobs by cutting

outlays for arms and spending the money for socially

useful purposes instead. And far more could be ac-

complished by lifting the cold-war embargo on trade

with the Soviet Union, People’s China and the other

socialist countries.

That these countries offer big markets for American
goods is today widely recognized. President Eisenhower-

5 where workers are
2. Reduce Taxes J

Raise individual income fax exemptions from $600* to

$1,000. Boost taxes on top-bracket incomes and close all

lilitary spending, the loopholes. Cut sales, excise and other taxes bearing most
?d for a time. But this heavily pj\ those who pam least. Suspend withholding taxes

with another. Arms' 'for the duration of the ernerg'ency.
- - -

i waste must be paid^ \ ^
rer taxes, and through'' 3. Curb Monopoly Prices^ _ ^
pensions and, other Control monopoly price-fixing through, government regui

3 otherwise be .spent. latioh of monopoly prices or through^governmenf owner-
paying for .the •piore'' ship^and operation of enterprises to guarantee production
)w goes/ down arma-; of gBpds- at reasonable* prices. v.

increased, the more
? \ “

^ 4\ Improve Unemployment Compensation
jfV / As an immediate measure, support the Kennedy-McCarthy

But there^s
4

an
bill (S-3244 and HR-10570) ^' rai^benefits wtionally to /

even Greater nriee
from half to fw°-™ irds of earnings and extend-duratiorW

Spending money for
f° 39 ^eks. Work for federal legislation to raise all bene-

arms can be justified J^
0 two4h,rds of earn,n9 s for as lon9 as unemployment ,

5. Provide Adequate Relief"'

Improve relief standards. Take' emergency option to. in-,

crease federal and state contributions to, relief funds, \yith

the calling of special sessions oTstate legislatures where
necessary. Simplify and greatly expancNthe distribution of

surplus foods. Restore free school lunch pr^gr^ams.

6. Ease Credit
Make cheap, long-term credit available through govern-

ment sources to farmers, small businessmen, home owners
and working people generally.

Establish a moratorium on mortgage and other debt pay-
ments for unemployed workers, with full protection- against

foreclosures and repossessions.

I 'Hr'



f7W Increase Aid to Distressed Ireas

Improve and speed up existing programs.
s

Step up federal

low-cost loans and grants for new plant construction and
rehabilitation or replacement of obsolete facilities. Provide

subsistence and retraining for displaced workers.

8. Expand Public Works Programs
Enact legislation to launch greatly expanded federal,

state and local public works programs for constructing

schools, hospitals and other public buildings, for construc-

tion of one million low-cost units a yeai;, and for new
conservation, flood control and power projects throughout

the country.

|
9. Defend Labor's flights

, t

Defeat the anti-labor campaigns to impose national and j

state
,,

right-to-work
u

laws. Repeal the Taft-lHartley Act and
end its use as an anti-labor weapon through ^conspiracy trials

and other devices. *

10. End Discrimination in Employment
Renew the fight for effective FEPC laws on national, stats

and local levels. Strengthen the fight in shops and unions

to end job discrimination against Negroes and other mi-"^
r'honity groups. Renew demands for FEP clauses in contracts.

Wipe "out the Jim-Crow practices which persist in large sec-

tions of the^labor 'movement.

1 l._Aid the Farmers V
Reverse the Eisenhower policy of cutting farm price

^
supports. Raise* support! paymepts to assure a 100 per cent
of parity.

Enact legislation to ease the
lot of farm laborers, especially

migrant workers, and to provide
for them all benefits now availa-

ble to other workers.

12. Promote Peace
and Trade

Press for East-West summif.-H
negotiations for peace and dis-J

armament. End the embargo on
trade with China. Open up all

channels of trade with the so-

cialist countries.

Reduce arms spending dras-

tically and use the funds to in-

crease spending for social wel-

fare. Convert idle arms facto-

ries to peacetime producfion.

Provide retraining, relocation,

severance pay and other meas-
ures to assist workers displaced
by these changes.

has himself said:
e<rJ& Soviet capacity for export is

matched by its capacity and willingness to import.”

The socialist countries want and will buy the trucks,

farm equipment, machine) tools, farm products and other

goods which we can produce in such abundance.

The American people

need a program for jobs

and economic welfare

based on peace, not

war., They need a pro-

gram which serves the

pP interests' of the people,

not the profits of the

trusts.

The Communist Party calls for united support of all

proposals and programs which 'contribute to this end.

And toward this end we offer the program presented

here.

x

purpose of this program is to protect the work-

ing people^ofvpiir country from the /ravages of depression,

and against theVcffortsf^of. Big Business to place the

burden on their shoulders. f
The government, at all level/, can and must take im-

mediate steps to/provide jobs and, to aid the unemployed
and’ all others"‘suffering economic hardship. The money

- is available—through increased taxes on top incomes,

^closing of tax loopholes^reduction of arm expenditures

^nd^tl^r^^ch^ieans. What is necessary is that the

money be used not to fatten the profits of the big cor-

porations but to supply the needs of the people.

ORGANIZE THE JOBLESS

Suclya* program cannot be won without the most

energetic and united* struggle of the people against the

. monopolies.

f
Of key importance is the role of the unions, and espe-

cially the organization of ifie unemployed. It is the job

of the unions in every area to organize the unemployed
workers to fight*for jobs and security, side by side with

' those.^till "Worldng. Failing this, many may fall prey to

the propaganda of labor’s enemies, and may be used'

by them against labor s interests.

In the neighborhoods, too, through the efforts of com-
munity organizations and other groups, cooperation of

unemployed workers, small homeowners, small business-

men and other victims of the slump should be established.

To be effective, the struggle requires above all the

unity of action of all sections of labor—AFL-CIO and
independent. It requires also the united action of all

those—workers, farmers, small business, the Negro peo-

ple—who are oppressed and exploited by the monopolies.

This unity needs to be expressed in the coming contract

negotiations, in the fight for legislative action, and in

the election in November of congressmen and other

public officials who respond to the peoples needs.



/-I

The. above program is not offered' as a cure for de-
pression. The tendency of capitalism, in its never-ending
drive for prpfits,. to expand production without limit

while, it cuts the guying power of the workers to a
-minimum, is a built-in feature of the system. The b.oom-

bust cycle with its. recurring economic crises can there-

fore not be. abolished as long as industry is privately

owned and operated for private profit.

It is significant that while productionJ:alls and unem-
ployment rises here, in the socialist 'countries the op-
posite is taking place. Thus, the Soviet Union announces
a rise in production for the past year,. and a continuing
Tabor shortage.

The 'specter of ^depression and' .unemployment can be

banished only in a socialist America—an America in

which the mines, mills and factories are .publicly owned

and are operated for the benefit of all, not as a source

of profits for the few.

But whatever differences may exist over the question

of socialism or other issues, the great majority of Ameri-

cans can, unite on an immediate program to provide

jobs and* greater economic security for all of Americas

working people. To the realization of such a program,

the Communist Party pledges its fullest support.

* "V

WAR
J?-

PEACE
k a~

S'

Issued by the National Committee,

Communist Party, U.S.A.

The Communist Party of the United States of America is a worTcing class political organization which bases

itself on the principles of scientific socialism . It champions the immediate interests of the American workings

peopley and strives to unite all those oppressed by the monopolies. In the tradition of William Sylvis,
Eugene

V. Debs and Charles E . Ruthenberg, its ultimate goal is a socialist America. For further information, iivrite to

. COMMUNIST PARTY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
524 South Spring St., Room 513;, Los Angeles, Calif.
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\ f li •* me
1340 Host Sixth Street

Iios Angeles 17, California,
June 30, 1958

b6
b7C

Bear[

Panics for your letter
of June 26, 1958*

She individual mentioned
in the newspaper clipping which you
enclosed is a. former informant of the
SBl* 11$ naa paid for his services as
an informant* He was never an WX
Agent*

Personal regards.

Sincerely,

DKBjAB
3>* ic* Brown

Special Agent in Charge

Ii*A. 100-53044

-"jy> <
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Noted British Labor Party

Member of Parliament.

HAROLD DAVIES '

Leader of the Victory for Socialism Group

Organizer of the H-Bomb Protest March

will, speak on.

“LABOR, SOCIALISM and PEACE"

Nobel Prize. - Winner

DR. LINUS PAULING
Leader of World-Wide Movement of

Scientists Against H-Bomb Tests

yrill speak on

CVTHE H-BOMB MENACE1"

Chairman

*Vweevt£ 1R.

EMBASSY AUDITOEtfUM - 9th and Grand Ave.* L.A.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 8:00 p.m.

Admission $1.00

Auspices : Los Angeles Labor Forum
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. J|^'sh to congratulate I

yoUv^n the splendid letter

, frefelGongressi^ari- Jame&
.B; !&' which Appeared in-

.ydur • 'este'em^d newspaper*

;

July 28' regarding House .

; BilLNo. 3, which would re-

•store to the respective
.States of ’the- Union the

right to legislate on anti-

subversive.activities. :

;
Lwas particularly pleased'

about this letter because
one of the men who. were
most responsible tor the-

:

.conviction .of the.arch-Com-

munist bnd revolutionary,
;

Steve N^ls^on,. was:,a man
j

who- no:y is living in Lbs
-

J

Angbles. I refer to Matt '

Cystic, who gave some 10

years of his life tracking,

down those who-would- de?

stroy- allthattve hold’ id'ear
J

:

in the " American waybof* .

life.

As an undercover agent
j

for the FBI, .Mr, Cvetic at-

tended more; than,' 3000 ,

rk e e t imgs, with. ,Soviet 1

^agents* them -secret ^glice- i

.and members'U^^^
munist; Barfy. J*h\thi&.cfe'

;

p aoi'vly he-got the'
;

infbrmar

-olUtfoM^ ^hioh ,

brought '."'about Nelson's
,

xonyictipn.'
* • ?

- Mr. -Sveticrs;

the’Saturday:Evehing;Pos,t, ( <

"titfed'“l Was:a Communist
;

' for the FEii” revgak bow *

much we. alt are' indebted

- to him for his herdic' wqrk :!

;ixx protecting .the security

of out beloyedjcpuhtry; ;
JUSTiCH^lCHAEL;A. ;

' musmannq,
, - Supreme Court, of i

Pennsylvania Pittsburgh.

.

A .
longrtime foe of Red '

ptotters,; adiiiig.gnMsopn
i
'(pefor^i&elevdti^

i S'uprenrK Vouft ben^M
Justice^M-usTnanno^ ’

self oneentade jdJcitiperi'S r

arrest -opdtfleqpt i'Kree up-,

tor io us 0otorrity!aist$fih--

eluding. Sieve Ned son*

(&$> ANGELES TIMES

AUG 1 1 1958
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The ^Communist's -havJa

raised their usual cry about
j

the House
4
Un-American Ac-

j

tivities Committee;, a com-
ihittee which 1 seeks only to

protect America.

- As a former undercover
agents' who posed as a. Com-
munist for the .FBI for nine

years,- it is obvious tq. me
why the' Reds hope to. de-

stroy this an£t related com-

mittees.
,

On orders from the Krem-
lin the Reds spent millions

trying to "discredit' the FBI
and' destroy Congressional

and' State bodies entrusted

withfour' security.

From within; the Commu-
nist Party, I saw first-hand

the devastation wrought to

the. Reds’ conspiratorial ap-

paratus by Congressional ex-

- poses; <

Communists have injected'

themselves .into the segre-

gation issue. The* Red tactic

of trying' to use the Negro
as a pawn is on old one, but

it is to the eternal credit of

the American Negro that he
has always seen' through
the Marxists’ scheme.

Pittsburgh, Pa*
PRESS ,

SOT«TEIEGRAPH_

COURIER

TZL

EDITION
PAGE.

GOLEM ~7
!AUTHOR OP ARTICLE

EDITOR (on editorials).

Ititee OP CASE
v[4iniw

'Having won his. freedom
here, he has no intention of

being tricked into a more
brutal form of* slavery under
international Communism.

L

It is imperative that the

Congressional com mittees,

the FBI, State, and other

agencies concerned with our

nation’s 'security, he l

st^e.mxfheMed immediate,^ s~j***** ^ MATT C* w

/cro -
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February 11, 1959

Dearl

Your letter dated February 3, 1959, with
Its enclosure, has been received asp 1 appreciate

* the motive which prompted your communication.

Fojf your information, Mr. Matt Cveiie assisted
this Bureau as an informant from February* 1943, Until
January, 1950, and he was compensated for information
furnished by him during that time- -Ho wan not, however,
a Special Agent of the FBI. inasmuch as Mr* Cvetic no
longer furnishes confidential information to the FBI
and this Bureau does not exercise any degree of control
over his current activities, I am sure you can understand
that the FBI cannot endorse, comment won, or he held
responsible for any statements made by him since January,
1950*

X would also like to advise that the fiutction
of this Bureau as a fact~gatherihg agency does not extend
to furnishing evaluations concerning the character Or
integrity of any individual, organisation or publication*
I regret, therefore, that 1 am unable to comment upon the
contents of the publication you enclosed with your letter*

Sincerely yours.

3s Edgar Hoove**

Joto
Dfj!f“50

Hoover
/tfu. ^r&v'/^r

- Baltimore (enclosure) (See note on page 2\

\J-
Los Angeles (Enclosure^ (See note: on cage

* *

I



A

m sacs. MJS:
Enclosed is a copy of correspondents co^nni-

cation. She enclosed with her letter Bulletin No, 76

dated January and February* 1959, issued by the
American Public relations Forum, Inc,, Box .oo7

, #

Burbank, California* This bulletin is anticommunist

March issue of ^American Mercury#” Cvetic alleges that

mental health programs in this country are a part of

communist psychological warfare*

Bufiles contain no identifiable data concern-
ing the correspondent, Bufiles also contain no t/
identifiable data regarding the background of American
Public delations Forum, Inc.*, although the Bureau
has from time to time received inquiries concerning
this organization,

Hie above is furnished for your information
only*

>336 f



February 3, 1959

r

TRUE SO

g

yw

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pa* Ave, at 9th St*, K, W*
Washington, D, C.

Gentlemen:

Quite recently, a friend of nine gave tie the
enclosed pamphlet to read* Since I am mostly busy
with the chores of a housewife and mother, I find
little tine to inform myself regarding the extent of
communistic infiltration* At the same time, I regard
with suspicion these persons who see a *Red" behind
every tree, so to speak —

IVill you tell no whether Matt Cvetic, referred
to at the bottom of page 2 of the enclosed pamphlet, is
a "former Communist for the F,B*X.*? And will you,
furthermore, tell me whether his charges iu this
pamphlet — or in the March issue of American Mercury —

*

are valid? Or do you repudiate then?

Thank you.

Yours truly

P,S, The reason, of course, that I am concerned is that
I should hate to think that I was neglecting terribly
ny duties as a citizen by continuing to have faith that
there are persons in positions of tfust and of high-
goverumental rank who are going to take care of the
commie- infiltration for nc — So I can continue with ny
household chores!

!

TRTJE COPY



Date; 3/13/59

Transmit the following in

Via

Situ. ^ Wit? A UJL4.UW -LAA£

'ft . lfc TEL-

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-165362)

FROM; SAC, PITOS^UfJOil <100-4584)

RE:

/
)

( 00-Baltimore

)

ReBulet to Baltimore, 2/26/59*

It is noted that New York received copies of reBulet although
New York apparently prepared no reports in this case

.

Norfolk did not receive copies of reBulet but Norfolk reports
were listed in the enclosure prepared by the Coast Guard.
In view of the above, Pittsburgh is enclosing autostats
of reBulet for New York and Norfolk.

3*Bureau (RM)
1

-

Baltimore (100-14121) (Info) (RM)

2-

St. Louis (100-1654) (Enc. 1) (RM)
2-jtorfolk (100-4233) (Enc. 1) (RM)
2-;Charlotte (Enc. l) (RM)
2-New York (100-Q5028) (Enc. 1) (WH)
1-Newark

t^ ,
](Info) (RM)

/pLos Angeles (100-53044) (MATTHEW
CVETIC) (Info) (RM)

3"Pittsburgh

|
1-67-2584/

JWS/c<Etp

(17)

Approved Sent
Special Agent in Charge

M Per'

|

SEARCHED. . ..INDE/ED

• SERIRUZEaOf^I...,r.lt:ED/
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• $
PG 100-4584

Report of SA ALBERT G. MAC DONALD (A), 12/7/44 * at Pittsburgh

T-l in above report is

St. Louis is referred to St. Louis letters to Pittsburgh*
5/24/44 and 3/28/45 under the above caption (st. Louis
file 100-1654) concerning contacts wit

h

i |
Information

substantially the same as that appearing in paragraphs 1-3
(to line 6 of page 2) of St. Louis letter of 5/24/44 was
incorporated in report of SA MAC DONALD.

St. Louis contact|
of reBulet* an autostat of which is enclosed.

in accordance with instructions

For the information of the Bureau* it is noted that
the information appearing in report of SA MAC DONALD
indicates thatr I

]
were

the original sources of the information concerning subject’s
' passed on this informa=CP activities and that

tion to the St. Louis 01 rice

,

The Bureau is requested to advise St. Louis if* in addition
to determining !

availability* it is desired that
he be asked if he has an objection to contacts with

]
Pittsburgh realizes that the Coast.

Guard inquired only concerning the availability of
and that the Bureau may not wish to pursue the matter

| wquld be
rather than|

]
be the logical witnesses against subject

whose information is second hand.

Report of SA WILLIAM C. HENDRICKS* JR. * 10/9/51* at
’Pittsburgh .

'

It is noted that T-7, T-8* T-9. T-10, T-ll* T-15 and T-23*
mentioned in the above report* a' copy of which was furnished
to Norfolk* are all Norfolk sources and Norfolk is requested
to comply with Bureau instructions regarding these sources.

[who furnished informa=T-12 in the above report is
tion concerning subject's attendance at a CP school at
Camp Beacon* N.Y.. as set forth in Charlotte letter to
the Bureau* 7/18/49* eaptioned "COMMUNIST PARTY-USA,
DISTRICT 29* CHARLOTTE DIVISION, INTERNAL SECURITY-C"
(Charlotte file 100-5991 )<>

bo
'b7C

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C
b7D

b7D

-2-



PG 100-4584

Charlotte handle information concerning!
|
in accordance

with instructions of reBulet* an autostat of which is enclosed.

T-l8 in the above report is listed as an unidentified source
of the New York Office which furnished information as. set
out in...New York letter to Bureau* 7/18/49 in captioned
case. (New York file 100-05028 1 . An examination of the
letter received by Judge | | from subject*
mentioned in referenced New York letter ( Pittsburgh file
100-4584-1A9 K reflected a notation on the back of the
letters "Ree'd from Elizabeth Gorman* 6/24/49

.

t!

New York handle information concerning
! |

in accordance
with instructions of reBulet.

For the information of the Bureau concerning the item "Books
in possession* Pittsburgh FBI*" (the first item under report
of SA MAG DONAID on page 1 at the Coast Guard enclosure)*
this book was made available by an anonymous source in 1944.
Pittsburgh is not in possession of the original but a
photographic copy is filed as Serial 48 of Pittsburgh file
100-1242.

Also for the information of the Bureau*
SA MAC BONAID of 12/7/44 and T-l in repgrr "TO

in report of
SA HENDRICKS

of 10/9/51 is I

Iwho
]
(Bufile 65-1594).

furnished information to the FBI from
The latest Information

iiaiJ I was lastavailable to Pittsburgh indicates that I

known to be residing and working at
,

|
J_The_Bureau is awar,e of derogatory informa-

tion bearing on ! [ credibility as a witness and that
the Departmental Committee on Security Witnesses in August*
1957 9 concluded that Justice Department Attorneys would
not usd las a future witness. It is noted that
on 4/7/58., I l was contacted by the Newark Office in
response to a Coast Guard request in connection with the
msp r.

|
SM-C" (Bufile 100=378687).

I stated that he was willing to testify concerning

The above information was set forth as it is believed that,
the Bureau will make the final decision regarding!
availability in instant case.

b7D

b6
b7C

be
h7C

h6
b7C
b7D

b 6

b7C
b7D



PG 100-4584

0-113 in report of SA MAC DONALD of 12/7/44 'and T-l6- in
report of SA HENDRICKS of 10/9/51 is MATTHEW -CVETIC., former
C-113' (Bufile 100=372409) who is well known to the Bureau.
The latest information available to Pittsburgh indicates
that as of December, 1958, he was residing at P. 0. Box
1618, Hollywood 28, Calif. - CVETIC is not contacted
without prior Bureau authority and Pittsburgh is not
cognisant of the Bureau’s wishes concerning hte availability
as a witness for other agencies at the present time. It is
suggested that the Los Angeles Office be appropriately
advised by the Bureau if CVETIC is to be contacted in
connection with instant case.

Pittsburgh will submit a separate communication regarding
the other sources set out in the aforementioned Coast
duard enclosure.

-4>
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f

Matthew Cvetic,- the EBI 1

counterspy
.
who* 'outwitted)

upper echelon .Reds, includ-
{

iiig'Sqviet secret -police', for;'

nine years, will ; speak at En-
‘

mb' * Community Center,
1

4935 Balboa Blvd., at *8 p.m. ,

arch. 24. '

)
;

Cvetic's daring double life

whs . revealed- for - the first

time when he /appeared be-
/

fore a congressional commit-

1

tee, testifying:against a num-
hfer of Communist cohspira-

:

tors who were later-freed1 by
j

the Supreme. Court;
‘

i

l

His appearance at the En-
cino. Community Center will

be^ * sponsored! by the Mid-
Valley Committee fox; the ;

American Way of Life. x

is mmis

9

/?£> s' /a

L
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As an example how
pooriy informed m a n y
people are in this area,
when the American Le-
gion recently called alien-*
tion (o -the fact Red ver-
min have worked their
way back into the motion
pieiure and TV field, cer-
tain producers took lime
to publicly resent Ihe al-
legation.

.Instead of protesting,
these producers should
have welcomed exposing
the Reds. Such producers
cause more than a slight

#

ripple of laughter in Red
' circles, I can assure vou.

How arc Reds able in
niake such progress in so

i relatively short a time?.

•Because few people have i

• any conception of the dan-
ger of one communist in

a key position.

The Reds are trained to
get into key posts every-
where and there carry or.

Communist w o r k. 'Fe\\\

people realize that one
Red strategically placed
can corrupt a news col-
non, a motion picture, e,

radio or TV program.

How ? S im p ly i

one s light, meaningful
change or planned mis-
take in copy of script. One
rotten apple can spoil a

barrel ful, and it takes only
one Red to mislead mil-

lions of innocent Ameri-
cans.

AVhcn we Americans re-

alize there is no such
thing as a ‘'harmless*'

k

Reel, (lien we will start

making some real’ prog?
ross against them.

, I -think it timely to ?*e-

mind many prominent peo-

ple in Los Angeles Coun-
ty. and especially those
who have been busy en-
tertaining Red's and or-

ganizing cultural ex-

changes forthem, that the
communists have a special

role for them if or when-
communism takes over
this country.
The Reds intend- to

make such people a part
of the "shovel brigade.*'

which, prodded by Rod
bayonets, will wend iis

way lo open fields (o dig

common graves for thi

brigade’s own members.

R e ni e n_i b c r K h ni*

shchevs recent, promise
that "we will bury you"?
Yes, they intend to bury us

after we dig our own
graves — that is a very
definite part of the com-
munist plan for 'The cap-

italist swine."
In Washington recent I v

some "authority*' came up
with the bright idea that

we should permit the em-
ployment of Reds jn non-
sensitive positions. AVhcn
you are dealing with, a

conspirator, just what is a

“nonsensitive position"?

.

- Shortly after J dropped
my masquerade as a Com-
munist and revealed -I was
an CRI agent testifying

against Soviet secret

'agents, I was attacked by
a would-be “American"
Red hero with a knife.

And what was the "non-
sensitive" position he was
holding? He was only a

bus bov in a restauranl.

A I ATT CVRTIC.
Hollywood.

Mr. C't'rffc it* HI be rr-

wetubered as ihe FBI
counterspy irhn d u p e d
Soviet, secret opr ids. in-

cluding the notorious (icr-

? a rdi Filler, jor ncorly W
% ears hen f re. exposing l hr

B rd r a n s p i r a r g m ih\s

country.— /vY/; t



SAG 8/7/59

* /

;/

SA Thomas H. Thornton

MATT CffiETIC . .

Information Concerning*

!
Oil 8/7-Aql

_ |telephoniCally advised the writer that Mr. iiatt
Cvetic would speak on 8/7/59 At a small luncheon to be held in the Gold- Room of the •

El Paseo Restaurant.*,' - be
i . 'v

_
. b7C

|__ |invited the writer to attend'th e luncheon* The invitation
was. declined On grounds of another commitment*

.

.

I I advised that the meeting to. be held this date is actually '

an impromptu affairj that at the meeting it is hoped to firm up plans to have
Cvetic speak formally before Several grdpps at Santa Barbara possibly in septanber>
next. • •

She advised that in informal Conversation pvetic has thrilled the listeners
.and has given them new heart to fight Communism*

flono.flrrH ntrf 1th ft following is noted} She is b6

of the large iriramar Hotel which is located10

7

She is an outspoken admirer of Director Hoover
She is

’

on the beach in. nearby Ifontecito*
and of the FBI* She vehemently dislikes Communists and'fellow travelers »

.

a person of good repute in Santa, BArbara#

She has stated that she will advise the writer later of plans made locally
to hear addresses) by Cvetic* She stated that the group meeting with him today is
a Collection of women from various local groups who are interested in meeting. Cvetic
and possibly assisting him in obtaining speaking engagements locally.

,

' .IRDBJ!SOr.„..r '

• AUG - 8 1959
- FBI -LOS AN6fctES •



MATTHEW CVET1C
.—- p. a. box i£i8— )

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

August 29 , 1959

Federal Bureau of investigation:

Received the enclosed report from an informant, I am in no positioxi

to vouch for the integrity of the informant, nor am I in ary position to

vouch for, or substantiate any of the' information in the report,

if you care to, you -may photostat the report - and please return the

Original to me. Return it to my eCoTboxT^'X. V

^ * |^Gvetic7\

- £ -^
My present residence is Sunset Tovrer WEST,
' r — BzjSo Sunset Blvd,*

SEARCH £D...W£^...INDEXED*)

SERIWtl2£D.-^KCSb..#0!

^AUG 3 1 1959
Wh\ - LOS^ANGELE^



DIRIKJTQR, FBI

SAC, EOS ANGELA (100-5304%

9/3/59

HAROLD TOTTEN
IWQN&TZQH gonoernxhg

. . On 8/31/59* a. letter was received from MTTHEW
GVE?IC of 8400 Sunset Boulevard, Eos Angeles# California,
who was an informnt of the EBI on Communist matters for
approximately seven years from 19% to 1950, submithlhs to -

.

this office a two page typewritten report oh the above named ,

individual which he stated that he .had received from vm
;informsht »” CVEflC stated that he was hot in. a position

" to voueh for the integrity of his informant or to Substantiate
the information contained therein. .

'
•

It should be noted that item number seven of the
report of the informant of ovETid contains extremely
slanderous information concerning the ^rector -of the FBI.

The .original informant 1? report has been returned
to CVETIC in accordance with his reguest*

‘

*

;

fhe indices of the Bos Angeles office are negative
as to BArqBD T08*£Eh, however, the indices contain information...
Concerning a HAROLD WAIBAOE TOTTEN, Sr.,., Balias file 105-795
of Sherman,. Texas, who in 1958 was president of the Washington
Iron Workers,. Sherman, Texas, and had been identified as ah
active member of the National states Rights party.

.It Is suggested.that the Dallas 'Office, In the
event fhe Bureau does not have, full information concerning
HAROLD ROTTEN, Sherman and Dennison*: Texas,., furnish the

.

Bureau with his identity and any .available
,
information*

\ The Eos Angeles office will hold in abeyance
any Interview with OVETIC to determine the identity of Ms
Informant until and unless advised by the Bureau.

2 * Bureau (Enel.. S).(REGISTERED)
1 - Dallas (Enel . 2) (REGISTERED)'2 - -Eos Angeles .

( 1 - iOS-f

MtPtxmi



l$p.v Matthew cveisie
"

Past dm-ee Box 16XB .

ftoilywQoa 28* California .

.'Map W& ©9©1&n:
’

-

•

. Sefarence Is made to your letter ot August' 29*
3$5& $» 3&lc& your en©l©s©<i • a Mppvto on on© teoia Gotten*..

$Mnk yon for bringing, Shis ®atter Sow attention
ana £h© report Id* feeing horowitfe in noaoraance-Ki^
yon? request*.

'-”*' WPg truly yours .

'

'.
•

^

sn©x©&-am' 4X1
’

BSGXSl^D ,

tf*. #*. BB8&E
•,'SfpeolaX isenfc- in' charge

2^- Addressee
*2 % Los Angeles (100-53044):^

( 1 - 105-6151)

MLP;flimw
t*A



MATTHEW CVETIC
p^cT~&jyxr-rE\ a

~
HaLLY.WatfD28, CALIFORNIA

September £,1959

Federal Bureau of Investigation, .

1340 West Sixth Street M '

Los Angeles, 17, California ^fc

/oo-S&W- li‘

J
SEARCHED...., >NDEX£

SE^ALIZED...k^FILED...^..

SEP 101959
>fBl_- LOsN^NGELES

Dear Mr.Burke:

Occ-r P\S. Crt^K UdT/f

cvVrt'. to
Attn: W.W.BurKe, S.A.C,

-T '

With reference to one Harold Totten the following is added data

supplied by my informant in a letter. May I repeat that I am in no

position to vouch for the integrity of the informant, nor am I in a

position to authenticate any of the information. The following contains

information that subject, Harold Totten, totes a gun.

Quoting excerpt from letter from informant:

"About the man I spoke of while -you were here . you know
more in the meantime. He has hurtl I terribly ard| 1 was one
of a long line and presumeably not the last. This man is a very
sly and devilish person, does everything premetitated and well
organized. It will be very difficult to put the finger on him but
his trouble-making must somehow be stopped. The little I know, 1
assure you I have seen it with my own eyes that he stirred up
friend against friend, not one time, but all the time, et no one b6

to date could put the finger on him. Every red-blooded American b7

believes him to be a. dead-set anti-zionist, yet, I know for sure
that he is actually "hating" in the very sense of the word, "all
Christians, In my mind it simply does not make sense. Because he
is actually a coward, he is doubly precautions, I have been told
bv a. bank-employee that he is deep in debt, indeed, very deep,

I |
has been told the same, but again, it simply doesn't make

sense to me, | |material loss with him is quite a nice sum and
I have all reasons to believe that others made the same experience,
therefore, how come? to be in the red in the bank? What always
puzzled me is that he never is without a gun for one single minute.

No one, being sane, does such a thing, or" does he? it's alright for »

someone whose work is dangerous by nature, but not for a plant mgr,.
People in his home-town and county seem to be afraid of him. Sometimes
it seemed to me that his anti-zionist propaganda is "ordered
propaganda" by the source he smears. Anyhow, good citizen s who
fight our battle must be warned, else a lot of grief will come over



DIRECTOR, RBI 9/11/59

SAC, BOS ANGERS' ^200-53044),
J

HAR0I2) T

Keayleh dated 9/3/59 regarding above-named individual*

This la to advise that a, letter was received from
MATTHEW CVETid on 9/10/59, in which he stated that he had
received additional information from his informant regarding

TOTTER. CVETIC again reiterated that he could not vouch for

the integrity of his informant or the authentfSity of
information furnished by him. The additional information is

as follows:

TOTTEW carries' -a 'gun eonStantly> has caused financial

and personal loss to one BOB, is anti^semetic and anti-Christian*

He is a coward^ and according, to- one. of the bank employees,

is deeply in debt*

It may be that the Dallas Office may in accordance
with recent Bureau, instructions, desire to advise the proper

law enforcement agencies of the allegation that TQTTEK is

reported to constantly carry a gun*

This office has not made any contact with CVETIC

in regard to this matter and will, not do SO until and unless so

advised by the Bureau*

2 •- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Dallas (REGISTERED)
2 - Bos Angeles

ONCEENIHG
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Transmit the following in

!

i Vla AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SACs , Los Angeles
Dallas

(100-53044)

Director, FBI

HAROLD WALLACE TOtaN
INFORMATION CONCERTING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Re Los Angeles letter to the Bureau dated 9-3-59.

Los Angeles should immediately contact Matthew Cvetic

and ascertain the identity of his informant and set out a lead

to have Trim interviewed at once to determine the circumstances >,

concerning the receipt of the derogatory information contained in
,

his report attributed to Harold Totten* Results of the interview

with Cvetic*s informant should be furnished the Bureau promptly

in order that consideration may be given to contacting Totten*





9/21/59

airtel AIRMAIL

TO: .
‘ DIRECTOR, FBI {10Q-3f£4Q9)

FROM? SAG, DOS ANGELES <100-53044}
' .V "

SUBJECTS HAROLD TQM
- INFORMATION ‘CONCERNING

For the Information of the Denver Offloe, on
8/31/59 a letter was received from MATTHEW GVETiC, 8400
Subset Blvd.., Los Angeles, Calif « , whe was an informant
of the FBI oh Communist matters from approximately 1943
to 1950, submitting to this office a two-page typewritten,
report concerning the above named individual, which
CVETIC stated he had received from "an informant."

cVetig stated he was not in a position to vouch
for the integrity of his informants or to substantiate
the information contained therein. ,

- It was noted in Item #7 of the informant’s re-
port, extremely slanderous information was. set out con-
cerning the Director of the FBI.

It is pointed out .in Los
.

Angeles letter to the
Bureau. 9/3/59 that. the. indices of the Los Angeles Office
were negative as to HAROLD TOTTEN, but Contained informa-
tion. concerning HAROLD WALLACE TOTTEN, SR., BL file /
105-795, of Sherman, Texas and had been identified as an ,

active member of the National States Rights Party/
' q y

& J
*r

3 - Bureau
2 - Dallas
2 - Denver

Los Angeles
MLPiJES

. 1)
(1 - 105-6151)



LA lO0-53ol$

It was suggested that the Dallas Office should , ,

furnish Bureau with ail available pertinent information
concerning HAROLD TOTTER,

Bureau iii airhel of 9/11/59 to Los. Angelos and
Ballad instructed that J&TXHg® OVETlO should be contacted
immediately in order that the- identity of the informant,
who submitted the report to which reference is made might
be ascertained and the informant interviewed to determine
the circumstances concerning the receipt of the derogatory
information contained in his report attributed to HAROLD
TOTTER*. Bureau instructed that the results of., the inter-
view,with CVETIC«s informant should he furnished Bureau .

promptly in order that consideration may be given to con-
tacting TOTTER* '

.

Bureau by airfe! of 9/18/59 .
inquired as. to status

of this matter and the interview With OtETlG in order to
establish the identity of hi# informant*

,

For the Bureaiirs information and that of inter-
ested offices* it, was ascertained’ on 9/1^/59 that J&TTHE®
BVETiO was out of the city of Los Angeles and wpuid not be
available for interview until the morning of 9/21/59

•

On 9/21/59 MATTHEW CWIG* of Sunset Tower West,
8400 Sunset BlVd.* Los Angeles,, Galif *, was interviewed by
SAs XOHSJ 8 * TEMPLE and MERLE L* PARSER* He Stated that his

informant or -source who, furnished the information; concerning

HAROLD TOTTER was. Iwho is believed to

live in a small town in the vicinity nr I
1—

.

CVETIC stated he tnetl ltnrougn|

OVBTiG stated that I _ ^
I is believed to be married

and to have a family. He is presently in i L

l where, -he is engaged in. writing a bPQ& l

|

and may be reached until, sometime
the first part of 10/59 through

[

at the address
listed above.' .

—
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Migo-53.0%1
i-

ClflSTXG stated concerning!
an extremely wealthy man* and is I

Donnora Steel Go** Donnora* Pa* He stated
.

lii the past been att ardent follower of GEHAliD h. K. SMITH
and could he considered as an extreme “right Winger .”

that he is
~~lof the

J has

.

frfr* nan as Office should makg an appropriate-
checlc of indices on| l and furnish any avail-
able information concerning him to. the Denver .Office in

.

order that it iav te used hy Denver in conducting an inter-
view of

| Concerning subject.

There is being enclosed herewith for the Denver
' Office a copy of CVETid^s informant's report on BMOhD
TOTTEN* which -will assist, in properly interviewing!
re the allegations which he made in his report concerning
H&HOED TOTTENv

Dallas and Denver will give this matter expedi-?
tious attention in accordance with Diireau instructions.

b6
'

b7C ..

b6
b7C

~ 3 -
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SAC, DAHAS (105-3X7)

S/14/59

CHAINED
ft
7 i-VvnmfM *»

SSpBoTwAUAfeE $0£TEE, SB.
gAimtAir Il^plES
iiii'emHA^ioS; coj&£Bims& •

jjQ x*os Angeles letter to Bureau, 9/3/59 .

Sitte Of two case is oawsoa to w*1** *uli

name

tte Buroau ia to laSe^St!*
1

.

mdlablo toJ^?*}*"* TwSiffl i.Sffornteiiea to the S»M«

8 aorc

c^plete statement of TOSSW'S background.

Ihe following additional information is contained in

Dallas file?

nteOLD WAIAACEm »*>&$£? Z£figgJ2g£U **^ ?&£«

7

roforsneod M>,UM«
letter: .

'

.

©WE* is Eaoisa to see tAe siiOO o£
Serlodilais

P*0. BOS S3, Sfceanaan, Sosas* Li^iS li^S to tfcc

various Lettish organisations. *.o« bos <s» as

Washington Iron Works*

tie Itea 4, in referenced W3 Mgele^«Bg> |?|?*
u ’3

attention IS Sailed to thO WU> °nWtle<1 "dEMSB CUKTOBM.

FEPPSATtOH*"

r.e Paws*^ Si_25 *SE2."ft?&27SSit IkemS, ^as, ©* Mtmae/cmpw
k Fort Worth* Seattf*

1

.8-r Bureau <BB)
]&/.« hQ& Angeles (ICQ-53044) (Fin)

1 -* Balias (105-317 )

4g&*B&
r-to

SEMCWSC.^ M*m*m
seriali^ed/>,.II/tac /C*£k...j

SEP 2

1

m$*LQS ANGELES

/W ’ $3*?



DL 105-817

Re Paragraph 6. The fictitious foundation referred to
in this paragraph is undoubtedly the Lizzie Stover College Fund,
which concerns a pamphlet which tons circulated in the Dallas-
Fort worth area which alleged that President Eisenhower's mother
was part Negro* This matter was investigated by the secret
service in Dallas, Texas# and the Bureau was advised telephonically
on 2/4/57,

Re Paragraph 9. The Rnrean ahmiid note the information
contained in the case entitled racial
MATTERS,” Bufile 157-62, It ShOUid be noted thatf I is an

of TOTTER,
' b6

b7C

Re paragraph jJL
to in this paragraph is
associate of totter.

The Sherman Auto Parts Dealer referredTwho is Known to be a close

Re Paragraph 12. The Dallas Office is aware of the ranch
Which TOTTER owns on Route 3, Denison# Texas, This ranch is
located in a remote area and is completely surrounded by a fence*
All of the buildings are Set well bach in a wooded area and
observation from the road is impossible, be

I

1

|
fa 7 C

I I Sherman . Texas,
had previously advised of the existence of an alleged bomb
Shelter at this ranch, which contains food Supplies.

Re paragraph 15, it should be noted that a cross was
burned in front of the house of BAM MYBURN, Speaker of the Rouse#
U« S. Congress, This matter was reported to the Bureau under
caption ’’BURRING OF FIERY CROSS* ROME OF SAM RAYBURN, SPEAKER,
U. S* RORSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, BONHAM, TEXAS, JULY 26, i960,"
Bureau should refer to Dallas teletype to Bureau 7/27/56,

Re Paragraph 17,
paragraph is Known to. ber
and is identical With

I

J£M referred to in this
_ HAROLD WALLACE TOTTER b6

TgtntHftrefc r>f t* b7C

I
Bureau should refer to the report of sa ALFRED D.,

NEELEY dated 1/25/49 , at Dallas, captioned "ROY GILBERT RAKER. ”

Re Paragraph IS. Records of Dun & Bradstreet, Dallas
{protect)? reflect that WASHINGTON IRON WORKS are owned one-
th^d each by TlAUQin WatLace ~

Ji
an'

his father*

subject

i

Re Paragraph 19,
is also Known to be violently anti-semitic.

to the

bo
b7C
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m 105-817

Re Paragraph 25. t£CKCTEII was reported by former
1 to have made the statement at a Citizens

Council meeting, Balias , fexas* that he carries a gup with him
at all. .time#* w

b7D

In addition to the information contained in the letter-,
head memorandum captioned "NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART3T*”
10/14/58, regarding TOTTEN.where it was pointed out that
TOTTEN-*# sister . I 1 has been in and out of b e

mental institutions practically all of her life* Xt-Was
further determined from
that TG^EH’s mother committed suicide when he was Shout iu,

slashing her throat*
by"

-The above is being furnished for the information of the
Bureau and no further action will be taken without Bureau’s
instructions in this matter*

'
\

\

\
\
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STANDARD.FORM NO. 64 §
ce

TO S SAC (100-53044)

y
from : SA. Thomas H, Thornton

» UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 9/23/59

SUBJECT: MATT CVETlO
Information Concerning,

On- 9/21/59 1

California telephonically advised that Dvetic spoke atSanta Barbara on 9/17/59
at the High School auditorium at a meeting billed as "Constitution Day Meeting,

She stated the talk was billed as free to the public and that about 1,500 persons

attended for a capacity crowds that his talk was very well received.

bo
b7C

1 b6

|
further advised that he returned t.o Santa Barbara on Saturday b7c

night, September 19, 1959 and addressed a YOuth For Christ group of about 500

young peoplej that he received a- standing ovation at the conclusion of his talk.

Attached is a copy of an ad sponsored by businessmen at Santa Barbara

giving notice of Cvetic's talk for 9/17/59,. This ad a-oneared in the Santa Barbara

News-Press 9/15/59 *
'

As of possible interest.
b6

further advised that Cvetic receives b?c
mail at P, 0. Box 1618, Hollywood 28, California,

7- frrrfcH-

See: I aOO

TT



SUBJECT:' JTJ.TT CTETIG
Information Concerning, .

On thM
~

|telephonically advised the writer t • at 3r. 3 att

Cvetic would speak on 8/7/5? at a small luncheon to be held in the Gold Doom of the
SI Fased Restaurant.

,

b,fC

I llnvited the writer to attend the luncheon. The invitation

was declined bn “rounds of another commitment.

I I advised that the meeting to be held this date is actually

an impromptu affair; that at the meeting it is toped to firm uo "Ians to have

Cvetic speak formally .before several prano s at Panta "arbara "ossiblv in pent^nber,

next

.

Gh.e advised that in informal conversation Dvetic has thrilled the listeners

and has j^iven them new heart t o fight Communism.

Concerning! I the following is noted:' Ghe is th e I I

b ®

|of the large I'iramar hotel which is locatecb7c

on the beach in nearby ?'cnt?cito. She is on outspoken admirer of Director Hoover

and of the FBI. Ghe vehemently dislikes Communists and "f ellow travelers' 1
.. Ghe is

a person of pood repute in Ganta parhara.

Ghe -has stated that she will advise the writer later of plans made locally

to hear addresses by Cvetic. She stated that the group meeting with him today is

a collection of women from various local groups who are interested in meeting Cvetic

and go snibly assisting him in obtaining speaking engagements locally.
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PMIH TIXT
^ 9/24/59

AIR-TEL, AIR BAIL-

tOS DIRECTOR, *BI (100-372409)

FBQMi SAC, DALLAS (105-817)

SOBJECTt HAROLD WALLACE TOTTER
INFORMALOT 'CGHCERNIR&
(IRTERIJAL SECORITO

Re Los Angelas Air-Tel to Bureau 9/21/59 *

For information of San Antonio Office, on 8/31/59, a
letter was received by the Los Angeles Office from MTTREW CVOTiC,
Los Angeles, Calif.* who was a former Bureau informant on Communist
matters from approximately 1943 to 1950,, submitting to the Los
Angeles Office a 2—page typewritten report concerning the above
captioned individual which CVRTXC stated he received from "an
informant.” CVBTIC stated he was not in a position to vouch for
the integrity of his informant or to substantiate the information
contained therein, it was noted in item 47 of the informant’s
report, extremely slanderous information was set out concerning
Director of the FBI.

The Bureau by Air-Tel of 9/11/59 , instructed that
MATTHEW eVETIC be Contacted in order to determine the identity of
his informant who submitted the report. Bureau instructed that
results of interview with MATTHEW CVEISC*s informant should be
furnished Bureau promptly in order that, consideration may be given
to contacting TOTTER.

.

On 9/21/59, CVETIC advised Agents of the Los Angeles Office
that his. informant or source who furnished the information con*
ceraiug TOTTER was One KARL OEBCHSEEIMEEi who is believed to live
in a small town in the vicinity of Dallas, Texas. cVEtIO stated

Bureau (100-372409)
(%<- Los Angeles (100-53044)
« - Denver
2 — San Antonio
1 * Dallas <105-817)
apiRMf
(10)

J

$



DL 105-817

that GERCHSHEIMER was horn in Germany and is now a naturalised
citizen.

J®? ts presently in Colorado Springs. Colorado, where he
xs engaged in writing a booh entitled "History and Science Of
HOney." Balias Office was requested to Chech indices on KARL
GERCHSHEIMER and furnish any available information concerning him
to the Denver Office in order that it might be used by Denver in
conducting interview of GERCHSHEIMER concerning the subject.

^ Office indices reflect that a KARL GERCHSHEIMER,
possxbly identical with this individual

* was the subject of an
espionage case entitled ’*KARL GERCHSHEIMER, WA..,- ESPIONAGE."
San Antonio - 00. The Bureau and San Antonio Should refer to the
reports of SA J. R. CALHOW dated Dallas, 10/3/40, and SA R. B.
AUERBACH, Houston, 11/25/40.. Balias file contains little Or no
information regarding this case.

San Anionb is requested to furnish full background on
KARL GERCHSHEIMER to Denver.

Records, Dallas Retail Merchants Credit Association, and
telephone directories for Dallas, Fort Worth, McKinney, Denton,
Sherman and Denison, Teaas negative on GERCHSHEIMER. /

,

b6
b7C

2
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9/26/59

Aism AIR MAIL

fot DIRECTOR, FBI <100-372409)

Fjromi SAG, DENVER (100-8400)

HAROLD TOTTEN
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re Eos Angeles alrtel Do Bureau dated 9/21/59.

her husband is presently out of town, in Rhiiadelphia, Fa. She
advised that RARE CERCHSHEIMER, from East Bernard, Texas,, was a
house guest at her home from approximately June to the last of
August, 1959* when she arranged to have him move to make room
for Some relatives. She said he allegedly has been helping her
husband translate some Gasman books and allegedly is writing a
book on currency. | expressed a keen dislike for
GERCHSH&IMER, stating she thought he was trying to ^take’1 her
husband financially. She said her husband had arranged^to
finance GERGHSHEIMER and another associate named l

from New York City, N.¥*, in a short trip to Europe. She said
that trip was allegedly for research in Connection with the
book on currency they are allegedly wiring. She said that
GERCHSHBIMER is a rude man and she advised She learned that he
hasl I

Further,
that he exerts a strong influence on her husband* tells him
what to eat,, advises him on all his small personal matters..

3 - Bureau (AM)
2 - Dallas (105-817) (AM) (Enel 1)
* Dos Angeles (100-53044) (Info)

X - San Antonio (Info)
1 - Denver
EJRimf
(3)



m 100-8400

She said she does not trust him and feels that she
does not know his true purpose in coming to Colorado Springs ,

She said I i is presently suing her husband in 0, S. District
Court* Denver* Colo. She said she does not know the reason
for the litigation. t>e

b7C

Ion 9/25/59. advised SA*S
RODGERS and l Ehat GEggHSHEIRER Usesl

office and has been at Colorado Springs for about eight weeks.
She said he has been handling I I affairs for him*
particularly his correspondence* She advised that she understood
he had completed a book concerning money or currency* possibly
not written under the name GERGHSHE1MER, which he has sent to
an unknown party for review prior to submission to a publisher.
She said that presently he is helping to answer l~
correspondence*

It is to be noted that[ ]is an extremely
wealthyindividual at Colorado Springs who is a self-styled
,tpatriot,, who has in the past been a prolific correspondent
with the Bureau* advising from time to time of individuals whom
he considers subversive, I Imaintains fibs on persons whom
he considers subversive.: He has in the past corresponded
extensively with persons whom he considers to have the same
political views as his own. He professes to be anti-Communist
and anti-fascist. In the past he has been in contact with
persons who appear to be extremely anti-Semitic
is in his late sixties or early seventies and appears to be in
poor

at

fAPT ngvfacugTOsa Was interviewed by SA*s RODGERS and

. office on 9/25/59. He advised that

b6
b7C

b6
hlC

HAROLD TQTTER is the owner of the Washington Iron Works* Sherman*
Texas, He said that actually T0TTEH1 s 80-year-old father is

the founder of the business but that HAROLD TOTTER operates it.

Be commented that TOTTER cheats his own father and gives him
barely enough money on which to live.



DN 1QQ-34GQ

GEEGHSHEIMEE advised he associated with TOTTEN for
about two years selling Contracts for supply and repair of
crank shafts for oil drilling outfits. He Said he disassociated
himself with TOTTEN about November* 1958. He said that he* in
all, saw TOTTEN perhaps 45 or SO times during that period of
time* He Commented that TOTTEN poses as a "staunch patriot” and
is outwardly anti-Semitic He said he had seen printed "throw-
aways” and "stickers" which had been printed for TOTTEN by
Frants Printing Co,, Sherman, Tessas, and Manney Co., 1041 Isbell
Ed*, Ft, North, Teres, which were extemely anti-Semitic, He
advised TOTTEN had his employees sometimes post these on the
Jewish-operated business establishments which they might contact.
He said, however, he believes that TOTTEN, in his outspoken feel-
ings towards the Jews, is actually camouflaging his true feelings
which he believes to be very much pro-jewish. He said he believes
TOTTEN feeds information to the Anti-Defamation league but could
not cite any examples to support his contention. He said,
however, that one instance of his true character, in reference
to Jewry., was that he openly backed former Admiral of the U. s.

Navy, $Ny CEGStSELlN, who ran for Governor of the State of
Alabama, and who allegedly, according to GEEGHSHEIMER, is a
personal friend of C0N3DE HcGINLET, the editor Of "Common Sense, 1*

published in. Union, New Jersey. He said that although TOTTEN
claimed to **back" GEOIMELIN, he actually spread rumors and gossip
to the effect that CROMMELIN and NcGINLEY were "agents” of the
Anti-Defamation League.

GERCHSHEXl'lEPv said that TOTTEN appears to be a man who
"stirs up trouble** and pointed out that he was responsible for
burning crosses around Sherman, Texas, 11just to stir people up*”
He also said that TOTTEN launched, from his ranch, five miles
Oast and South of Dennison, Texas, flying saucers. Be said he
didn f t know why, but he assumed it was just to "stir people up.”
He said that TOTTEN could very well be "a mad man. " He said

‘ TOTTEN is always armed j that he curries a revolver in his car

and always has one on his desk in his office and at Ms home in
close proximity to him,

TOTTEN,, according to GERGHSHEX^SR. owes quite a bit of
money and allegedly a I bf the

3



PI? 100-8400

Merchants and Planters Bank, Sherman, Texas, knows about
GEKCHSHEBIER*g personal affairs and perhaps could furnish s
great deal of information concerning TOTTEN* s background and,
conceivably, might know something about the alleged remarks
passed by TOTTEN concerning the Director* I ~l according
to GEBCHSHEIMER, knows all of TOTTEN* s associates and might
know others who could have heard TOTTER* s comments about the
•Director,

b6
b7C

GERCHSHSBIER claims that TOTTEN Owes himroney on
commissions in connection with crankshaft contracts but
GERGHSBEBfER sals he had no access to TOTTEN* s books and had
no written contracts with him, all of them being oral in nature.

xs onq
GERGHSHEIMER said that one of TOTTER* s close associates

lwho is associated with him
who is an artist*

association with TOTTER*
in business* He said t!

actually disapproves of
wife, he. said, once painted the scene depicting "The last Supper,” b

and TOTTER, according to GERGHSHEIMEk, told he b7C

shouldn*fc allow his wife "to paint such stuff*” GERCHSHEBIER said
TOTTEN is not only anti-dewish but anti-Christian *

GERGHSHEB3BR advised further that TOTTEN subscribes
to a magazine published by homosexuals . The name of the magazine
could not be recalled by GEECHSHEIMER, He said he has no
information indicating whether TOTTEN, himself, is or is not a
homosexual, tottp.m n-P ivwi-ner an improper
relationship with

b6
b7C

GSRCHSHE1MEE advised that TOTTER is visited from time
to time by persons whom TOTTEN considers **staunch patriots*”
He said TOTTEN lures them, into conversations about the Director*

s

book l,Masters of Deceit** and then comments that "he has heard'*

that "HOOVES is a homo." GEKCHSHEXMSR said that TOTTEN made the

statement to him and also |that "he had heard that
HOOVER is a homo;” however, he claimed TOTTEN never disclosed
the source of his information, GERQHSHEIMER was Unable to
furnish the names of any of these alleged "staunch patriot"
acquaintances of TOTTEN but said: there were a lot of them in
the Sherman area*

ho
b7C
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GERCHSHEXMER expressed the opinion that TOTTEN would

probably never admit having made such a statement about the

Director but he said that? anyone who might be introduced to

TOTTEN as a ”staunch patriot** would probably be able to elicit

the information from him tinder suitable pretext*

GERCHSHEIMERj during the interview, volubly furnished
the following information about himself?

He advised he is 56 years of age and was bom in

llUrtsburg, Germany » He claimed to be an economist and advised
he bad studied at University of Berlin, Barcelona, Spain, and
in South America. He advised that during World War IX he was

employed by X* G. FARMER in Central and South America as an
economist* He said that at one time in 1934, the Mexican
Commissioner of fplice had requested of the farben company the

loan of one of their German employees to be used for the purpose
of instructing the Mexican Government in how to set up a highway

patrol* He said that at this time, in connection with a study
of highway patrols, he went on a three-month tour of the

United States and met his present wife in San Antonio, Texas, and

also met who at that time was a Captain
in the Texas Highway Patrol , He claimed to have demonstrated
the shooting of a Thompson sub-machine gun for the Texas Highway
Patrol with] I

having been present and very much impressed

with GERCHSHEIMEirs ability, although he claimed never to have
handled the weapon prior thereto* He admittedly had been taught

to fire a light German machinegun while in Germany*

iater, according to GSRGHSBEME, he returned to
Bavaria with his wife, where he was interviewed by II* S. Army
CIO agents and then eventually was given the job of Property
Manager for idle. U» S* military government in Bavaria* He said

he came into disrepute later in this position when he was asked

by the Minister President of Bavaria to formulate a new currency

inasmuch as the old currency was the HIT&ER administration Mark*

He said he formulated a plan whereby he recommended a currency

based on a two billion gold reserve* The assets of Bavaria at
the time, he said, were seven billion in gold* HO said he was

criticised by three ’’Jews” who claimed they were from the

b6
b7C
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Comptroller**? Office and working under a high-ranking American
general* He claimed lie was under house arrest: for three months
after this and was brought before a denazification board where
he was accused of being a Nazi* He claimed he was able to prove
that he had a cousin who had the same name as his own, who was
a Hahij. but who at the time of the hearing was a 'prisoner -of

the Russians# He claimed too that the alleged cousin was much
younger than Ite and that he had. never met this, cousin* He
claimed he was exonerated -and in 19SQ, came . to the U.S* because
his wife {who was from San Antonio) could not stand the climate
of Bavaria and wanted to return to Texas . He said he was able
to secure a passport through proper channels and came to the
U.S. in 1950 , arriving at Houston* Texas. He said he Was
naturalised as a U.S* citizen in 1953. He said he established
a home in East Bernard* Texas* and advised his home is worth
approximately $30,000.

GEE0HSHE1MER was asked specifically Aether or not
he had ever been an agent of the Herman Government during World
War 21 and he denied that he had*

Concerning his association with_ he advised
he met him through T0TTEH about tiro years ago* Be said l

had a financial interest in the Washington Iron Works and ap-
, °staunch

parr to be a
man who was sincere and patriotic and extremely "rightist in
political thought." He was asked to explain the term "rightist”

and said the term applied to anyone who was pro-American j who
believed in the U. S, Constitution! was anti-Coimawnist, "*Mch
necessarily lulled being somewhat aati-Jewish since so many
dews are involved in Communism." and antifascist* GEBCHSHEBfiSH

said he was trying to get away from all of his political*

type activity and thinking and was trying to get him interested

in a motor which he said was to be operated on the principle of
"implosion" rather than "explosion." He said it operated on a

centripetal rather than a centrifugal principle of force. He
advised the motor is revolutionary and its power is so phenomenal
that it eanMcause a tornado in a water glass."
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GERGHSHE2MES. said that the motor invention is so
extraordinary that he has kept it completely confidential and
only he and know the invention is here. He said he wag
furnishing; this information to Agents on a confidential basis.

suing

T

He said there is a man in Hew York who is presently
\ He said the man is a former friend of

TOTTEH has prejudiced agaiast l 1 He did not
identic this individual in New York but indicated the suit
was over the invention*

GERGHSHE!
any German books for

sked whether or not he had translated
And he said he had not * He said he
^ routine correspondence but was

chiefly devoting his time to the motor invention* He piled out
a file drawer which contained a number of folders and said,
”you see the invention is right here*’1

Was answering some of
|

GERCHSHEBJER said he was aware of the Bureau’s source
of information in this case, he thought, but Agents, during the
interview with, him, did not mention the name of J&TTHEU CVETIG.

GERCHSHEItilR said he believed he would be at Colorado
Springs if further interview necessary, and available through

\ office for perhaps one year. He said he would maintain
his home, however, at Hast Bernard, Texas*

it is mmimmrn that the bureau search inbicbs m
RARE GERCHSHE1MER.

GERjGHSHEB4ER, has the following general, description:

Age:
'

Birthplace:
Height:
Hairs

Eyes:
Complexion:
peculiarities?

56
Wurtsburg, Germany

5*10?a”
Cray (high forehead and hair
receded very much in front)
Blue, wears glasses
Fair, tending to ruddy
Has strong German accent; voluble
talker; smokes pipe

b6
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Weight:
Builds
Residence:

Marital Status:

175-185 ibs.
Medium
Bast: Bernard, Texas

£

presently at- Colorado Springs, Colo.
Married (wife from San Antonio, Tessas)

MILAS* at Sherman^ Tessas, will locate, and interview
I
of the Merchants and Planters Bank,

concerning his knowledge of the background and associates of
HAROl® TOTTER,, and will discreetly ascertain whether he knows of be

any derogatory remarks made by TOTTER concerning the Director* b7

Will identify and interview
associate of TOTTER.

alleged

Enclosed for Dallas is a photostat of dERCHSHETMER*s
report to MATTHEW CVETXG.

6AUTI0R - TRffOBMATXOR RECEIVED THAT RAE0LB TOTTER IS
CORSTARTLlT^MED ARP KEEPS A GUN OR HIS DESK ARP IN HIS CAR ARP
HOW ARD INFORMATION ALSO RECEIVED THAT TOTTER MAY BE ME8TAH>Y
urbaiarcbdI

! '

'

;

!

:

! 1 ~ *"

RUC,
b6
b7C
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By T. E. FOREMAN
The Communist -conspiracy in

America is
1

one which Seeks to

[infiltrate’ many walks of life; in-

rcluding. the schools and the

[clergy,, according to former FBI

I

Kegardrng^^e sckools; ne said ^ 19go^ he^worked as armem}
that in 1949

ltne party m America^er? ^ fne Communist Party at

[received; order?

[mmunist

order to' provide information on

their activities to* the FBI, he

Isaw many instances’ of Gommu

[jiist^ influence in both the church

[and the schools

AS EVIDENCE, of the former,

[he said that, -one, of his fellow

party members, a man employed

to check the loyalties of Com-

munists in the party, was 1 a

minister in a Pittsburgh church.

He said also that at one * time

he was told by his Communist

Party leader to join a church,

become active in it and try to

ie elect^dHio^the^ehureh^boardy

fto be in a position to spread
[

[Communist influence.

, * v — --r -I

restablisli a youth^moverriehfton

the campuses of colleges and
high schools. The resulting Labor

Youth League, he- said, within

eight months had more than 25,-

000- members.

Later, when it had been ex-:

posed, the Labor Youth League]

name was ’ dropped and the or-

ganizations are now referred to

as study .groups to teach; impres-

sionable young minds the prin-

ciples of Marxism, Cvetic said.

“SHOULD STUDENTS be

L^t/a^g h t a b o u*t communism

f&\$chopi?” he asked. “Ofcourse

.they**should»*b^

..taught the .thth^ouf it, include

[ting- the truth- about Tibet, Red

jCjun'a,, PoWd jand: the other ex?

[atopies, of*' ,what ‘ communism

really-stands foh
,J

; ; _ /;

mier Khrushchev has' made ref-

erences to God and Christ in his

tour l ot America.

“If Khrushchev really believes

in Christ,, he can prove it by

kneeling 'down andasking forgive-

ness for what he has done. He

can prove it by giving Hungary

its freedom, or in many other

ways,” ’he -said.

OF, THE KHRUSHCHEV visit

. to America, Cvetic also said,

|}

4(For the first time in our his:

tory, Americans are being asked

to keep their mouths shut—In def-

erence to a man who lias shut

tens* of thousands pjf mouths with

a bullet in the- Lack of the^ ’

4
'There is no freedom ir Rus-

J siLZind for 10 days we ve
v had

Mfeeedom here,” he', added.

said: “Would T do it again?

think I would, because of some

things my Dad and Mother

taught me.

“THEY TAUGHT' me that we

[not have only many privileges in

[this country, but we have respon

sibilities—to our nation, to our
fellow men, to God and to our

own souls.”

Eighteen years, of fighting

against communism, he said,

have convinced him of one prin-

ciple. The American, people have

to, make a choice between two

kpurses-G^munisEa^^e!
‘‘There

Yuu can

omuriistic

'TOO

|:giye^y,ou„. . v . .

canism. To' me, Americanism

means freedom of thought, free-

dom of speech, freedom of the

press 'and freedom of religion,

according to the Constitution. I

Ifhope to God that ft never be-

comes outmoded.”

Cvetic was introduced by

former Congressman John Phil-

lips. Phillips recalled that in 1934

Riverside County was faced with

an active Communist threat di-

rected against "farm workers, and

[that alerted .citizens repelled the

^threat. Seven Communist leaders

I

were" arrested for vagrancy and

given jail 1 sentences of from a

year to 18 months.
*

T believe the threat to us

itoday^ js^even—more serious,”

[fehillips said. ‘T wonder what
fhas happened to Riverside County

since 1934.” \

1

/

"
’

“

County

it:.;- ' 'J

DAILY ENTERPRISES
'

(RIVERSIDE, CAL •)
SEPT, 20, 1909
EDITOR: HOWARD HAYS
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9/29/59

On 9/21/59 Hr* S&38*. eina}ic, a aelf^admifcfcea former
member of the Q«uhidt party USA from 1943 he 1950 and; a
former informant of the EBI, Pittsburgh, Pei&sylfe&hia*
furnished m. lOHh S* tjith a copy of a letter dated

1

1 I CVEffIC received the
copy or the letter fromE ]

individual who i
] &nm$ identified as an

•Of-<4*M

extremely active in variniin organisations
opposed, to Co5SKU»its r, . He statedLwhich

to the DOnorA Steel Company and is worth &n estimated
$20,000,000.00*

]

ME*.
concerning L

nvF/p-m wae nnafcjB ta farnlt&sny lnfomation_
He also advised he personally

did not attach any credence to the information contained in
the letter, however, he was sashing the letter available to
the HBX for whatever action deemed necessary*- He stated the

' letter would have been furnished to the has Anncles Division
at an earlier date hut since ha noted that !

had been in contact with the H51, Cleveland, he did notieel
there was any urgency in this mutter*

;
. She letter is being set forth horovilth in Its

entirety for the information of the Cleveland Division
and any action deemed neeessaiys.

‘

August 30th
.

' .

19 5 9

. a - Cleveland
(2.)-* has insoles

• (0>~ 100-53044) (mis? OVmC)
J&Tiblr.: -

.
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nX thank for writing tm regarding tee
reprints* l&teougfe tee trifle Itm Men difficult,* An
the &£gfc£ of developments steo Four letter ..earn# l*n

' Mar tigpMft that;, fou hare too the right thins an
getting out tee reprints* ; • -. -

,
.

J% maple of dps ape* a man ohined tee tee
eiaimd he mb- wlnE : to getl I teo was aoming .

do % plane with his wife# omwn ana. grandchildren* ' Ho

.

said &o tea mao a mistake in. &&&&#$ M-he teCteoo here
pnlF a

1

oook ate not familiur trite ter dial rentes, Ho said
he w o. rabbi from Israel teo tea Men foteod to come to

'

Merte# andM tee quota egp&d for 135*OO0 to ho sent
her% and S#5w to. Cleveland*

l!£his man to|4 m tli

eirerp um4w morning fromm x'm ias; killed te long

te3iL_Lm?o promised a cheek
widow or Bate!

an auto ueeident in

Kuhn Booh ft Co*

„ ^nir
] the. man bold no was given tea mate by

Ha further gave- teo infoa&i&bion teat a number
1

•
.-

, of .teen ai^, taken &* station wagons sMs&y mraS®# far' *

instructions 4a eteting -to tetea mi%s? a suburb ' of *H
ttet? teoy-aro preparing for a revolution 4a mw eitios
o» goptu 46 at terse o’pioek &*n* Xhe cities he* named are

. Cleveit^du CMsage# inc&ampaiis*. Mate* tete^uo* tea
* •

ffUMieeo* tea Angeles# hew yorlv&nd Newport E*X*

.
. **3C gave tee lafoznatloa to tee EBi# and/also to'

••a: prominent sopubliean here >&o nto toil tea mayor#

M2 talkeawith tea ESI this memins to le&m if
they Jokri anything wore about tela and they So not* hut
promised wo w&f would not regard .this Infection lightly*
£M plan Han toon parried out ’4» other' eounfcries and altebugfc
tee- date way he misleading talc £ feel sure is t.hab teer
intend te do# .

•

'
. ,

-•*•:-
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• •
li'% law® wxtbm- to chow how wMstosaa®- i% So, r. ,

‘

to jgpt thoiu m%$wktioo %®£®p® gs laaojr peop3& $$ ppooa&l# ’

:

-

Who or-# &io> Shed to ve$&M- ccsicsssieiB ho & poStl-hhi
ciofeaoiit that . can mvej* touch thon* •

•
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EW CVETIC
P. . BOX 2789

Hollywood 28, California

October 1 , 1959

To: Doc Parker - FBI

Hey, the comrades around hare have a lot of gall* $15*00 per person

for a dinner ticket, for the L.A.C.F.B. No droubt you have several copies

of the enclosed flyer on- the dinner, but here 1 s another one*.

A sends the enclosed material and questionnaire. He’s

disturbed about this matter, b>ecause he feels that this is just another ruse
1;

I 1

on the part of the Soviets to carry on some legal espionage * I gavel

your name, and suggested that' he contacts you.

Tell your friend, who was with you the morning we met at Ontra’s that

when I referred to Communist coming out to the West Coast I stated, that there

was an inH ux of Reds out here from the East since the 5QV. I pointed out

that this is a concentration area for the Reds -r and that many of the Reds

with whom I worked in the East over the years, have gravitated to California

in the past several years. This is true.

Matt,

#
MATTH
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Published by Los Angeles Committee for Protection of Foreign Born - 326 W. 3rd Street

Boom. 318, Los Angeles 13, Calif . MAdison 5 -2l69 - MAdison 5~2l60

Our annual Testimonial Dinners have "be-

come a proud tradition in Los Angeles.
Every year at this time we honor our pan-
el of attorneys who, throughout the year,

selflessly devote their time and talents

to defending the legal rights of foreign
born Americans against deportation and
loss of citizenship.

This year, the Ninth Annual Testimonial
Dinner reflects the renewed dedication
and efforts of the attorneys and of the

many friends of the Los Angeles Committee.

The loss of Abner Green is a cruel -blow
to the thousands who looked to his pion-
eer courage and brilliant leadership for
guidance-, i-n- their struggle, 'to win their
rights as Americans. For all of us,

therefore, the banquet will mean, not
only an enjoyable social occasion, but a

new and determined rallying point for the

work of the Committee.

We are in full agreement with the opinion
expressed by both our delegate to the Un-
ited Nations, Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and
Spyros Skouros, president of 20th Century
Fox Studios, who, in recent speeches.,,

stressed the valuable contribution made

to the greatness of the United States by

the hundreds of thousands of immigrants

throughout the years. To this !we add,

that in order for the American dream of

peace and prosperity to be realized by

ALL immigrants and their children and

grandchildren, for full and equal rights

and freedom for ALL Americans , such laws

as the Walter McCarrah Law must be re-

pealed .

The Banquet itself, which year after year

attracts a thousand or more guests from

trade unions and national groups, native

born and foreign born Americans alike, is

.an occasion of informal conviviality,

with fine food, brilliant entertainment,

and greetings by nationally known figures

from the. world of labor and politics.

The guest speaker will be either Louis

Goldblatt, Sec.-Treas. of the ILWU, ora
leader from the ILWU Hawaiian local. A
famous cellist and an outstanding soprano

will entertain, with Waldemar Hille at

the piano. Attorney John McTernan will

be master of ceremonies.

Please call MAdison 5”2l69 for reserva-

tions. at $15 per person or $7 *50 for reg-

ularly elected trade union delegates.

The '^Late>
?
October 2k, 1959, at 6 p.m.

The place,-: Park Manor, 60J So. Western

-- 11
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Abner Green, Executive Secretary of the

American Committee for Protection of For-

eign Born, died, at the age of 46 on Sep-

tember 5, 1959. Himself the son of immi-

grants, Green's entire adult life was

wholeheartedly dedicated to fighting ab-

usive immigration legislation, on which

he became an authority frequently consul-

ted by attorneys handling deportation and

denaturalization cases.

No other name appears with quite the fre-

quency of that of Abner Green in the re-

cently published "The Torch of Liberty,
11

-by Prof. -Louise Pettibone Smith-. This is-

no coincidence, for his life work was the

Committee for Protection of Foreign Born,

and protection of the foreign born was

his life.

Thousands of people throughout the coun-

try and in many lands, whose lives were

directly benefited by Green's unceasing
efforts on behalf of the foreign born,

mourn this tragic and untimely loss

.

I

Los Angeles Committee for Protection of Foreign Born has arranged a memorial meeting

for Tuesday, October 6, at 8 p.m., at Convention Hall of the Embassy Auditorium, 847

So. Grand Ave . The Bev. Stephen H. Fritchman, minister of the First Unitarian Church

an officer of both the Los Angeles and American Committees, and a long time personal

friend of Mr. Green, will deliver the main address. All who wish to honor Abner

Green 1 s memory are urged to attend.

NEWS OF CASES

MIKE DANIELS

There will be a hearing for Mike Daniels

October 15th at the De Mar Home in Elsin-

ore. Attorney Seymour Mandel will pre-

sent evidence that Mike would face physi-

cal persecution if deported to Greece

.

ALLAN MCNEIL

The former trade union leader and officer

of the Lincoln Brigade was ordered depor-

ted. His case is being appealed to Wash-

ington. Joseph -Forer is the attorney.*

JOSE GASTELUM

David Eein of Forer & Eein argued this

case in the U. S. District Court in Wash-

ington last week. After ’ an adverse de-

cision by Judge Holtzoff, an. appeal was

filed by Mr. Eein.

PHILIP CHEENEE

The deportation case of Philip Cherner

was returned to local Immigration auth-

orities for the- third time for -the pur-

pose of reopening under Eowoldt .
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A Letter to Freedom

Ffom Mali Cveiic

From * my personal 'observa-
tions, 1959 and' 1960 are going to
be. vital years in the history of

i ?
ur nation; and- the most critical

Jin- our lifetime.

j

Recent events should serve >as

fj
a harbinger and a forewarning to

I
- all that not only are our fortunes

'$
» at stake, but our liberty and. our-

| ;
very lives as well.

* Those of us who understand the
‘gravity of the situation realize

1

that we are faced,, not with' a
i

political or diplomatic battle of

!

- words,” but rather with a “batr-

|

tie for survival” against a deceit-
ful, treacherous* and

1

ruthless en-i
emy. <

^ Eighteen years in the fight
<

against Communism, nine - i>f
*

1
,

spbpt P?i!"g- as a
'

1 Com-; !
mranisr .for our FBI, have eon-'Vmc^ me lieyond any doubt that

\we Americans must make a l
choice here and now -between: JAMERICANISM _ with' free!

I
?eIlS|on as guaranteed by Lour Constitution OR

y

«* Jfew SJSS.

Sr? Gbd »^t WESJILL^A^^_choicE !

a-N . ^he .
Reason] there is such dS

t0 S*w C0nt5m'^ tt'is vital issue]

H do nnf
USe many Americans

s °f
r
US our vepy J‘ves; all

r
of us our freedom, which is

1

now

,
ConsK?uth»i.

Under American

;
Being, cognizant -of the potent i

! ceit

ST£ iff
iptcigu? and de-!

t
I cSifV f

fU y ?m'

e of a» ne- 1

pers,stenUy arousing

!

anafk
W

f
ai? ,peppl? fr°m their

Ciar h
y

ffi

nd
i
ethar?y 'in “cru-cial battle for survival ”

soeS
01

'

6
’ -Plan ie, continue

speaking, across -the couritrv eiv

ed
8
ee

m
If. lf°l^erican? knowl-j

A,
be peds ’

conspiratorial
methods and techniques. Knowl-i

hand *?r VVaS acquired first-1hapd while posing -as a Com!
muriist for the FBI 1

infom^/ f
1'™

-

be,iever that an!

a„ S- mer‘

f

Ca wi!I remain|'

America
’ * S?fe’ and * frae

j

I. Matt Cvetic
j

biographical DATA ONmatt cvetic •
!

:

4 ,

BS EitMbursh
- Pa- March

.

Education.- St. Mary’s Elemen-;
- tary School, Pittsburgh^ Pa.: Cur-'
lTy Business College, Pittsburgh;

:

j

St.
_

Vincent College, Pa: ; Inter-

'

|
national School of i?{'iminology.

The Magnolia Center- News
October 9‘, 1959
Editor: Kathleen Kirkwood
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/
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EeyrtmenTJ^ployment: United

tes Departm&it^of Labory
United States Department of Just

tice, Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation.

’ Undercover Activities: In 1941

the FBI requested Cvetic to join

the Communist Party for the pur-

pose of securing intelligence In-

formation for the United States

Government. Cvetic successfully

infiltrated the party and in the

ensuing nine years attended more
than 3}000 meetings'with Soviet

agents, secret .police and Ameri-
can communists. During the

nine- years he worked as an un-

dercover agent; Cvetic reported

Regularly to the FBI. .

Scope of Activity: After -bein^

recruited: into the Communist
Party, Cvetic5 was assigned' to

the party’s professional branch.

This communist unit was (Com-

posed of Peds in >the scientific,

legal, educational, medical, gov-

ernmental, and social, health and
welfare fields. Later he was as-

signed
s
to the communists’ ,or-.

ganizational, educational, rand Ti-;

nancial committees. Cyeticdielped

to direct most of the rieds/ ma-
jor fronts in the middle and late

forties, in 1949' he/ helped organ-
ize the Labor Youth League, the

[youth arm of the ,Communist Iri-

Personal"Cvetic is, -one otfi
children. His" m^her^nd father

came' to the Unij$d States from
Austria in the late 1800’s. For

/security "reasons, Matt was not

permitted' to tell .his family or

friends 'of *his true FBI roie. His

jmother died in October, 1949, be-

lieving 'her son, Matt,- had • be-

trayed her adopted country.—His

father died' oh Memorial Day,

1950, three months after Cvetic’s

real FBI role was made known
through his .testimony ’before a

congressional, committee.

Review: Matt Cvetic' authored

a series of articles in the Satur?

day Evening Post 'titled “I Was
a Communist for the .FBI.” A

j

motion ' picture, starring Frank
Lovejby as Matt Cvetic, was pro-

duced as was a radio series with

iDana Andrews playing Cvetic’s

role. Mr. Cvetic is presently

working on a new -manuscript,

“Escape to Nowhere,” which will

'reveal; for the fjrst time, the

complete story behind his* 17-year

fight against the/fRed conspira-;

tors.

I Freedom Club'

ter/iaiiorial. Gvetic's nine - yea^
pose -brought him in contact

with hundreds of Soviet agents
and American communists. His
knowledge of the Reds’ conspira^

torial methbds^ and techniques
was acquir&JjS -thereby fT rs t

hand.

e
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MATTHEW CVETIC
P. Q. ; . BOX 2789

Hollywood 28 , California

October 31* 1959

To: Special Agent — Temple
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Re: We st Coast Concentration of the C.E.

The L.A. area was always considered

concentration by the Communist Party*.

Here is the motion picture industry*

IcrC—
.1

SEARCHEEJ$2*£
#^mDEXED .Jl

SERIAUZED^^rfC^yfi

NOV - 2 1959
FBI - LOS ANGELES

mz
rather a valuable point of

a large segment of t he tv

industry* aviation industry* many technical projects, and coastal

military bases,.

One of the major reasons for this concentration (and I'm drawing

on all my experience) is because the Reds have found the moit'jpon picture

industry extajemly vulnerable on occasions* Another reason is, because

the Reds have been able to raise considerable funds here. For example,

recently the ACFPB, L.A. Chapter, held an affair and charged' Si5.90 a

ticket. Were a similar affair held in Pittsburgh (and I doubt if one

could be held there now) ,
the Reds would have, to sell tickets @2 or 3

dollars.

Then, here the Reds have been able to get many so-called "liberals",

do—gooders, and pseudo—intellectuals, to aid their cause. This, I presume,

is due to the general apathy in California, which isn't in evidence in

Pittsburgh. Perhaps the reason for this is, because there is such a

floating population, here - and the State seems to be plagued with too

many people who think that Communism is some formof intellectual

Socialistic movement.

When I attended the House Committee hearings last week, the

Komrats seemed to be out in good numbers^ and some of them were bold

Again, this they can do, because of the chronic wathy here,
as brass.
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MATTHEW CVET1C
P. O; BOX 27 89

H'OLUyWOO.D 28, CALIFORNIA

As early as 1943 and 1944* very often when comrades were shipped

out of Western Pennsylvania, they were sent to one of two or three

places*, namely:

New fork* . . .... California ( e specially the L,.A. area) .....amd

the Midwest. . .. .and in about that order*.

To make some comprehensive report about all the knowledge I
take

acuqired oyer the years* on West Coast concentration, would/fcaSkE pages

and pages.

Oh yes, the. Comrades had quite a following out here amongst the

Croatians. As a matter- of fact I recall Croatian Communistsfrom this

area coming to Cleveland and Chicago and New fork for Party confabs. Usually,

they were led by a
b6

from Mountain View, California.. I was b7c

a member of the Tugo-Slav Bureau of the C.P.
, .and as I recall, the Croatian

concentration here was around San Pedro.:

Since I left the Bureau in 1950, I have heard from time to time,

that certain former 1 comrades' have been transplanted out hereV

Some day, when you're not too busy, and you want to discuss this

matter at length, give me a buzz, and I'll be glad to sit down with

you and talk it over..







To Doc Parker
FBI

Q^ATTHEW cveticO
P. O. BOX 2789 '

Hollywood 28, California

November 17, 1959

^ t-

Doc:

When I was in Yankton, South Dakota On November 11th

making a Veterans Day talk- I met a

|

|heard me speak at Yankton, and after I got through

speaking,, he came over to. me and gave me. some information on that be
b?

fellah Kasper, whb is causing a lot of trouble down South over the

segregation question. The Kasper (l believe it’s <fohm, I’M not sure,

got himself arrested and jailed down south for leading the fight

against the Negr&s (at. least that ?f s what he is doing on surface).

Noti information, if correct, is very interesting, since

sgys he knew Kasper very well in Yankton but when he be
1 hi

knew Kasper, Kasper was an exponent of Communism - and an out-spoken

exponent of it*. says that Kasper got mixed up with an

EZRA Pound somehow^-

I did not pursue the point either way but I asked

if he would be willing to talk to the FBI, if they wished to see him,^

and he said O.K, So if the information is of interest, I think

would be willing to discuss his knowledge gf Kasper.
s

1
'

- j

/mA ' SPARCHED .^...IfoDEXED^..

>

J
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sm* %0& MSEIES (100-0)

mM MStM

m .21/18/0* a letter tm receivedW tne
Los JhigeleS Office tea*iSW 0,, Box £?£&,:

Holivwood. a8, California, lit Which lie stated that sMl& in
South nftteftftfe. an iiAi/4ft ir^ng & ¥eterans 3&V address*
he mit end

. I

|
who stated ha 3mm KASPER when the latter was

in Yarikton, at which time he wan an outspoken e^onenb of
0<Maur4sm: Until apparent;!# he became Close to £ZB& W0W$*

CVBftiO stated that this JCASPBE is the me the ?iaa

jailed in the south for leading the fight against Uegro
integration* '

-

&f$$m also advised that ! Istated that he
would he willing to- talk with representatives of the $BX
.and furnish -all infomation in his possession concerning

copies of this letter are being furnished to-

the j-iianeapolis Office in- view' of' the fact that
lives in that field -division*

ptle is being brought to -the attention of the Bureau
for infofnition purposes* • •

- 1S0-S3QW: (K. -09MEO)
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CVETIC JOINED THE COMMUNI^PARTY AT THE REQUEST OF THE
%

POSED AS A COMMUNIST FOR MORE THAN NINE YEARS

ATTENDED MORE THAN 3000 SECRET MEETINGS WITH SOVIET AGENTS AND AMERICAN

REDS

REPORTED REGULARLY TO THE FBI

Cvetic WAS DESERTED BY HIS CLOSE FRIENDS

WAS REJECTED BY HIS SONS

Cvetic’s mother died believing her son betrayed her adopted country.

Cvetic’s story was told in the Saturday Evening Post — on the Motion Picture Screen — on

i Radio and Television —
Now this celebrated counterspy is available to tell his story in person —
Cvetic exposed Gerhardt Eisler, the notorious Soviet courier in America.

Cvetic exposed Dr. Victor Shareknoff — notorious Soviet agent who directed the infiltration

of our government.

Cvetic exposed Steve Nelson, alias Mesarosh who was convicted in the notorious Pennsylvania

Sedition Case.

Cvetic appeared in more than 55 Congressional and Judicial proceedings. His testimony, under

oath, has never been successfully challenged by the REDS.

Hear the story of a well-known writer who fronted for 70 Communist causes who was found

shot to death.

Hear the story of Comrade Mike and Comrade John — who served the Communist Party for

years only to end up a Communist suicide.
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Read fjjgXt Cvetic's complete stoy

"THE BIG DECISION"
The inside story of the Communist Conspiracy in America.

* ,

Learn how you can fight to keep America free.

v

THE BIG DECISION:

removes the frills and fancies from

Communism—shows the Red conspira-

tor as the cold-blooded gangster and
killer.

strips the sham from the Red’s' Inter-
'

national Confidence Game

—

:it calls a

spade a spade!

reveals how, behind the striped-

pants diplomacy arid smooth: talk, the
‘

international gangsters have only one
plot— to win the, world for Co.nrt

.

munism. •
•

i

tells how the Red conspirators con-

trol unions, civic organizations, educa-

tional groups and political organiza-*
tions—due to the ignorance, apathy i-

and laziness of Mr. Average American.

tells how the Reds use the
r

pseudo- ’

intellectual, political opportunist, the

self-seeker and the do-gooder to do.

their dirty work— and tells what the

Reds reall^think of these “bleeding

hearts” who serve the Communist
cause.

tells how the Red “confidence men"
plan to perpetuaf^themselves in power
with the use of: brute force,, brain-washr

ing, torture,, treachery, mass mOrder
and the use df the Soviet gestapo. MAIL ORDER:

P.O. Box 2789

Hollywood 28, California

Please ship by return mail .copies of:

"THE BIG DECISION"

Enclose Check or Money Order: $1.00 each copy

—

V

J

SHIP TO:
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December 14, 1959
. /

To-: Doc Parker FBI
Los Angele&, Cal.L

2. ^ fo*
Red I c—. C2)'A

LJIary ' Pirinsky BubanJ &

On Saturday night December 12th.l959 I attended a Christmas Party at the hall

of St.Anthony' s Catholic Church at the corner of North Grand and Alpine.

While I was in the, halloa party of five or six people came in, and among them

I recognized one]
|
who was. one of the active lights in the American

told me (Saturday night), that he

H)/

b6
b7C

Slav Congress in the middle 40s

resides in

b6
b7C

I asked about toid me that Mary (Pridhoff Pirinsky Buban)

waswas killed in an automobile accident in Texas in 1952.,...And that he,

injured.:*'

;

seriously/kHHxak He said, that at the time he was driving and someone hit them head-

Mary Pridhoff Pirinsky Buban was the|

b6
b7C

on.

when I met

her in the middle £p0s; was one of the heavy Communist factcrs in the American Slav,

Congress. ... .and has in charge of the organizational work for the National Convention

of the American Slav Congress, which was held in Pot tsburgh in 1945* This work was

directed by the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party of which Mary Pirinsky

Zaikoff and I were immi members*

I do not know the present status of

1

‘-hucA
[Matt Cvetic.^

b6
b7C IJ

b6
b7C*J

f /Of} -
» J**tr tiT’mm . y

r, *7
-

' ^ </?<y j

*>e> -

7 J

I

SeR<ALIZED,^ZIcFILED.
'
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

Hatter Cvetic

8-26-59
'

Teachers Defense Committee

The enclosed pamphlet, The Courage 16 Be Free, and related material seems to be typically

J l

slanted.
1

Comrade
1

style*
*

r

1 !i

Ml I

/««E0jMll(DaEL
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E COURAGE
BE FREE . . .

A statement by teachers in Los Angeles
now under subpoena to appear before

September, 1959, hearings of the

House Committee on Un-American Activities

“I have sworn oh the altar of God
eternal hostility against any form of
tyranny over the mind of man”

—Thomas Jefferson



Page 2THE COURAGE TO BE FREE

More than one hundred teachers in California are now
under subpoena to appear as witnesses before the Un-American
Activities Committee.

The hearings were first announced for June,, but at the last

moment Chairman Walter and Committee member Jackson

announced through the press that the “red malignancy” was
of such “magnitude” as. to demand more extensive investi-

gative work.”

It has become clear, during the twenty-one' year's of

the Committee’s existence, that it holds not hearings^|^

but trials, trials wherein the majority of witnesses are

dealt with as defendants presumed guilty/

As Supreme Court Justice. Hugo Black states in the

Barenblatt dissent:

“The chief aim, purpose and practice of the House— . _ Un-American Activities Committee,..as. disclosed—hy. its

many reports, is to try witnesses and punish them . .

THE COMMITTEE CREATES THE CRIME

The activities the Committee “investigates” are activities

of the mind — holding and expressing ideas deemed “un-Ameri-

can” by the Committee members. But by- the Committee’s state-

ments to the press. We, as witnesses involved in so-called Unj^^
American Activities* are made to appear guilty of the mos™'
serious of moral and legal crimes : acts of subversion and dis-

loyalty to our country.
* '

r -

. “Within the definition adopted by [this] Committee,”

an individual’s association with organizations deemed
‘ undesirable and his “views and philosophies as expressed

in various statements and writings constitute subversive

activity . . .’’—Committee Report .



Page 3THE COURAGE TO BE FREE . .

,

THE EPITHET IS THE EVIDENCE
The Committee, imposing its own judgment as official,

decrees beliefs to be lawful or unlawful. It - proves the “crime”
by bestowing upon beliefs it opposes the epithet “un-Ameri-
can.” To prove the crime widespread it needs only to find wide-
ly prevalent the political ideas . it opposes. Thus, in trial by
headline, to prove “magnitude” the Cpmmittee simply points
•to the large number of persons it considers necessary to serve

Jjjvith subpoenas.'

The Committee boasts that it has the names and
files of more than one million Americans. These are all

potential witnesses, and with this “evidence” in its hands,

the Committee can at any time produce an epidemic of

“red malignancy.”

“WHO CAN DEFINE THE MEANING OF
UN-AMERICAN*?”—Chief Justice Earl Warren,

in the Watkins decision.

Even if beliefs were the proper subject of investigation,

how could the charge of “un-American” ideas be answered?
Referring to the Committee-created crime, the New York Times

^^aid: “The laio defines crimes against the state, and persons
•f^tommitting. such crimes are admittedly un-American. But is

it un-American to hold an unpopular opinion

•THE CRIME OF EVIL BELIEFS

Actually, we are charged with and convicted of heresy,

the heinous crime of “evil beliefs,” the black crime of medieval
times.
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The California State Investigating Committee on
Education enlarged the indictment for heresy by reveal-

ing its findings. It charged “red” teachers can “cripple”

the pupil's “mind and morals worse than polio diseases”;

and that “the most permanent harm” is done by such

teachers “in the elementary school system.”

A DARK AGE OF FEAR

This medieval superstition-mongering could perhaps be^

amusing if its method of punshment — fear — were not so trag-

ically devastating to, our country's life and welfare. As Justice

William O. Douglas stated in 1952, “This fear has stereotyped

our. thinking, narrotved the range of free public discussion, and

driven many thoughtful people to despair .

These medieval inquisitions have
-
left a trail “strewn

with blasted lives and wreckage of youthful careers.”

These words are from the message left by William K.

Sherwood, 41-year old Stanford University research

scientist who, in 1957, took his own life as the conse-

quence of die harassments of the Un-American Activi-

ties Committee.

The subpoenaing of a teacher not only threatens his indi-

vidual good name, means of livelihood and career, but even

beyond this, “by intimidating thousands of others .arid causing

them to he satisfied ioith
£

safe
r

subjects and ‘safe’ opinions, it

also prevents the entire profession from effectively peiforming



THE COURAGE TO BE FREE . Page 5

its function.” (from the .Bulletin; American Association of Uni-

versity Professors, Winter, 1955.

)

WHO ARE WE? WHY HAVE WE BEEN ACCUSED?
Our records as teachers ('many Covering ten to twenty

years iii the classroom.) have in. no way been questioned or

challenged.

Our “crime” is that as citizens each of us has felt obligated

in mind and conscience to oppose — in his individual ways, by
letter or petition, by assemblage or affiliation — the political

'ideas and unconstitutional methods which the House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee represents and practices.

. Before the advent of the investigating committee, differ-

ences of opinion were accepted as normal. Now they are in-

ferred by these committees to stem from the basest motives.

THE FIRST AMENDMENT
to the

Cbnstitution of the United States

CONGRESS SHALL MAKE NO LAW respecting an

establishment of. religion, or prohibiting the free exercise

thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the

press; or the right of the people peacefully to assemble,

and to petition the Government for a redress of griev-

ances.

If, during the Committee’s hearings, the witness will be
‘friendly” and answer all questions, he may purge himself of

‘disloyal” beliefs and be absolved of guilt; but by doing this.
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he cannot avoid granting to the Committee the right to ask

such questions.

However, if he feels the responsibility to enforce the First

Amendment — the protection against such encroachment by
elected officials — he must then refuse to be so questioned.

“The Bill of Rights . . . is an instrument. It must he toielded

and cared for by each generation.”—James Madison

“Refusal to testify must he based on the assertion that

it is shameful for a blameless citizen to submit to such
an inquisition and that this kind of inquisition violates

the spirit of the Constitution ... If enough people are

ready to take this grave step they will be successful. If

not, then the intellectuals of this country deserve nothing

better than theslaverywhichisintended for them'r-

—Albert Einsten

We oppose the Un-American Activities Committee because
we believe that, as Supreme Court Justice Black, has stated7

so eloquently, “the only Constitutional way our government
can preserve itself is to leave to its people the fullest possible ,

freedom to praise, criticise or discuss, as they see fit, all govern-

mental policies”
_ ,

And we agree with Justice Black’s summation in

the Barenblatt dissent, that the real issue is “whether We
as a people ... in accordance with our traditions and
our Constitution, will have

“THE CONFIDENCE AND COURAGE TO BE FREE”
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The wisdom and strength of Supreme Court justices, im-
portant as they are, will not end the medieval practices of the

House Un-American Activities Committee. This political body
and the forces it represents have already demonstrated their

determination to circumvent the highest authority of the Judi-

ciary. The statement of Senator James Eastland, Mississippi

( Chairman of the Senate judiciary Committee ) , has made this

clear. Says Senator Eastland: “The time has come when the

Supreme Court must he curbed and bridled. It is today the

^greatest single menace to domestic security and tranquility of
^this country.”

We believe the contrary: it is the Un-American
Committee and its unprincipled practices which should
be constrained.

The decision will be made by those who elect the Con-
gress, in whose name and authority this House Committee
usurps the power which belongs to the people.

If each of us will let his convictions be - known to the
Congress, we can remove this blight, this “black silence of
fear,” from our lives, our minds, and-

our honor.

“Must the children of our coimtry

leave their idealism in the cradle

so that their future careers will

not be blighted by the Un-American
Activities Committee?”

—Mrs. William K. Sherwood,
widow of William K. Sherwood,

Stanford University scientist



WHAT YOU CAN DO
• Write? — Visit your Congressman
• Urge him to act to STOP the. "hearings" by the

Committee on Un-American Activities.

• Write — Visit the editor of your newspaper
• Ask your organization tp take action

• Distribute copies, of this booklet. (Additional

copies may be secured through the Teachers

Defense Comimttee.)

__ • Contribu.te. to. the. Teach.ers, QeTo.nse Conimitte©t

/

TEA^H E;RS. E) E F E N S E, COM MITTE E
Miss Florence Sloat, Chairman

617 N. Larchmont, Los Angeles, California

Telephone: HOllywood 2-1329 *

(Permission granted to reprint, reproduce, or quote from this

statement.)



Teachers Defense Committee
617 Mo* Larchmont BlvcL
Los Angeles 38, Calif*

Ho. 2-1329

Aiigust 19, 1959

To the editor

1
*

t

De&r Sir:

In relation to the hearings of the House Un-American
Activities Committee for which some 110 California teachers have
been subpoenaed - hearings twice postponed and now scheduled'-for
October 14 in San Francisco and October 19 in Los Angeles - we
believe the enclosed synopsis of public reactions to the calling
of these hearings will be of help' to you in evaluating news
releases pertinent to these or any future hearings scheduled by
the Committee*

Also, because there are indications that the Califor-
nia hearings will be of national interest, we hope you will
study our statement (enclosed) with a view to preparing your own
editorial comments.

Sincerely.



EDITORIAL - From The
SiN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE
August 14, 1959

METHODS THAT OUTRAGE
THE PUBLIC CONSCIENCE

The laity and clergy of the California Episcopal Diocese, speaking
through ‘its Department of Social. Relations , have aided their strong
and impressive vqihe ..to- the

-

growing chorus of protest against the
House Un^AhiGrican Activities Committee’s investigation into
purported Communist a.cts, associations ahd inclinations of
California schoolteacher si =

.

’

In a resolution of protest supported by. Bishop jpike, these
churchmen noted t-hat the committee ’s me thodd have gravely
threatened- the welfare of innbc.ent person's to a degreO that "the
public Conscience ' is and must thereby be' outraged.

”

Previously-, the objectives and methods cf this s.top^and'-go
investigation have been denounced by the' San Francisco Labor
Council, the California Democratic Council; the American Civil
Liberties Union

j Sah Franciscans foi' Acadeinic Freedom. and
Education, and various other grohpsl-. Its legal authority, has
been brought under question and the, committee *s right to
investigate- California schools has. been challenged* It has also
been noted that no legislative purpose whatever is to be served
by such an inquiry* As for methods—the committee has made public
the nones of some 110 teachers under subpoena, thus stigmatizing
then in a manner that lays them open to public suspicion and even
to loss of jobs through the action of hysterical school boards.

The uncertain, legally dubious and legislatively useless
investigation should in all conscience be abandoned. If the
appetite of Chairman Walters and his fellow comitt eemen for head-
lines is too strong for such a sensible coursej then the committee’s
procedures ought to be modified to accord with the American
principle of "innocent until proved guilty" and with the dictates
of simple fair play

.

Unhappily, the history of this committee j ustifies little optimism
on this score; it suggests rather that as the teachers’
investigation gels under 'way

, it may be accompanied by broad,
general and vague but sinister- sounding intimations that tho
committee may sidetrack it to look into the acts., associations
and inclinatipns of the Episcopal Diocese of California*

- For Further Information

TEACHERS DEFENSE COMMITTEE
617 N. Larchmont Blvdi
Los Angeles 4, Calif.

HO 2-1329
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Dragnet for Teachers
The House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee has summoned 110 California school
teachers to appear before it in what amounts
to a vast dragnet operation. Obviously the
purpose is not to assemble information, pre-
paratory to drafting new laws. The purpose
is clearly to expose for exposure’s sake. It

is to embarrass those summoned, indeed to
give them a kind of rough justice trial in the
guise of conducting a congressional inquiry.

But. this time the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee may have overreached it-

self. Miss Florence M. Sloat, arts and crafts

teacher in the Los Angeles school,system for
a. decade, has brought suit in federal court
to prevent the committee from releasing the
names of 70 teachers summoned from .South-
ern California for Sept.' 15. Says this cour-
ageous teacher:

Because 1 have already been humil-
iated by this committee, 1 want to spare
other teachers and their families the
same distress . These teachers are being -

punished‘ solely for their off-campus
ideas and associations. I hope our suit

protects them from the humiliation and
scorn which results from abuse by this

committee .

In its recent Barenblatt decision the Su-;

preme Court weakened its 1957 Watkins de-
cision concerning congressional fishing ex-
peditions, but it did expressly denounce “pil-

lorying of witnesses.” What else would a
roundup of 110 teachers in California be but
exposure and .intimidation to the point of
pillorying? . ,

•

Aug. 7, t959

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

YOU •

CAN
HELP •

Support the subpoenaed teachers with funds for

their public information campaign

Write — Visit your Congressman, urging that the

September hearings be cancelled

TEACHERS DEFENSE COMMITTEE
Miss Florence Sloat, Chairman

617 N. Larchmont, Los Angeles, California

Telephone: HOllywood 2-1329



Expressions of opposition to scheduled
California teacher hearings, of
House Un-American Activities. Committee

as of August 19, 195.9

LABOR

July 10 - Central Labor Council, Alameda County AFL-CIO; resolution
adopted strongly criticizing methods of Committee* Letter of con-

demnation sent to Congressman Walter,, chairman of Committee*

July 24 - San Francisco Labor Council,. AFL-CIO; Resolution to Calif.
.Congressmen adopted, calling for evaluation of motives of the
Committee in scheduling teacher hearings*

August 1 - No® Calif* District Council of Int»l Longshoremen^ and
Warehousemen^ Union; strong’ resolution adopted opposing these
hearings, and calling for abolition of’‘the Committee.

August 5 - Bay Area District Council of Carpenters (representing 25,000
members); resolution adopted similar t<j> that of S.F. Labor Council.

_/

August 6 - San Francisco Building Trades Council; resolution adopted
similar to that of S. F« Labor Council*

*i*’
"'r

August 13 - Convention (state-vdde) of California Labor Federation,
AFI^-CIO; respiution-. 'adopted prptesting%iethods of Ct^pL^ee®;.
Partial- quote; ,j0ne of the greatest viblaters. of civil liberties
has been the. House Un^Amepican Activities Committee, which has
repeatedly usecf the subversive’ issue as-

a

vehicle for obtaining
newspaper headlines without regard’ fop p.ur cherished American in-

stitutions of free speech and. assembly,’ and the •constitutional
Si;’-i

Ri'ghbfe
v
of 'individuals...'” - >,.*

’ v
.

!
" ”

y:
' J

“y : '

7

CHURCH

July - Southern California-Arizona Conference of The Methodist Church;
'

* resolution adopted calling the Committee ^inhuman anci un-American”
and bailing for redefinition of its purposes and Methods*

July Northern Califprnia-Nevada Conference of fhe Methodist Church;
’r

; re#olu|ion adopted criticizing element of ?!eaposure”' and calling .

for change in Committee methods.
:>

August 13 - Rt. Rev. James Ai Pike, Bishop of Calif., speaking for the
!

' Dept, of Social Relations, the Episcopal Diocese of Calif., issued
a ‘resolution calling the Committee ?s past procedures ”so threatening
to. the! private welfare of countless innocent individuals that the
public, conscience is, and must thereby be, outraged.;”



PRESS

June - Sacramento Bee, Fresno Bee, Modesto Bee editorialized against
the teacher hearings.

June 12 - San Francisco Chronicle — lengthy editorial sharply criticiz-
ing scheduling of teacher hearings* Cartoons satirizing Committee
on same day and later in June.

July 12 - Mrse Eleanor Roosevelt devoted her 'My Day** column to an
attack upon the teacher hearings.

August 1 - The Bay Area Sun-Time editorialized against- the teacher
hearings.

August 7 — St. Louis Post Dispatch editorial - copy enclosed.

August 14 - San Francisco Chronicle editorial - copy enclosed.

TV. & RADIO

KABC - 15-minute telecast of interview with subpoenaed teacher, parents
of her pupils, her principal (Lew Irwin Show).

8 California TV stations used news "hand-outs" provided by American
Civil Liberties Union - of So. Calif. Hand-outs included interviews
with counsel for ACLU, a subpoenaed teacher, vice preso Calif.
Derao . Council and chairman of San- Francisco Labor Council.

KTTV — 30—minute interview with subpoenaed teacher (Dan Lundberg Show)

.

KTTV - Debate ''Should Communists be allowed to teach in our schools?"
(Dan Lundberg Show). -

KC0P- 5-minute TV commentary criticizing Committee (Cal Tiianey Show).

KPFK. FMn - Several g-hour programs, including interviews with ACLU
counsel, subpoenaed teacher, and others — all criticizing Committee.

KPFA FM - Same -as KPFK

San Francisco AM Station — 5—minute criticism of the Committee (William
Winter Show).

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTING SUBPOENAED TEACHERS

American Civil Liberties Union of Northern California
American Civil Liberties. Union of Southern California
Friends Committee on Legislation (Quakers)
California Democratic Council- (representing 40,000 members).
San Franciscans for Academic Freedom & Education (SAFE)

and more than 50 local community organizations
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January 26, I960

To: Doc Parker

From:. Matt Cvetie

|

i

The following information comes from a confidential source*

On January 23rd • 1960*~P.M. a of Dos Angeles appeared at TF

Station KGOP for the purpose of filming a TF show on the Pappy Boyington TF series,

linsisted that one of theAccording to my informant, said

questions which were asked should deal with the recent so-called Hazi resurgence in

the world*.

What makes the matter interesting is, that a tLs listed on

However,, from information at hand, it is apparent that the current C.P.Party

line throughout the world , is to stir up this so-called resurgence of Naziism into a

full-blown pro—Communist propaganda deal, principally to effect the coming Summit

conference.

b6
b7C

many of the leading CoMunist Front organizations of the 2j.0s and early 50s., Of course,

I have no xmy of checking if said is one ai d the same*

bo
b7C

Sine erely.

^Ostensibly filmed between 3 and 5 P.M. of the 23rd*

1 - - j
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Matt Cvetic has Been classed as.one of America's great patriots for his work in exposing the

workings of communist '
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THE SUN SHINE’

IS
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E VIEWS
t

r

(ESSED
'

1

:

{any ^people have made

tents to us regarding

v
and Bennie Hudson,

e have naturally called

. an ornery old 'fcxan.

dhave said thlat Tom and
_

aia are one-sided and- one

- said feat any time there

"otibje, the Hudsons yell

f ‘Nevertheless an over-

lramg* majority of the
•

lie that we Wave met since

came to, the valley have

esed (regret that ' the
,

.sons are having the Sun.

following letter is typi-

of' the mauy received
1.—

m.y'
’

Dear Tom and Bennie: I,

i sure 'that ybu are
1

leaving

.

i? Sun with a,feeling o{ great

;isfattion^because I person-

y know that the achieve"

iixts which have resulted

nil.your. personal .efforts in-

; Lake project, Municipal

later district, and a host of

ler accomplishments are

c largely to
t

your efforts.

It was ’Benftie who first

irted-the State Lake project

ck in- 1^46 .and, has stayed

th it these many; years.

11 never be printed for Sen-

oi Dilworth. As long as he
^

es, in the 'Senate or out, his
‘

rvices and advice will b.e in

mand: And when the final

11 to- duty comes, Senator

North’s, accomplishments,

is fearlessness
T and -his

nericahism will remain with

-to be projected far into the

There were several times'|

to my knowledge when th£

Ohamber of .Commerjce, would

have folded up except‘for the

encouragement and enthusi-

asm injected
1

by /Torn.

‘The* Lake /Elsinore, Park'

and; Parkway .ffipncjf /Wiilff;

have long since peen disband"

ed, with disastrous, results,

were it notfor youf published'

(

clarification of issues.ahdyour

;

sympathetic understanding 'of

;

the problems that ,have arisen
1

from time to time/among
1

the :

Directors of the. " District. I

.

hope that, in some way, you ,

can pass on thfeprogfessive

spirit to the nevWbwners of

the ,Suh; A^EKED Pj.

GREGORY.
'

,-’V;

WELCOME: /
'

Dear Messrs.^James and

Jerry Gilbertson^ live in.

a world of constant change *

and progress and; -it is fitting -

‘that young strong hands

should carry

’

011' When their

elders ?ar-e ready for a well
1

*

earned jest. Q.ur hearts go
,

With them and.wish them well

just as' we welcome' all of you

in the same spirit.'

'*

We wishyou-uf:successand
|

we know that you .prill be a i

very great influence in the i

community. — LEO BURN-"'

STEIN
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MATf CVETIC ;

, ;Ff6iri my personal observa-

tions^ • 1960 is goirig to be a* vital'

;yeari in* the; -history of- our na-
tion-;; and the most critical ins

lour lifetime. • <

t
Recent

1

events should serve;

as a harbinger,and .a Iqr.eworn-.

•ing .to, all,
5 that mot only are

our, fprtunes ^at stake,, but tour

liberty ' arid: Vour^very 'lives as

J'hosepf^ us . who^understand
$he%rayity:bf the's ituationVeal- -

4ze..t4af<;^ , are ifaced
?
not with

fa Apolitical or .diplomatic battle

*o£ -wordsy'-.but * ratherewith a"

/^battle ‘ fop survival” *against a

d e*c e i t f treacherous, and *

ruthless: .enemy. ;

Eighteen years in 'the fight

^against' communism, ; nine^ of
whichd 5spen't"posing' as a ;feom-

'munist fpf q,ur !EBIv -h’ave cbn“

Evinced me^beyond' any doubt;

, that;we Americans must make!
a choice here andnow between

:

; y (

AMpfCANISl^ — with .free™'

;

: dqm of thought, speech,, press

and religion as guaranteed by
;
our Constitution

: or *
,

^
Americanism or Cbmmuh

iism? Which way America? We
ican .thank Almighty God that

;we still have a choice!

i

' The reason there is such' de-

lusibn concerning this vital is-

suers because too many Ameri-
jcans dq not seem to realize that'

jif we ever 'loss bur fighr against
communism—-we lose forever! .

^pBlgny pf us' -ouf very: liyesy

0.11 -ofus our freedom, which is!

inow guaranteed * under, our:

American Constitution. -
I

;
Being cognizant of the.potent

.danger of Red intrigue and, de-|

>ceit, I am fully aware of the
.necessity for persistently arous-

fhe American; people from'
their -apathy and lethargy in

:

r

th:

is'- ^crucial battle for" surviv-

^Therefore,_I plan to continue.,

speaking across the country,

.

giving- my fellow Americans
/knowledge of the Reds’ con-
spiratorial methods arid tech-

. niques. - Knowledge which was-

acquired first-hand, while pos-

ing as a Communist for -the

FBI; .

' y
’’

!

COMMUNISM—with its sys-
tematic brain -w'aShing, thought
control, mass enslavement and.
ma^s murder.

~ 1 —T-
;

I am a firm believer that an
informed America will remain]
an alert, a safe, and ?

America.
'
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InVan Nuys to

i HearCouriterspy

I

ENPINO, Feb. 18—Matt Cve-
tip,, former FBI counterspy,
will address an- open meeting
of -the Van Nuys Freedom
Club at the community cen-
ter here next Wednesday at
8 p. m.
. Cvetic went “underground”
in the Communist. Party for
the FBI in 1941, and.his test!- i

mony before the 'House Un-
American Activities Commit,
tee, helped, expose some

IpBe top Red leaders.
'

There is no admission,
|

Wiharge. "’r**-

LOS ANGELES EVENING

MfTWbo •

DATE-LUL : ^
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

fn'ijnp

LCS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

/W

^ARCHED A.INDEml^Zj
SEfe/ALI2EDa,.fXFil<EDi,.^

' FFd^. c'f)0
1

^ FBI,— LOSA?tasUj£-i

ImRteiz 1?



Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
^^e-icjoho)

HUNTLEY 2-4010

404 SOUTH BIXEL ST.
P. O. BOX. 3696

LOS ANGELES 54

MEETING NOTICE
(Put this where it will remind you to attend! Failure to use reservation is costly.

INDUSTRIAL SECURITY COMMITTEE

Wednesday, March 23 — 8:00 A.M. Breakfast
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce

. . Lo4. So .Bixel- -St

‘ GUEST SPEAKER: Matt Cvetic

DISPLAY: Ed Gibbons -

AGENDA

"COMMUNIST INFILTRATION IN INDUSTRIAL & BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS"

Presented by

Matt Cvetic

The speaker was a counter spy for the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion in the Pittsburgh Area for nine years. He has been cited
personally by J. Edgar Hoover and others, for his contributions to
the national security of the country. He has appeared on many radio
and television programs and is much sought after as speaker. We
are very fortunate to have been able to secure him for this meeting..

He is also the author of the. best-selling book . . . "Nine Years as
a Communist".

An added highlight will be the opportunity to review the literature
and material Ed Gibbons will have on display before and after the
meeting. As many of you know, Mr, Gibbons has accumulated a. wealth
of published literature on and by Communist activities.

come.

As seating is limited, please, return the enclosed reservation card
promptly. We sincerely hope that you can attend. Guests are wel-

SEARCHED—.-4WDEXEDR...

SERIALIZED..^^FILED....^T.

MAR 2 11980
^FBI -

I

"Vision to See Faith to Believe Couna,
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!#$$ 0TOI0J former security lx^ormas% appealed &o
eueot speaker before Security $&o$$tee* i®a. 4agaTO
Chamber of today and epok# about bln ekperTOTO in
the <jf* 0VB8&0 menfcioiisd that the retiring 0# individuals such
ue ftTO&s? Hax.^2 toy the motion picture iMutotony is a, definite
ofrmto t# tto# internal security*. -OVSyid eited Ms own o^erTOee
In feh# 0g a# tii# basis of Ms knowledge that communists -.can eon*
tore! media such as the motion picture industry At allowed to

speech well. received toy lio $%m®m present?* and ove^io
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•J3y CHARLES PAGE
;We*ve a 1wa y s Had

! spirited disputes in zon-

ing matters out here, but

the opposition being de-

[

yelopedin Chatsworth over

f
a p ropo s e d commercial

j

zone at; Devonshire st. and
,
Mason ave. is one of the

j
greatest.

The cham b e r of com-
merce and numerous resi-

dents feel there already/fis

ugh commercial zoning
lervethe area for several
ar s to come and tfey

claim ‘they do not, want
Devonshire blvd. turned in-

toanother strip of business
development such as has
grown up a 1 o ri g, Ventura
blvd.

When4he matter comes
upbefoye the City Council's
planning committee ip the
near fiiture,the councilmen
prpbabiyr'will have more pe*

twhom si with more signa-

ture s about the proposed
zoning than they’ve re-

ceived. £n a long time. At
least, that’s what the oppo-
sition says.

At the last meeting of the
Vaa Nuys Freedom C fu b,

MafcCyetic, a former iFBl
coumfei^py in the CmfMu-
m&^^movement, attracted

anvfMience of more than
350 yitii his talk oh Com-
munishi.

LOS ANGELES EVENING

HERALD-EXPRESS

DATE MAR ft
^

LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

AA /&D~ !?3 *>*//
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former FBIi
f Matt C.vetic, __
counterspy, -will tell, the isto'ry

behind, his, 17-year"' fight

against 'Com tomor-
row at ;the 'weekly luncheon
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Ex-FM Red

Counterspy Hits

ScJidry Stand

Matt -CVetic, FBI.
'

'anti-pom-

munist counterspy' from 1941

to ;1950, Thursday criticized

pore-Pchary; motioii-,.picture|

producer;'^
ducers should :have the right

tftijiirewhoihvtheylike.
•

••
.

Scliarj'’s: reference -was- to

the ;rec£nt. r§^ir.ing-. 0. .two

Holly^db.d ;filiir writef® who

Md refused .tqhtlbtify p-to;

Gommunist a f;f
;
ir.i a.tio ns.:

CVeti&spoKetO'the.E^

(SlUtf/b't's^tl'eE'Cen^r at' the,

Statlei;- Hiitoni .-/
.

.

k-The 5|7?;bq6jOQb; people of

thiS;mati6n:'also;h.av?' riSh''s

whichsho'uld-berespectedby
the producers who

t
invite

them - td - their • mption- pic-;.

Itures, Cvstic said.

l

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER

DATF ,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

rnimp XA//1/ZQ/:// \A/#c>/% /}/i.D

LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

/ao>rjt>vy
~

1

t n hmhI

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED
,**i****'"in

bj
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SAG fcri23H$0

vMiCtB i:» m%(&% sa

soossiffiH cahfcu ia ra&taoa,
cx^icass aiuor
3B-G

_ ] of HCUA*8 investigative staff this

dates,'! ashed hta for each info os to night have rc3arding a_ lo^s
Carina » contact witl£

bo
b7C

hnit organisation which aLcdna to bo fighting Cosnunim which has

sprang up in tho 1A area in recent vroeks* Shore have bsm vagus cHo
gallons that cones such group neats irregi&ariLy to hear experts on

Comhrdssi and Oorrainist issues, of the mnent*

told ns the folloilng. b6
b7C

A donoaratively short tim ago, possibly two or three notnhs, a group

ms foment here at los Angeles on the suggestions of a fer interested

efforts to good use*, ihe non giTSUp is a loose lenit affair and doss not

here a nans* IJoTrevgr it does have a so-csllM Stealing Ccrssitta& node up

of miCE CV35HGC, the former FBI infomaatil I onMdm inferrant b6

in the £B CP at IA for the IA HE offLcof g&%l I

the Anjrican Region at IA*
b7C

Wednesday a *rk ago (b~I3~bGj, awy arc genially hold in one of tbs

roens at Patriotic Ball, 1616 So, Hgueroa, (Ehis is the Cos Angeles

County Council Jfcjts of the An«eicsn *egion.)*

She idea is that nhenover a Corxamiot issue of interest arises, the

Stearins Corrittaa put out notices to the Various organisations to send

a representative to the nest nesting at xhich tine soneonc fssiliar

with the particular issue win spchk. fho subject natter in d-nsye

restricted to the security field. She delegates or reepresontataves era

fren organisations cad civic groups of all binds, such as Uonens. groups.

Civic groups, ikiiht of Coluubus, etc. and any organisation which is

eoti-CP end desires infornation as to what th$y can do about it.

Afosr the meting, the reqprcsentaiives go bads to their respective organ-

isations 'and urge the coshers to writs letters to their 001110 officials.

For instance, at the Inst mating on h$L3*60, fils actor! 1

spoke on the current Hollywood issue of Beds getting hack into the filn

his Ctrrltte® out here to inquire into the natta^^d?-^.^v-.J&£-^
c*c, 100-1^732 . ...

c.c. //A (ChratjcKg
c.e, 100-1031? I I

, :;CMXHbM -
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Pioneer V
As you glance at Readout this

morning, STL's deep space probe
satellite, Pioneer V, is soaring

through space in a planet-like or-

bit around the sun approximately
6,069,535 miles from STL, at an
approximate velocity of 6,100
mph with respect to Earth, re-

ports the Space Navigation Center.

Golf Tourney Tee Off

Planned For 15 May
Sunday, 15 May, has been es-

tablished as the date for the fifth

STL Golf Tournament at the
Balboa Golf Course in Encino,
Steve Kapernaros, Tournament
vice president, announced last

week. Arrangements for 15 four-
somes have been completed with
"tee-off” at 12:30 p.m.

Representatives of the golf
course have asked that interested
golfers sign-up and pay the $3.50
fee to George Chambers, 44A
Bldg. 6, ho later than Wednes-
day, 11 May. Failure to pay by
that,date„w.ill .canceT'the^player's!

or foursome’s reservation. Cham-
bers’ extension is AV 1656.

Two Three-Day Holiday
Weekends Set For STL
Two three-day weekends are in

the offing for STLites. Memorial
Day, 30 May, and the Fourth
of July both fall on Mondays this
year.

In accordance with Company
policy, James E. Dunlap, Director
of Industrial Relations, announ-
ces that STL offices will be
closed on both these days.

Security Poster Campaign
Introduced By Air Force

Effective early in May, the Air
Force Ballistic Missile Headquar-
ters in cooperation with the AMC
Ballistic Missile Center will in-
troduce its own Security Poster
program, with responsibility for
some 54 posters appearing in
those areas of the Arbor Vitae
Complex which are predominant-
ly military. STL will continue to
maintain its posters on boards
in STL areas.

#The new Air Force program
has been proposed as an added
safeguard against security viola-
tions in the military areas of the
Complex. Theme of the cam-
paign^ to last approximately one
year, is based on the concept that
Soviet intelligence has the capa-
bility to spot vulnerable points
with intent to capitalize at an ad-
vantageous time.

,
Posters for the new program

have been designed by T/Sgt.
Dan Murphy, assistant Security
.Officer for the AFBMC.

KSTLE COMING A
! MVENm I

• HI PI

"Stereo on Trial” is the theme
for. Thursday’s meeting of the

STLEA Hi Fi Club, and sound
demonstrations with audience,

participation are planned. As an
added attraction, a low-cost cir-

cuit for converting monaural sets

to stereo will be demonstrated,
according to Club President Dave
Bradburn. Admission is free to

the program which begins at 8:30
p.m., Bldg. 2 Auditorium.

0 BOWLING
Bowlers who would be inter-

ested in attending a proposed
Bowling Banquet are asked to

secure questionnaire forms from
Renee Bergeson, AV Ext. 1265r
or John Gordon, R&D Ext. &136.
Price of dinner, cuisine, time\and»
day will be established afteAalT
questionnaires are returned. \ ,

• CAMERA \How to organize slide-souna\
programs will be a featured topic'

;at- Wednesday’s; ,nooi^bo^wm_,bag
“meeting of ~ ithe "Camera ^ Club,
1438 Bldg. F. Club member- Mar-
cella Paulson presents "A Visit
to the Mile-High City.”

s4ctfoitie&

12-12:45 p.m.

FILM: 30-minute color film, "France"
Tuesday, 1223 Bldg. G; Wed.,
Bldg. 2 Aud.

SPEAKER: Ann Mahoney, representing
Travel Club

Games: Table tennis, badminton, crib-

bage, volleyball, checkers,
dominoes, horseshoes, chess,

bridge, (Available in Bldgs.

4, 6, 7, 12, B, D, F, HI and J)

FBI's Matt Cvetic Will Present TwoN
BMC Lectures Thursday At AV
Matt Cvetic, former FBI agent who exposed Red spy-

master Gerhard Eisler and spent nine years as an Amer-

ican counteragent within the Communist Party, will make
two talks’ to personnel of the Ballistic Missiles Center on

Thursday in Bldg. 11 Cafeteria, the first at 2 :30 and the
j

second at 3 :45 p.m. _ . _ 7T ~
7

Cvetic is the author of "The T.I.C. Closed For Inventory /
Big Decision,” a book describing A1| areas of the Technical In-
experiences in counter-intelligenc6

formation Center will be closed

-

work. During World War II,. he Thursday> Friday, Saturday,
was recruited by the Communists April 28 through 30, to facilitate
and was responsible for an inventory of all library hold-
them in high positions m the U.S.

jngs

1?o,3
m
Comm^isTfin

a
lTaces

C

of
»’ > requested- that books,

Influence within Hollywood, 3™*^
churches and respectable com-
munity activities.

His appearance at the Com-

etc., which will be required dur-

ing this closed period, be ob-

tained early in the week. Li-

plex is bernrsTonsored by The brary material may, however,

BMC Security Office, AV Ext. be returned as usual.

ITECHNICAL MEETINGS
‘SECRETARIES WEEK’ OBSERVED

u HiiAjru, A proclamation declaring 24r30

aa&EILH REPORTS 1 ApriUas^Na^
"Week” has been, signed. -by ..the

[Jjj Sill Secretary of Commerce,, with the

|jf3 te ^fl theme: "Better Secretaries Mean
§11 VI Better Business.”

How long has it been since you
Thursday, 3.30 p.m., fought your secretary a bouquet,

. A . , or greeted her with a smile in
bramson, Associa e

the mornjng? There’s no better
Engineering Depa - time for small remembrances
lects Off.ce: The ^ durinff M$ week .

Tuesday 26

Advanced Radio — Code practice,

1219 Bldg. G, Noom
Toastmasters — Dinner meeting, 6

p.m., Robb's, El Segundo.
Ski Club — Discussion of Summer

events. 8 p.m., 217 17th St., Manhat-
tan Beach.

Wednesday 27

Camera Club — Making slide/sound

presentations: Marcella Paulson dis-

cusses "A Visit To The Mile-High

City." Noon, 1438 Bldg. F.

Dance Club — Waltz instruction,

8:15 p.m., Bldg. II Cafeteria.

Fencing Club — Practice & instruc-

tion. 5 p.m., Airport Jr. High Gym.
Intermediate Bridge — 7 p.m., Bldg.

2 Aud. Championship Game, Bldg. F

Cafeteria.

Chess Club — 5 p.m., 1232 Bldg. E.

Thursday 28

Radio Theory — Noon, 1219 Bldg.

G.
Friday 29

Bridge Club — Regular game, 8

p.m., Bldg. 2 Aud.

Colloquium* — Thursday, 3:30 p.m.,

1438 Bldg. F.

Bertram N. Abramson, Associate

Manager, Project Engineering Depart-

ment, Space Projects Office: "The

STL Role in the Launching of Tiros,

Transit and Courier."

Film* — Thursday,, 1438 Bldg. F.

3:05-3:22 p.m. "Atlas Able IV Form-

al Report" (STL), Unci.

Seminar Series* — 1:30 p.m., 1424

Bldg. F.

Tuesday — Robert S. Pogrund, Aero-

medical Staff, ASPD: "Manned Space

Travel Problems — Today's and To-

morrow's Solution."

Technical Film** — 8:15 a.m., Bldg.

2 Aud.
Wednesday — Bell Telephone: "July-

Dee. '59 Report," 28 min., Secret.

Friday — AC Spark Plug: "July-Dee.

'59 Report," 24 min., Secret,

* Coordinated by OSER, R&D Ext. 3041.
** Film 'Services, AV Ext. 1824.

Auto Club Reps Offer

Nautical Information, Helps
Attention boat owners! The

Auto Club representatives at
STL now have available current
information on boat docking sites,

dock charges, launching sites and
even suggested trips for one day
or one month.

Reference books containing
similar nautical information have
been donated to Personnel Serv-
ices at both Complexes through
the courtesy of the Automobile
Club of Southern California.

technical—— shorthand
— symbols

Eleanor Bullock

R&D Ext. 1303

harmonic distortion

heat transfer

heavy water

heterodyne

heterogeneous

BRIDGE?*
15 April 9 Tables

1st—Jack Tsu & Cliff Peer

2nd—Court Dickel & Jiernie Phillips

3rd—Jack Brooks & Jane Harley

4th—Owen Phillips & Roy Fox

1st—Buzz Hoffman & Walt Johnson
2nd—Jim Noland & Jack Schiewe
3rd—Sylvia Kolban & .Ching Tsao

4th—Dick Russell & Ellie Witte



FOR SALE: AUTOMOBILES
'57 CHEV. BEL AIR CONY., new brks/

top, gd. tires. $150 equity, take over .pay-

ments $66.94/mo'. Jeanette, R&D 3446.
-

'53 CHEVROLET, 2-dr., clean, white/red.

Greg, AV 2551.

*55 MG TF, gray, wire wheels, very gd.

cond $1275. Glenda, R&D 1713. u
•56 MERC. MONTCLAIR, pwr. steer/

brks., R&H, w/w. $995 or offer! See to

appreciate! R. Stokoe. R&D 3244.

'56 MGA MAGNETTE, reblt. en^., new
tires. Must see to appreciate! Priced to

sell! Sandra, R&D 1216 or FR 2-0794.

'56 CHEV. BEL AIR, 4-dr. hrdtp., pwr-

glide, new brks/muff/tires, low mi., orig.

owner. Only $1000. AV 2087,

*58 CAD. SEDAN DEVILLE, new tires, air

cond., low mi. Below book at $3695. Don,

AV 1366.

*58 FORD FAIRLANE 500 hrdtp. conv.,

blue/white, R&H, w/w, gd. cond. Patty,

AV 2421.

'59 FO.RD GALAX IE, cruisematic, select-

aire cond., pwr. steer/brks., R&H, l-own.

$2575, Maj, Harris, AV 2705 or DA 4-2500.

'59 FORD FAIRLANE, 4-dr„ R&H, w/w,
many xtras, xlnt. cond,, only 18,000 mi.

Best offer! Jerry, R&D 3705.

'51 CHEY., 4-dr., pwrglide, under 50,000

mi., l-own., xlnt, cond., gd. trans. car.

$250. WE 5-4453 eves.

55 CHEV. BEL AIR, 2-dr. sedan, V8,

pwr. glide, w/w, 2-tone. Roger, OS 5-9628

or R&D 3271.

57 LINCOLN PREMIER, 2-dr. hrdtp., .xlnt.

cond., white, must sell. Best offer over.

.$l750.-EA-2-0S84-aft: -5:30:
'

56 FORD FAIRLANE, 4-dr., radio, auto.

trans. Bill, AV 1222.

55 BUICK .RIYIERA, 2-dr., 2-tone, w/w,
R&H, auto, trans., no pwr. $795. Launita,

Bldg. 6, Rm. 530. „

*59 STUDEBAKER LARK, 4-dr., xlnt.” cond*.

Make offer! L. Lette, R&D 1591.

•55 FORD FAIRLANE, 4-dr. sedan, gd:
tires/brks., R&H, auto, trans. $650. J. Davis',

R&D 3287 or PO 3-9383.

'56 CHEY. PICKUP, gd. cond., new paint,

ideal for camper, long wheelbase. $900.

Must selll J. Johnson, R&D .1511.

'57 CHEY. STA./WAGON, 4-dr. bel-air,\

pwr. steer/brks., turboglide, R&H, *w/w/
black. $1895. Helton, AV .

2358, . .

'54 MG TF RDSTR., body/mtr, xlnt. cond,

needs top, bright red, radio, wire wheels..

$800. Mary, R&D 1404. .

*55 FORD V8 PICKUP, V^-ton, custom cab,

fordomatic, 6-ply tires, clean. OS 5*0985.

'58 CHEY. BEL AIR, 2-dr. hrdtp., R&H;
pwr. glide/steer., w/w, 22,000 mi. $1900.

R. Hutton, R&D 1513. .

•51 NASH RAMBLER CONV., new baft.,-

radio, top shot. $135. E. Day, AV 2713.

'50 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL, $150 or make
offerl J. Seidman, OR 2-3115.

'47 FORD PICKUP, 4-spd. trans., new,

batt/brks. $150 Keith, R&D 2515 or DA
3-4415.

'57 CHEV. STA. WAGON, ‘4-dr., auto!

trans,. R&H, w/w, V8, pwr. steer/brks.,

very nice. Best offerl AV 1542.

*56 AUSTIN HEALEY-, o/d, R&H, white

w/black int., 30.-38,000*. mi.,, gel. cond.
Jan, AV 1780.

FOR SALE: REAL ESTATE \

3-BDRM. HOME, TORRANCE;' 2 bths.,

bit-ins., fam. rm., »crptg., fned., FA heat,

slid, glass drs. $21,950. FR 4-5110.

3-BDRM. HOME, HOLLYPARK; bit-ins,

1% bth., drps., fned., patio, 4[/2%. $23,500.

No realtor. A dandyl DA 3-7776.

3-BDRM. HOME, HAWTHORNE; 1% bth.,

bit-ins., I^ yrs. old, close to schools/
shops, fned. $2500. dwtt OS 5-3168.

3-

BDRM. HOME, TORRANCE; near So.

High, l
3A, bth., crptg., drps., 2-car ga-

rage, patio, Indscpd. FR 5-0405.

4-

BDRM. 2 STORY FIXER UPPER, RE-

DONDO; 1800 sq. ft., present owner reno-

ating. $10,500. Dale,/R&D 3606. /

'4-BDRM. HOME, -GARDENA; 1% bth.,

Irg. patio, comfortable, near schools/
trans., loan avail. ’ DA 9-59931

2-

BDRM. HOME, HAWTHO.RNE; liv. rm.

overlks. cvrd. patio/fned. yd., parquet firs.,

FHA loan. Dave, R&D 2587 or OS 9-3919.

4-BDRM. HOME, MIRALESTE; 4»/2%, fned.,

cvra.
,
patio, drps., panel, frplc., view.

$21,500. R&D 3551 or TE 3-9353.

4-BDRM. HOME, ROLLING HILLS; view,

1% bth., crptg., drps., bit-ins., frplc., Irg.

yd. Priced right! TE 2-1653.

3-

BDRM. HOME, PV "ESTS; 2 bths., Cliff

May Style ranch Indscpd., crptg., patio,

Maj. Russell, FR 5-4592.

-
- |

Free Service lo STL Personnel. Mail I

*..^...1 Ad* to .Readout, Bid;:. G, Rm. 1342 jL.. .-J

,

- AF. UNIFORM, 'blue doeskin, blouse 38R,

pants '34". waist/30'' length, tailored, like

new. $20. R. Boland, R&D 2788: /
• GREAT DANE,. 2 yrs. old, 125 lbs., eats
anything, loves children. Cheapl Chuck,
OR 3-1711.'

,

D.RILL PRESS, Sears' bench, mod. w/I/3
hp. mtr, $75. EA 2-5370.

PORT.' TRANSISTOR * RADio, Heathkit
XR-I, 6 trans., 4"x6" spkr., xlnt. cond. $25.

Dick; R&D 1859 or VE 8-2587.-,

SKIN DIVING JACKET, (wet), & duck
fins (giants), used twice. AV 1245.

BURGESS YIBRO-TOOL, w/all tools, incl.

chisels, lined chest. $10. A. Hanson, R&D-
3825.

BOY'S 26" BIKE, Peugeot, $20. R&D 3088.

21" TV, tble. mod., mahog., xlnt. cond.
DA 6-9352 or AV 1085.

GAS* STOVE, regular sz„ I. .yr. old. $65.

Wofford, PL .5-8187 or R&D 1935.

'58 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE, T-100, 500cc,

; 5500 mi., less than: I .yr. old, xtras. K.

Fiske, R&D 2966. /
2 FIRESIDE WING .CHAIRS, contemp.,

high' * back, grasscloth fabric, bluegray.
Cost 4140/ea., .ask. $65/ea. Bill,. VE 8-5908

of ;R&D^33I41 ;
‘

/,
'

*GE AUTO. DRYER, recent, o/h. $25. Neal,.

R&D’. 1324. . .

' 'COCKER'SPANIEL PUPPY, female, 6 wks.,

AKC regis., almost, pure white w/brown
ears.. $35. F. Joy, R&D- 2636..

*
'

‘

DINING RM. SET, Duncan Phyfe, 42*'x

60" tble., 2 ext. leaves, pad, 6 chrs. Beaut.

red mahog,. $65. CR 1-9996.

TOY POODLE PUPPIES, very small, fer

males, AKC, ' champagne. $l25/ea. Sally,

AV 1193.

ATLAS MF "MILL, new spindle, arbor/
mtr., pump. Cost $700," ask. $300 .cash.

Curtright, R&D 29841 or Smith, DA 9-4618.

JOHNSON OUTBRD. MOTOR,, 30* hp.,

xlnt. cond., have stand. & low' pitch prop.,

fine, for skiing. .,$225. FR' 7^2558.

GRUNDIG HI. FI JAPE,
t
RECORDER,

$ 100/incl. Access.’ Capt. Stevens, AV .613

of'QRH-8108 eves.-.., ,, ...e:,

EXCHANGE! new typing'posture/chr/tble.

;for all metal, 2-drwr. file' cabv pref. legal

"sz. L/C Bagby, AV 1125.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR, single head. $20;

.amplifier, for, same. $25. Sgt. Robinson, AV
3102. , \ //

P-28 AUXILIARY SLOOP, superb cond.
varnished mahog., topsides; teak deck, full

racing
.
gear, many firsts. AV 1765 or FR

5-3590. ,

17" RCA TV, mahog. console, xlnt. cond.
AV 2971.

TRAVEL/HOUSE TRAILER, '57 Kenskill,

23 i/2
,

1
shower, etc. $1900. Terms .avail. ,L.

Burnett, GL 4-5993.

REXAIRE VACUUM CLEANER, w/attach„
gd. cond, $12. Cope, R&D 3554.

5-PC/ SECTIONAL,’ fabric worn, super-

structure sturdy, incl.- ,
formica coffee tble.

‘

$50. .Beers, AV 2292.:”
,

‘

.

STAUFFER. COUCH, I yr,- old. $150. A*.

Schiavo,' AV* 2292.
" '

CHROME DINETTE SET, $25; -older re-

frig. $25;. liv. rm. set, fair. $30;. rock, horse.

$8; misc.- ,-furn. HO 4-5624."
. _ .

10* SURFBOARD, balsa wd., fine for be-

gihner. $45. Chuck, EX‘7-6003.

GASOLINE ENGINE, Briggs & Stratton, I

hp, practically unused. $25. Van, AV 2804.

MISC. ITEMS:, sofa bed, maple tble., 4

chrs., 8x10 oval rug, desk, rocker, misc.

dishes/ Alice, R&D 1728.

KENMORE DELUX ROLL IRONER, like

new. *f/2 pricel Helen, FR 2-4482.

SPRINGER SPANIEL, I yt.yold, affec-

tionate, trnd., pedigree w/papers, liver/

white color. Audrey,' -AV 2137.

POODLE CU.PPERS, Oster;. like new. $12;

baby* car bed, .-padded, has handles, xlnt.

cond: $3-R&D 2173. ^
64 FOOT TALL CACTUS; make offer!

PL 4-0722.

12* TRAILER, sleeps 2, elec, lights, etc.,

xlnt. cond., used very little, must sell.

Make offerl PL 2-6562.

'56 TRIUMPH MOTQRCYCLE,, 200cc, road
1

mod., approx. 4000 mi., 80/mpg, xlnt. cond. <

$225. AN 2-6573 or AV 2484.
*

SHIPPING KENNEL, flight-weight, for

med/lrg. animals, used once, immediate
occupancy. Jaffe, OR 4-7671, ext. HO.

DISHWASHER, Frigidaire, brand- new.

$125. E. Burchman, R&D 2150.

3-BDRM. HOME, HOLLYPARK; 1% bth.,,

patio, BBQ. $21,900 w/$2000 dwn, Milana,

AV 2232 or DA 9-2694.

l CABIN, NEAR 29 PALMS; 5 acres, 400 sq!

ft; 2 dble. internment, plots, Inglewd. Park

Cemetery. AV 1626.
*

3-BDRM. HOME, WACO, TEXAS; den,

Roman brick, over 2000 sq. ft., xtras, 98x-

130 Indscpd. lot. $19,750. FR 8-3417.

3-

BDRM. HOME, WESTCHESTER; roomy,
newly redecor., frplc,

,
walk. dist. to AV,

schools, beautiful yd. $21,900. OR 7-9420.

4-

BDRM. HOME, GRANDYIEW, PV; I%
bth., many xtras, 4'/2% Gl. Capt. Ramsey,
AV 2469 or FR 8-2892. ^
FOR SALE: MISCELLANEOUS
BOY'S 26" BIKE, xlnt. cond. $20; chil

dren's swing, heavy-duty. $15. Leo, R&D
3100 or FR 7-1257.

.

SKATE CASE, new, light blue w/gold
trim. $4, '/rpricel Helen, OR 2-9347 or

R&D 3711.

NEW AD DEADLINE
Beginning this., week, .

ads mailed by Wednesday
and received in the Read-

' out' office before noon on
Thursday will have prior-

ity on space available. It

may be .necessary to hold
late ads for the following
.week. .

'
•

GAS RANGE, $35; baby furniture, misc.

Dick, R&D 1986/ or OR 7-7801.

HI FI EQUIPMENT, pert, cond., Scott

tuner, amp,, & spkfs. Sid, EX 8-9055.

-f . -STEAM CLEANER;;-McCoy, port, propane
burner," nev/cond. $250. .Ken, R&D 7966.,

MAYTAG WASHER, wringer-type, gdTJ

cond. $25. OR 1-4279. - ,/
*".

’ ^
BLOND; OAK END TABLES, mdrrt., bev^

eled plate glass tops. $IO/ea, Shirley,

R&D 2823.

FREEZER, 16 -cu'. ft. $50; refrig. $50; girFS
bike. $10. Col. Vinzant, AV 2645" or PIT;

5-2989. j
64 FOOT TALL CACTUS; make offer!

,
PL 4-0722. ,

30" KENMORE GAS RANGE;
,
apt. 52.,

very gd/$50 or best offer. Marty; R&D 1986

or -PI 8-3480.

, ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA, ’48 edi-

tion, w/supplements, gd. cond. $50: ‘H. Eu-

bank, R&D 2811.
; ,

GIRL'S 20" BIKE, w/trainer wheels, like'

new. $25, or trade up to 26", 3-spd.,>

Igtwght. FR 2-1942. . (

-' KAY GUITAR, used. I mo.,, just like!

new. Cost $35, bargain at $19! OR 1*0830,
' or AV 1239.

f

GROCERY/LAUNDRY CART, folds, met-i

al, rubber wheels, very gd. cond. $3,50.;

Jewel, ,AV 3161, 62.
j

MAGNAVOX HI FI, console, near new,?
4-spd. chngr., blond cab. $100. OR 7-6627?

aft, 6‘.
‘

?

WATER-WITCH OUTBRD. MTR., 3 hp., gd.
cond. For sale or trade! A Murphy, R&D,
3481. ,

'

r_]
SKY CAMP: compact, for top of car,;

camp, unit, stove; tent, tble., wtr., cof.j
chrs. $300. E. Hart,,AV 2554. *

8MM MOVIE EDITOR, -used twice, Sears’*

mod. 8339. $15. DA 7-9452 or*AV 1903. \

WRIGHT EVAP. AIR CONDN'R., for'

auto', plugs into Ightr., I2v, 2-gal. wtr.j

tank, used once. $25. ,OS 6 :4648. i

PHjLCO REFRIGERATOR, 8 cu. ft./ top^

freezer, xlnt. cond., very,. clean. $65. Dar4
lene, OR 5-2294 or AV 3008.

\

3-PC. SECTIONAL, 9' long, red, very gdi
cond. $75. WE 3-7097.

FRIG. ELEC. STOVE, 4-burn., dble. oven;

likq new. $100 or cons, trade for gd. frzr:

FR 7-2832.

SERVEL- GAS REFRIGERATOR, perf. for

mntn. retreat, approx. 10 cu. ft. $10. Cor-
ona, R&D 1482. .

SOFA, lavender; conv. to bed, will sell

w/or w/o match, chr. Henry, R&D 2853,

TEXACO .OIL, grade ML/MM/MS; SAE20,
14 qts. $4.50. W. Dodge, R&D 3234.

WURLITZER SPINET PJANO, recentKJuned,
ideal for child just learning. AV 296T or

AX 3-9596 aft. 5.
"

.

*

SERVO AMPLIFIER, mtr. driven, {Barber

Cojeman), 108 transcript, arm, 'always tan-

gent • to
1

record groove: $40. Muller, AV
1 107, 2232. . / .

-

BEAGLE PUPPIES, 3 males, AKC, papers,

have .had shots. $50/ea, R&D |87l.

COUCH, fam. 7m. sz., newly reevrd.,

must’ see to -appreciate. Reasonable! Dorothy

DA 9-4565.

PACKARD BELL HI-FI, console, blond

oak, ,am/fm radio, xlnt. cond. $100. Daisy,

/AV 2231. , . ,

TRAILER, tear-drop alum.” new tires,

sleeps 2, xlnt. cond., wonderful for out-

dr. enthusiasts. $195. FR 9-9334.

56 LAMBRETTA MOTORSCOOTER, xlnt.

short thaul trans., 80 mi./gal., safely corn-

ers" on 2 wheels. Caot. Rogers, AV 1522.

ARGUS C4 CAMERA, like new. $40;

‘kitch/util. cab, $6; innerspring matt., hard-

ly used;, clean. $18. OR 4-4032..

WEST. WASHER/DRYER COMB., '57

mod., xlnt. cond. $250; stove, apt. size, I

yr. old. $50. Rogers, AV 1522.

FOR RENT

1-

BDRM. APT., SANTA MONICA; spa-
ious, mdrn., elec, dshwshr. & other -xtras.

$85/mo. w/lease. Buss, EX 8-3640. -

2-

BDRM! APT; w/w crptg., drps., child

OK, near‘Yan,-Ness/Rosecrans shop, center.

$1 10/mo, DA *4-2350.

/ 3-BDRM. HOME, HOLLYPARK;,. ,or, wilU
‘-sell!' *cohv; f 'den, dshwshr., crptg., drps,

’FA 1-3480.

/' I-BDRM. APT., unfurn., Irg. closets, ga-
rage, laund., storage. Adults,. no pets. $77.50

mo. 931 So. Myrtle. OR 7-4814.

NICE ROOM IN LOVELY HOME, priv.

ent., stall* shower, park, space, linens pro-

vided. $ll/wk. Gillmore,' R&D 2095.

3-

BDRM. HOME,- INGLEWOOD .KNOLLS,
2 bths., crptg., drps., stove, fned., yr.

lease. $!75/mo. Avail. 6/1. PL 4-4668,

BACHELOR APT., MANHATTAN BCH.,
*2 blks. from .beach. $50/mo. R. Lee, FR
4-5362. , . _

I-BDRM. COTTAOE/ INGLEWOOD; un-

furn., newly decor., ideal for I or 2,

lovely surroundings. $65/mo. OR 4-4032.

"
.

' WAN TED
MODEL "A" FORD, *30-31. Eisenstein,

R&D 2011 or OR 1-0154.

AUTO HARP; OL 4-3945 eves., afi. 8.

CONCRETE MIXER, used, port, wheels,

elec.-driven, >/2 *l barrel capacity pref.

Turton, FR 7-1368 or AV 1592.
'

L_

BABY BATHINETTE, in gd. cond., for

about $5. Julie, AV 1418.

HAND LAWN MOWER, to buy. Book-
man; AV 1961.

GIRL ABOUT 25, to share pool apt. w/
others, as of 6/1. Sue, OR 4-5094 aft. S.

DUMBBELLS, BARBELLS, used. VE 7-3335

on;R&D *2946.
.

LEICA 90MM O.R WIDE ANGLE LENS,
coupled: or reflex housing. Will *trade

Hektor' ‘135mm telephoto w/case. FR 9-

3483. .

’

JRELIEF DRIVER TO DES MOINES/K.C..
MO., or intermediate point, before school

vacations. No auto expense. R&D* 2769.

tGIRL TO SHARE 3-BDRM. APT., w/pool,
own bdrm., 10 min. to R&D. Donna, DA
7-79 1 9‘ aft., 5:30., t/
GAS .RANGE, apt. sz„ used; upright pi-

ano, used.
v

Bob, R&D 2974 or EX 9-3398.

PORT. AI.R COOLER, air velocity approx.

2000
,/min„ gd. cond. R&D 3133.

; TO TRADE ’56 PONT. 4 BRL. CARB/
MANIFOLD, newly o/h'd, for same yr. 2

brl. 'carb/manifold. Norm, R&D 3705.

WOODEN BARREL, used, pref. oak,

about 40-gal, capacity. Dave, R&D 3310.

; BUNK BEDS, gd. cond. FR 2-6769 aft. 5.

*58 OR *59 FORD 6 ,or light 8, stick

shift, must be sharp. Paul, AV 2162.
,

3B STUB. NOSE PISTOL, or 38 on 45 frame.

Jerry, OR 0-2335. .

'j EYAP. COOLER, wall or window mount^
w/recirc. " pump, 4000 cfm, 1/3 hp, 2-spd.

pref. Van; AV 2804.

' RIDE'S WANTED
FROM VIC. MANHATTAN BCH. BLVD^

^& Highland, to R&D. 8 p.m. only. Virginia,

fR&D 3451.

: FROM SAN FERNANDO VALLEY, near

:vic. Balboa’ Blvd., to AV. G.- Griley, AV
2377.

2 RIDERS FROM CANOGA PARK, or Re-

seda* for car pool to R&D, 8-4:45. R- Paul,

R&D 3295.



MATTHEW CVETIC
P. . BOX 2789

HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA

April 29tlu ,1960

IfDoc Parker
FBI

copy of a
I am enclosing a/letter which apparently is being circulated nationally

to, a sucker listf This letter was mailed to. me at my request b;

Tdu may recall that last November (19595 I mailed you a letter, mentioning

an informant in Yahkton, South Dakota, who said that John Kasper, the so-

called "White Supremacist" was a member of the Communist Party in South

Dakota several years ago*

Hope you had a chance to read my BigDecision, and trust you enjoyed it*'

Matt Cvetic*.

FLS. You may keep the Kasper letter—
return it*

it will/fiot be necessary to

yj



As, this, is written I am in shackles and beginning the last phase
_
of ^ the first

part of a continuing struggle for more light. The place is the Davidson County

Workhouse at Nashville, Tennessee#

There, are so many things I would like to write you about;' of matters that are now

history, of unbelievable illegality and railroading to jail by Federal and State

Courts in Tennessee by methods heretofore thought buried in the barbarous past*

Especially, I would like to engage your serious attention to specific remedies

,fo,r .specific diseases and how we can and must restore constitutional government

to White America ~ or at least a method of restoration that I think is- soundly

drawn from my own conflict with -the powers of darkness and confusion*

But John Kasper has been long on action and short oh time, nfcreso- now than ever

before* -

The situation, is this: /

In 1956, *57, **58 ,1 was railroaded to jail for exorcising freedom 0? speech and

„ organising against the compul soremixing, of the races in Clinton and Nashville,

Tennessee# X have .also ’engaged in similar efforts to maintain white-race

integrity and Constitutional government all over the Southern part of the United

•States -and from, Chicago to Mobile; from New York to Miami*

Twice X. have gone to jail (Federal prison)' for a total period of IS months

. FOE NOTHING* * Only the fact that I was successful in mustering resistance ‘to in-'

tegration wherever I was allowed the right to free speech and assembly has

jailed me three times# The resistance was so sound, so 1 natural, and so- correct,

from any moral or legal standpoint that it was as logical as night following day

that .some vicious, hateful expression of revenge would be levied against any

known leadership# The Federal District Courts and U#S, Supreme Court were

incen-scd with rage because their illegal decrees were legally .confounded by

the 4#iite citizenry#. r

The N 0A#A*C*P, and its jewish xnanipulators were venomous as a pit of rattle-

snakes, in their heb^aic desire to see the, opposition crushed# Corrupt politi-

< cians who have gained power through the cheapest possible demagoguery of

„ promising a rapfst, veneral disease-ridden race, that they will soon govern

State governments as well as the Washington welfare ’state and that the day is

not far distant when white folks will approach Negroes with hat In hand and ask

' for. jobs, housing and * educational opportunity - these pimps of usuyy,

international finance, World Bank and bunk, U#N«,Federal Reverse, irresponsible

power,, metro government, flouridation of water, devitalization of bread. Urban

Renewal (attack on the homestead) collectivization, of agriculture* and God knows



what other rot of the rooseveltian revolution,, these political betrayers sitting

in the national jawhouse in Washington have cast their lot- with infamy and dis-

honor and would rather see America governed hy aliens, jews, and black savagery

than any. decent impulse tied to the vision of the bounding Fathers,

So that —X am in the workhouse here in Nashville - for at least six months

at behest of a few of the sorriest politicians living, The Tennessee evil,

centers around former Governor Frank Clement , race-mixing Mayor Ben West of

Nashville, the two left-wing Senators* Gore* KefaUver* Judge Homer Weimar of

Nashville, the seemingly mad Federal Judge Taylor of Knoxville, and Federal

Judge Miller of Nashville;

Whether I will be here longer than six months, is entirely up to iny friends.

Through appeal and court action I have helped make a record of the illegality of

our courts and government. Perhaps you have helped me do" that with your sacri-

fices, your contributions., and your loyal support of the many legal appeals

I have made,

A day comes when I will be able to personally thank you for all of the godly

help you have sent me. There will again be opportunity for correspondence and

a person to person meeting.

Nov; though^ there are no more, legal appeals possible;

And the only recourse is for the Tennessee Governor^ Buford Ellington to cut the

sentence to time served; Thefre is little likelihood of that,, as he permits the

continued existence of the communist Highlander Folk School, and has approved

by inaction the Integration of Clinton, Nashville, and Smyrna, Tennessee , as

well as his recent refusal to defend certain West Tennessee voting .registrars

who are being persecuted by the Att.orney-General of the United States for pro-

tecting white voter's rights.

I must raise at once $1431,00 in cash to pay a fine of $500.00 and $931,00 in

court costs. If this is not done, X must remain he.re at hard labor on this

chain-gang (predominately niggers) and work out the amount at the rate of $2,00

per day* Brief reflection will show you that at that rate I could be here for

715 days beyond the six months I must serve in .any' case, and that is two full

years less two weeks,

In the many efforts made to restore responsible Constitutional government in

America people wonder if their time or contributions are of my real use. In the

present instance there can be no doubt about it, for every $2.00 received is a
day less I will have_to crack rocks and it will be a day sooner that I can

actively return to the firing line, and in God's name, get out of here.

There are some who are receiving this appeal for funds who have contributed

toward the legal appeal to the U.S, Supreme Court I made in the second Federal

case, and there is a real possibility that I did not acknowledge your help or

send you some expression of my gratitude. •

If that is true for you, I can only offer byw of explanation that my petition

for appeal to the Supreme Court was never heard and I was jailed shortly' After

the appeal for funds was sent out, I will answer every letter eventually, I

promise that. For now I can only say ’’Thank you”, profound thanks 1 for your



1

help- and. I.,pray that' one day I can show you a small lioken of my deep apprecia-

tiour..-? every' ’hit of help T. have 'had has gone toward necessary costs of trial

andr/apppai.*- ,1" have- beeh-bleseed with the services of a great constitutional

lavjyqr {1
.<I.. :?fenjamik' Simmons of Washington, .D*0, who has continued the legal .

struggle without payment,.for his services, and1 Eaulstori Schoolfield of Ghaitanooga

pnd .associates who defended me heroically in 'the absurd trial that how sends

me. to the workhouse*.

.

"

Xhis is only the second time in more .than four years that lI have asked for help*

1, am not- a professional money-raiser nor have I ever used tactic.s to shock,

people into giving help# .Everything, .has been based on"absolute need, and my

end of the struggle for Constitutional government and white-race integrity has

been supported by mostly ’poor* folks, plain, everyday citizens whose common sense

has cut through- the^ deception of ' •controlled newspapers* and othor communication

media*; For my. part., the struggle has been made on a mouthful of. air,, a shoestring,

arid, opntihuous effort, no matter what the circumst.anqes' or how cyimipal' th^.-

.opppsition*
.

'

In the first appeal for funds .written early las.t summer there appears the'

followings '

.
...

“We are struggling for civilization in America. • We -are working for
. a .na.tio.n which will present equal or greater opportunities to

America’s sons and, daughters than th6 past, has. afforded them,. We •
.

aim at. 'the most intelligent white, leadership in our various governments,

federal, State and local.* We stand for the- Constitution of the Waited
States as .ratified in -1789 *'• every word of it., as ; the greatest instru-

ment of. government ever devised by .free men.

“Against this is barbarism*. Against this is' the return to savage,

jungle life embodied 'in the murderous ideals of the Bolshovic and the

jews who conceived such a monstrous concept of life* Against this is

usury and the international financiers,'; federal Reserve racketeers,

mostly controlled by the -jews of New fork, Washington, London, Paris,

Geneva, and Moscow*

“Against this is the present Supreme Court of tlio United States

comprised of communist sympathizers, jews, white-race haters, and

radicals of the roosevoltian revolution which changed our government

from a Constitutional Republic to a centralized welfare state with

jew-control at the top*”

X can’t improve that writing at this time and don't see anything to add or take

away. It is what I stand for, and what X oppose, anything different or else

to the contrary notwithstanding*

Going to a chain-'gahg'-fdr.., ,inoiting to riot* when, no riot ever occurred is

difficult, but it is not nearly as difficult as life ,’in America, will be for

all of' us if we don't ail pull an oar together and beat back the evil while

we still are ‘shadows of free men and women.

One can’t get through hell in a hurry and 'it -seems that one must first go that

road before coning to more light* It takes continuous energy, relentless

determination, every sort of hard work and the courage of a thousand tigers*



As we have seen, there will he great persecution of the innocent to make snail
•hut. significant gains over the foul- host of- grasping, perverse, nen who drive
the nation to wrack-ruin.- Renewal has. occurred before in our history in a
•dark hour and it will, again, if we all keep oh keeping on.

It is urgent that' you sacrifice your all how as nevfer before - my very freedom
depends, upon it - the bars and filth and stench of this cage is the living
testimony of it, and for God’s love please get your friends to help as soon
as possible. All checks or money orders should be made out John Kasper,
at. P.O.Box 27*7.1‘» Nashville 11, Tennessee.

If you are unable to send any money perhaps you could reprint this appeal Or

write me for more copies to send to; your friends - even stamps will ’he a great

help.
'

’

.

there have been issues and times- when it would .h.avavbeeiu the -safe-: personal course

to avoid a fight and thus I could, have avoided the malice of political

criminals. I have absolutely no regrets aboutthe course .of affairs- as they-

have involved.-me, and I would' do all again in the , same way to accomplish the

same result which is exposure &£ the cbmmunist-Jewish-international finance

conspiracy against white America, oust corrupt public officials and elect

men of character ana integrity to every public office, and abowe all restore

constitutional governmentlto the American people.

Admiral. John G'» Crommeliii, one' of the greatest living Americans should .be the

draft candidate ,cf ail patriots' for President of the United' States or£ an inde-

pendent ticket in 1$60. HowWer, I have -'learned that the Admiral -will run for

either the Senate or House of
%
Representatives .in the IS66 election on the

Democratic. ticKfst' - at least i't; is my s.iurerest wish that ho will ao so, Ve
must get Admiral Crommelin into the national government. He is the one man
who would never falter, flinch,, or compromise on issue, especially on the

Jewish queetxcn c.r the integration question or the montey question Qr any
matter .concerning the public welfare

.

Supp‘ort the 'Admiral if he runs, for the House' or Senate. There is no patriotic
activity no're worthwhile for any American at /this time.

*

I pray that God will guide and protect you wherever you are,
,

Tours for white-race integrity and the Constitution,

John Kasper

P.S, I. would be glad, to have word from you at the workhouse, Financial
help should he sent to P» 6, Box 2773.

>' Nashville H, Tennessee,.

•iONLY THE, MOST, ABSOLUTE SINCERITY UNDER HEAVEN CAN EFFECT ANY CHANGE



So be' thoroughly informed about the present workings of the American Government,

I urge you to subscribe to the following publications if you donH already!

TEE AMERICAS'

York

Ijrfglewood, California

$4.00 yearly

$3.00 yearly

Ijjiyvnestnut Street*

jf Union, New Jersey

P. 0TBox3^5
Los Angeles 27, California

$1.00 yearly

‘$2.0(1yearly

SHE DEFENDER^ '— SS6,

/Wichita, Kansas

THE BILLING BJ

$2.00 yearly

$3.00 yearly

ndaniel, Rt. 1
se, Indiana

RIGHT sf
Street, P.O.Box 120

San Pjfencisco , California

Broadway
Glennie, California

0'Jp?doi

,

r Jeffersonville, Indiana

THE WHITE SEMINEL

^St-. Louis, Missouri

$1,00 yearly

$3*00 yearly

$5*00 yearly

$3.00 yearly

$3*00 yearly

WOMENS ifp

53^Scuth Dearborn Street*, Hoorn 200
Chicago 5» Illinois

(Also the great weekly newspaper She "Mo

211 Moore Street, Montgomery, Alabama

$4.00 yearly

per year in Alabama
4.00 elsewhere

1.50 - 6 months

Advertising rates on request)
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P. . BOX 2789
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

LOS ANGELES 24, CALIFORNIA

23 June I960

The Editor
The Los Angeles Times
202 West First Street.. ,

'

Los Angeles, California

Dear Sir:

I should like to submit for your consideration, and

with a view to publication in the Times the article en-

closed, "Fears for a Japanese Journey*

by thr
eo^nfrio?f!fLpS

e
°||Spp

w-i 1 1 wliY I have wrxtten uring lh

”at« f?2 JUr^Mlit^gOTeSaeat

.

HI®
l li S5Lj*LTSfi

1i

ift£

f

my article '

I am Assistant professor of' English at C. 0. 1.. A.

qbnuia vou find the article unsuitable, I should ap-

pheoiS?^ ?etSn« the manuscript in the envelope •

enclosed.

Yours very truly,

Ends: Manuscript; return envelope

!



English Department

'

University of California
Los -“ngeles 24, California

FEARS FOR A JAPANESE JOURNEY

Late this August I take my wife and young son to Japan

where, for a year, I shall teach at Kyoto University. I have

not "been there since the occupation days p.f’ 1946-47, and .ob-

viously many things have changed. Friends worry about my

safety
, needlessly I think, out their concern, prompts me to

give my opinions about the recent riots and their implica-

tions.

We need first of all to. be clear about what has happened

in Japan. Thousands of Japanese, primarily students and

other young people, have swarmed the streets of Tokyo. Ho

Americans have been physically attacked, although

scrape was very close. The police, members of the government,>^overgmgnt property,
6 ’

parliament builifings in' particular) have been targets. One

may say that the mobs rioted around official Americans and. at

the treaty, but that they attacked the Parliament,

and the police. The distinction is important, because it

makes clear the extent to which Communists were able to in-

filtrate the disturbances. No one doubts that the Communists,

supported, participated, in, and abetted the riots. But if

they had gained direction of the violence, we Americans would «

have become the prime target of the students as of Peiping

The surliness toward President Eisenhower's proposed
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visit does not refute such an interpretation. The Communists

would have heen pleased to attack him in his person.no doubt,

but the native forces had as targets the Japanese government

and the security treaty. As chief executive of one of the

signatory powers, the. president became an official target,

while private American citizens in Japan have been treated

in normal fashion.

Tokyo was the scene., then, the treaty and the government

the objects of attack. The riots were not Communist inspired

but abetted—they poured fuel on an already raging fire that

they were powerless to start. With this much clear, three

related, questions may be asked. What motivated the riots?

What has. our country done, if anything, to contribute to the

frenzy? What can we do in the future?

The riots were motivated by frustration and fear of.

war. Young Japanese find themselves cut off from normal

political participation, by their elders, many bf whom .are

hold-overs from pre-war and wartime days. The young feel

impotent in the face of a discredited but powerful Old Guard.

They are denied a decent economic future. They find colleges

and universities open on a highly competitive merit basis,

but they also find after graduation that merit is less im-

portant than influence in gaining employment.

The frustration .is closely allied to fear of war. A

Japanese acquaintance of mine writes: "You know there are

two views concerning the new security treaty. The businessmen
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and the Liberal-Democratic Party want to. retrain close control

with the U. S. by the new treaty, while labor unions, the

Socialist Party, and a good part of the intellectuals (uni-

versity professors and journalists)' desire neutrality. W'e

remember that the Anti—Communism Treaty of Japan, Germany,

and Italy led us into the' last war. We are. afraid the- same

kind of thing Will happen again, besides
* we are situated

too close to China and Soviet Russia." His historical data

may be questioned, the fear of war not.

Our part in the affair is richly ironic. We defeated

Japan and sought to insure that’ she would remain peaceful.

We dictated her constitution with clauses forbidding armed

forces. Now we want her completely on our side, at least

partially armed and willing to let us be armed on her grounds.

We insisted upon plowshares and pruning-hooks and now want

swords and spears.

The only term for the spirit of the riots is militant

neutralism. This neutralism is unlike the leftist demonstra-

tions of some years ago in that it is, aft yet at least., .

lacking in- real anti-Smericanism. Defeat in war, internal

politics, and the proximity of the two Communist juggernauts

appear tp be the main causes. But. we must, also not forget

that Japan is the only country to have been atom-bombed.

No one who has not seen Hiroshima in ruins can begirt to calcu-

late the purely psychological meaning of such destruction.

The wonder is that w.e Americans have not been under attack:

we are- fortunate in the evil of our enemies.
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It appears to me that there is little direct action that

we can take in this specific' crisis* Japanese history is

dotted with Kggfexs sudden anarchic upsurges like this. Any

interference wil-l only bring wrath upon us. We can only

hope that orderly democratic processes in Japan have hot

been permanenetly questioned. In this connection, the rowdy

shenanigans of both parties in the Parliament and the attacks

upon the legislative buidlings are especially discouraging.

However, we must examine our Asian policies^, which^ unlike

our ideals and intentions, are now nearly bankrupt. China is

in the hands of a powerful- dictatorship and will be for decades.

Formosa harbors a regime hated by Formosans and hanging on from

day to day only by virtue of our armed might^kinawans would

rather rejoin- Japan than keep us, which is saying a -good deal.
btft

Korea is in revolution with the issue undecided: for once
A

luck seems to have smiled on us, no thanks to our support of

Rhee. Throughout Asia we seem little -more than the better

alternative to Communism.'

I cannot understand .how our government got us into

the debacle in Tokyo. For no mistake about it, we have suf-

fered throughout the world. The unthinking but good intentions

of our officials has paved the road toward disaster.. I-fwe per-

sist in calling setbaljcs such as this successes, we Shall be

the only nation in history to be destroyed by a surfijet of

triumph. We obviously must take a more realistic view of

ourselves and especially of foreign attitudes toward us. We

need not acdept foreign views, but we must know them.
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Second, we must recognize the facts .of life-. We must

admit that Red China exists and technically recognize her as

we have European, totalitarian regimes. Recognition will

bring incalculable nastiness;—the intransigent -^ssians are

positively reasonable by comparison. But the nastiness exists

already and there is no point in seeking international agree-

ments which fail to include the third most powerful nation

on earth. We are- obviously stuck with Rationalist China,

and that too is a nasty business. If they seek to.

recapture the mainland—as they said to President Eisenhower's

face

—

;by the time their ships get halfway to shore Pormosans
vofi( sUa.ll

will have revolted and their ships^be sunk. And we wouM

have Rusiian rockets whistling towards us.

Third, we must show in acts Asia understands rather in

words they mistrust that: we are true advocates of peace

with justice and that freedom is. a necessity for man, not

an ill-afforded luxury. Asia is not convinced of either truth—

or that we shall win the world struggle. We must somehow

.keep strong ourselves without war-mon-gering. We must support

nations, not discredited regimes, in Asia and with eoonomic

rather than largely military aid. India is now competing

with Communist China t.o see whether a free poor society can

achieve a living economic, structure more readily than an

enslaved poor society. We had better not let tyranny seem

more efficient; and we had better seek to alleviate the

frustrations and allay'the fears- of Japanese youth.

I do not fear for my life among Japanese students-. My

b6
b7C



apprehension grows rather over questions about my government’s

ineptitude and over my own ability to convey forcefully the

reality of our desire for peace. The wisdom of our Asian

policy and the plight of our Negro citizens, north and south,

trouble me more as I begin packing than student demonstrations.
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TO:; SAC'

•FROM: MARCUS -Mi BRIGHT, .SA

RE: MATT CVETIC

#£$M_
5*/

AM) ;

5?°

MATT CVETIC., former Bureau informant, came in personally this date, and
in absence of SA M.,L.' PARKER whom he wanted to see, I’ interviewed him
briefly..

Actual^ what he wanted was to turn over to us two pieces of correspon-
dence^ra^ived by his friendP I^F^the Isos Sngele.s

One of these is a letter to the ."Times 11 from ^STAJ^.^nFRTnnF.RniQK
. diGFjItGE . minister of 1st Presbyterian Church, Canoga Pa^^JatSornS^’^^

9^^

s

the "Times" to task for its recent editorial relative to

pi c* ^ 9 the^uots.in Japan. The writer charged the ’'Times” editorial-writer with
war-raongerihg and irresponsible reactionaryism.

4~7~

" U,tA F* . .

The letter inquestion, which CVETlC said could be discarded and was for

1 -4- inf0 only, is attached hereto. ' J^d S’H 2 'J O,
mfo only, is attached hereto. As®#! O0—- D

A second letter to the "Times" was f an Ass’t. Professor of
English at UCLA. He submitted a • the ,subject of "F^ars
For a Japanese Journey. The article purport toqset out opinions and •

reflections aroused by the recent riots in Japan. The author appears
to question the- wisdom of American, policy toward Asia;, and one of his
suggestions is that the U.S. should recognize Red China as one of the facts
of life,, His letter notes that he himself will go to Japan late in
August, to teach for a year at Kyoto University. j

A photostat copy of the article is attached. The original was returbed to
CVETIC.

speech
CVETIC said that recently he. ra,

-jde a speak at Long Beach and .afterwards some
woman came up to Mm in the- crowd and asked what he knew about a 10,0 pamphlet
called "Red Background of J„ EDGAR HOOVER", apparently issued by something J

called THE THUNDERBOLT", P.O. Box 26l, Jefferson, Indiana- where copies .could /

be 'obtained by sending .10. CVETIC said he had hot seen a copy and didnt
.

/>'

know -anything about it however. f/s. . uu 4iLt

\ CVETlC £

' bride i£

jo * ~S% 04y~ Pf

OCMRUHEU MflUflDEX
SERIALIZED^ff^lUEP-

CVETIC also left for our info a copy of his paper bounfl^oofe1

!^]^ (p^ggglON^
- * ' - LOS ANGELES.-





Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting, satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject Character of case

STANLEY F* GEORGE
Complainant ^

Race

Caue

2 3 Scars, marks or other data—« «-<

Xf o
n w >

w o

Wears glasses

Facts of complaint

1st Pre3:byteJ?Ian Cii# Msceilaiieous
rsf* Canoga Park, Califs Information

>ex Height
.
Hair

IlSSltfale 5*8" Or;

1 Female

Weight Eyes

Complainant's address and
± telephone number*

See Below

Build

Stocky
Complexion

, Medium

Concerning

Complaint received

tercl Personal I I Telephonic

n„.„ 6/28/61 '12
. PM

B.irth date and Birthplace

advised tha

iss as

Both of the Complainants wished to advise .that they are concerned
°3®r r*

1
?,

that GEORGE has made' comments from the pulpit to theeffect that "he is ag'ajnst capitalism." He bs aiip^i y 3aid alsothat he is anticommunist/
| could wo-

vide nothing additional in viais regard but thought the FBI shouldhave the above information.. ' ^

Action Recommended

—^..a, fc: tifts&jr

(Agent)

tr

tr



Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male
Female

J Exact Spelling

]ah References

]Main Subversive Case Files Only

Isubversive References Only

jMain Criminal Case Files Only

] Criminal References Only

Restrict to Locality of

JMain Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

] Main .Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)
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July 11, I960

To-: FBI, L.A.

From: Matt Cvetic

.

About two weeks ago I wrote in reference to c(j

to operate a book store on

v/
a'l$°

who is helping

According to my informant/ I pass along this complete information now, even

tho' I feel you have this information on file.

In my last report on this subject I mentioned that I knew a I

from 1945 to 1950 while pssing as a Communist for the FBI in the

I knew was. a member of the Coal CommissionPittsburgh area# The

of the Gommunist Party, and lived in

My r eports to the Pittsburgh office will reflect many" contacts with

Aceordingto my mnforma&tJ at the

where he works. This Store is located at the corner of

Since I have never had contact with here,'- 1 am only assuming

that subject may be the sam<

/frj iSUA 1 y?

-

if,

<?rt

who L knew in Pennsylvania®

VL 1

XI
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SAC*. PITTSBURGH f/ik/66

SAC* LOS ANGELES A00-53044:f ' ^

W&TBM CVETIC
’ FOXIER SI

PITTSBURGH BIVISiOH

OOs LOS ANGELES

On 7/11/60* MATTHEN CVETIC, a. former infoarniant*
Pittsburgh Division, who Is currently residing and wording
in the Los Angeles area, directed a isafetar to T,oa Angeiea.
Office, in which he made reference to one! I who
is eimi?en1tl-r eirmloved at b6

b7C

CVETIC advised he was acquainted with aa

fin the Pittsburgh area for a period lasting,from
vo 1950, while he, CVEPIC, posed as a conirminfst fot* the

FBI in the Pittsburgh. Pa. area. He stated the
he knew lived in
further, he was a meraoer or vne coal commission or the pp. He
indicated his reports to the Pittsburgh Office would reflect
many contacts With

fry hitT
ffs Afinn^ng fen 4 nfftympfilrm received

wi-
W#!-•* Vi!?K*y

naaiai

fat the|
ne aaaea he has jtieyer

ndd contact kith I T currently employed as above,
and is assuming that this individual, may he- Identical With the

he knew in Pennsylvania.

The foregoing is being furnished to the Pittsburgh
Division for information. If any information is developed
indicatingl Hhas left the Pittsburgh area* it is
requested the Los Angeles Office be appropriately advised.

The Indices of the Los Angeles office contain no
references identical uithl __ |who. Is employed at
the! ]

—

b6
b7C
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Pittsburg.
/I I LOs Ahgeleu
TfeTijss/
(3)

\ /
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24th, X attended a meeting the American Civil

Libertief^Union afc the home ofl
Last iff ,JurS

I have often read and heard reports of the AGLU’s pro 1

oommimlst activities, so I decided to find out for myself. Any

d^ihts I had were completely dispelled.
b6

b7C

^tev a brief business meeting^ which was conducted by the local

I

= "

lof ilStt*-. 3, . * . . . • i ... - •

the speaker of the evening was introduced. The speaker was Mr. Prank

Wilkinson, who gave a report on the student demonstration in protest

of the San Francisco House Un-American Activities Committee hearings

as well as a general progress report oh the ACLU’s effort to force

complete abolition of the House Un-American Activities Committee.

Here is a bit of background on Mr. Wilkinson a He was dismissed from

the pest of Director of information for the Los Angeles Housing

Authority after he, refused to answer questions regarding his Commu-

nist party limbership before the California Committee on Un-American

Activities on October 28, 1952. He served as Secretary of the Citi-

zens Committee to Preserve American Freedoms
.
^He is an tbc Wional

^

Council of the ” emergency Civil Liberties Union » His name appears

6n the letterhead of the "Los Angeles Committee fdr the
•

Of the Foreign Born" * He is presently serving as National Secretary

of the "American Civil Liberties Union”.

At least two of these very patriotic sounding organizations have

• already been named a.s Subversive by agencies of our government.

These are just a few of Mr.. Wilkinsons 1 many pro-communist affilia-

tions In all, he has been cited at least, forty times by the House

Un-American Activities Committee and the OaXlf°rnia Gommitt^e on Un-

American Activities for his various subversive affiliations.

Those present at this ACLU meeting were well aware of Kr*

backeround and activities. To my amazement and horror >
instead of

treating him like the traitor he obviously is, they gave him a very

warm welcome'®

wiq address to this group was a masterpiece. He Very cleverly left

& impassion that the

tarieouslv risen in protest against the evil and sinister House un

iSan Activities Committee. He spoke of the wonderful support

the students had received from such great organizations as the Unitar-

ian nhurch and Harry Bridges’ Longshoremen’s Union* which should
Jjjt

sumrise anyone'* He also claimed the support of Episcopal andCatholic-

Sy! ™Sh is ha?d to 3wallow. According to him, the real hero of

the affair was a sweet little guy named I I
who is a Commu-

nist of long standing and an organizer for the Long Shoremen’s Union.

/>!

i- ,

!
b 7 Cl



From what I could piece together, I got the feeling that he (Wilkinson)
and

|
| had organized the demonstrations which were supposed

Bo have oeen spontaneous! He have vivid descriptions of the brutali-
ty of the San Francisco Police, and made some very derogatory remarks
about

[
who is an investigator for the HUAG,

The climax of ills address was a report on the progress that has been
made toward complete abolition of the House Un-American Activities
Committee by 'the AGLU.

r
.

The House Un-American Activities Committee is one of the most success-
ful. and one of the few remaining agencies devoted to exposing Comm-
unists in our schools, governments,, churches, and other key places.
It is very disturbing to me to see a flagrantly subversive organiza-
tion like the American Civil Liberties Union operating undisturbed
in our Community, It is more disturbing to srs man ilka JqaI Dvorman
taking part in pro-communist activities . I

J 1
>

|
As long as loyal and patriotic citizens

remain passive tills sort of thing will continue undisturbed and bijo-

<feSsful, I wonder what we would have done in 1942 if
|

had had a German-Amsriean Bund meeting at his home, I think that
our newspapers are neglecting a very important duty by failing to
alert people to Communist Activity hers at home.

In closing I would like to offer congratulations to
with whome I agree completely.

Sincerely,

b6
b7C M
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PrelimMnary Annunnoeraaht •

L
<»•*

WALK WITH US FOR DISARMAMENT
'**•''*

* - ;

'

‘ SATURDAY, JUjtf 9, I960
'

- 10.00 a. m. - 3.00 $>.m«

Froinl&cAhthur Park -to' a Rally aV-tha Band Shall in Exposition Park
UP » . * .

* r ~ **

Planned by

THE CONSULTATHE PEACE COLliCIL
f'

v 1
* ’* *

~ i r
r

^

i

j
rr "'" *' i, - i_i1

^

. ;

aOTinatx&tTj Fellt)^3ni'p
'

of Reconciliation, Friends Committee on Legislation, Women*

s

International League 'for Peace and Freedom.
„

4 T% * 4, l

'
,J Other ‘ctSmtounlSy’ groups- will carve as cooperating ' organisations

.

.
•

'

• ii

The purpose of the walk is to witness to the hopo

that qut country might reflect the strong growing r
concern of its citizens' for a constructive policy

(
' of ' cbiholete and general world disarmament, ‘and- to ,

encourage our statesmen* and politicians to take

positive steps in thi3 direction. •
.

*a -'W i„* • V f
» *

L -

‘ **'» * ‘
»

'

Those who walk will accept the discipline of ^ON-VIOLENCE and •'

the direction of Monitors.

RALLY •

3.00 p.m. .Band- Shell, Exposition Park

General
win m ja itetiber ' of

K^t. !yill addceg’s-
J

»Rallyg ^Other ej^ojtidfMebkero
*

Congress and "a” nToralnontroligious leader.]
[

,
a Friend presently on special assignment- to work on disarmament

issues in Washington, D. C., has heen invited to be for the Rally.

Identification buttons for the marchers will be available at

25£ each. In order to underwrite, the costa of the demonstration,

ah offering will be received at the Rally.

\ The Council welcomes other groups who wish .t.n mnneratn in this witnQS3 apd

\ urges them to contact the Walk Coordinator,

\ before Tuesday, June 14 .

ijid

WRY A WALK AND A RALLY?
See over





13^0 West Sixth. Street

Los Angeles If, California

July Is I960

{

Mr. I-Iatthew C.vetic

p ... 0. Box 2769
. ^ ,

Hollywood 28j. California

Dear lir. Cvetic ;

I appreciate the thoughtfulness Which

prompted you to communicate with me on Jui|r 1>

i960 . The FBI Is always grateful to receive

information of interest to the Internal security

of the country.

please feel free to oommuhicate with

this office when you have any iuformat on w

you believe to he of interest to us.

•tr* 4*vml nr

H. 0. SIMON
special Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee

(QJ)-
Los Angeles
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